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Foreward 

Bhola Chatterji has produced yet another book on Nepal. 
Ever since the early 1950s' when he actively participated 
in our revolutionary struggle against the Rana autocracy, 
he has taken a keen interest in Nepal's political develop- 
ment. He has his own point of view. He knows personally 
most of the dramatis personae of Nepal's politics. The 
present book appears to be an assessment of my politics. 
He has sat with me in long sessions and has extensively 
interviewed me on various subjects, and has extensively 
quoted me in his book. But the book is his. It is his point 
of view which he has presented in his book. 

B. P. Koirala 
29-11-81 
Kathmandu 





Preface 

Thirty years is not a very long period in the life of a 
country. By that token, modern Nepal has yet to come 
of age considering that it entered the 20th century some 
three decades ag:). This Himalayan kingdom, the home of 
some 13 million people of diverse ethnic origins speaking 
a number of languages and dialects, was forcibly exposed 
to modernity in 1951. 

Until then, it was a "closed" feudal country autocrati- 
cally ruled by the Ranas. For about a century, the Ranas 
held the office of prime minister as a hereditary tenure. 
It was the 1950-51 revolution pioneered by the Nepali Con- 
gress, of which Bishw-eshwar Prasad Koirala (his frient1.s 
call him BP) was the undisputed architect, that introduced 
democracy into the country and thre\v it open both to for- 
eigners and to its own children who (lwelt outside the 
charmed valley of Kathmandu. 

And then started a process of political engineering, often 
bewildering, to catch up with the times. The kingdom's 
brief experiment with parliamentary democracy was fol- 
lowed by the Palace-imposed partyless panchayat demo- 
cracy a euphemisnl for authoritarian rule. The Nepali Con- 
gress pioneered resistance to i t ,  and a succession of utterly 
corrupt and incompetent govern~nei~ts,  accountable only to 
the Palace, wasted opportunities for econon~ic development, 
misconceived innovations to rig up a political system, fitful 
efforts, mostly counterproductive, to acquire an identity dis- 
tinct from its two giant neighbours to the north and south 
respectively-all these are but some of the ingredients of 
a complex story that came to a climax on 24 Rlay 1979. 

On that not quite unpleasant nlorning, clinlatically speak- 
ing, the 36-year-old Eton-Harvard-Tokyo-educated King 
Birendra did an unprecedented thing. Without prior an- 
nouncement, he went on the air before most Nepalese had 
their morning cup of tea. The King, believed to be a living 
incarnation of Vishnu, announced that a national referen- 
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dun1 on the basis of universal adult suffrage would be held 
to ascertain the people's opinions on the kingdom's future 
form of government. They would be free, he assured his 
people to decide through the ballot box whether the party- 
less panchayat, suitably reformed, or the multiparty sys- 
tem should rule the roost. 

I have attempted to explain the whys and wherefores of 
this in my book Palace, People and Politics: Nepal in pers- 
pective. In the years since the 1950-51 revolution, which 

, opened up the country for the people to determine the 
form of their polity, I have had occasions to visit ,that 
country, watching men and af'fairs from close quarters. 

I ditl not have to depend on secondary sources to re- 
construct the three-decade-old account of Nepal's endea- 
vours to knock into shape a political system capable of 
tlelivering the goods. My three previous books on contem- 
porary Nepalese politics record this. They do not however 
gi~le a blow-bv-blow account of the new serious, new 
comical drama that has been c~nt inu ing  on the political 
stage of Nepal these past three decades. 

The present study turns the focus on Koirala, so far the 
country's most illusirious as well as 111ost controversial 
Nepali. whilc Iteeping a tab on the not unoften confusing 
tlevelnpments which took place after King Birendra's an- 
nouncement of a referendum. The book's canvas is narrow 
and its first part scans the Nepalese political scene after 
the declaration of the referendum. The second part con- 
tains a series o f  taped interviews (autobiographical in a 
manner) I have had with Koirala between October 1979 
and November 1981.' A certain overlapping between my 

'The tapes of the interviews and the transcript thereof, every 
page of which is corrected and signed by BP Koirala, are in the 
custody of the Sociological Research Unit of the Indian Statistical 
Institute. Also, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi, 
has a gift microfilm copy of the transcript. There will therefore 
be no further mention of this in the text. For the sake of clarity 
and brevity the interviews have been sparingly touched up where 
necessary without of course interferring with their basic struc- 
ture and key words. The alterations have been seen and approved 
by Koirala. 
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other books on Nepal and this volu!ne is not unlikely. This 
unavoitlable flaw, though technical , nlay be overlooketl. 

A few wortls by way of' personal cxplangtion. This 
account of' post-referendum Nepal is not one-dimensional. 
Any number of' exercises could bc undertaken to implant 
it in a so-callecl aca(lernica1jy objective framework. This 
might be good enough t o  fetch a certiiicate of impartial 
scholarship, but it wr)ul<l not reveal even a fraction of the 
real story. For an understanding of which one would not 
regret if one were to lean on Koirala's perception of the 
kingdom's political scene. Whether o r  n:,t this approach 
is sufficiently "scientific" I aln not particularly concerned, 
even as I concedc that Koirala is not infallible. 

Indeed, Koirala sees men ant1 merits through his own 
prism. But between him and the men who fasten the sup- 
posedly objective sticker to their sermons there is this 
tlifference : while Koirala grasps the truth that underlies 
facts, others meander in the thicket of jargon, palming off 
a particular facet for the whole. 

It bears repetition that Koirala, apart from the Palace, 
is the central figure in the evolution of Nepalese politics in 
the last three decades. If one is not pathologically anti- 
pathetic to Koirala one would see that whatever happened 
oh the kingdom's political stage in this period was either 
caused by him or was the reaction of others to his doings., 

For instance, the partyless panchayat system. This was 
the late King Mahendra's reaction to Koirala's sustained 
efforts to hammer into shape a parliamentary democratic 
polity in Nepal and transform its absolute monarchy into 
a constitutional one. For that matter, the 1980 national 
referendum and the subsequent general election ,. in 1981 
was but King Birendra's response to ,the ceaseless struggle 
Koirala has waged since 1960,, when King AIahendra had 
Nepal's nascent democratic polity sent to the block, within 
and outside the country to restore denlocracy . 

Come to think of it, the stalwarts of the partyless pan- 
chayat system have all along done no more than make a 
show of responding to the .challenge Koirala poses. Their 
lot is only to react to the course of politics the ,Nepali 
Congress might haye decided to pursue at, any given point 



of time. The partyless panchayat faithfuls who have talten 
turns at the political game these past two decades have 
done so as satellites of the Palace, which alone called the 
tune. 

Such men do not make history. So why should one 
bother about what they say or do? To get an idea of Nepa- 
lese politics since Koirala made a revolution in 1950-51 
attention will have to be riveted on Koirala and the Palace. 

This is why Koirala's point of view has an unrivalled 
significance in the present Nepalese context. Though fatally 
ill with cancer, he continues to inspire his men, symbolises 
a challenge to those who strut in the corridors of power, 
and continues to bear his cross for a Nepal that shoultl 
be a little more livable. 

The book completes the study on contemporary Nepalese 
politics I took upon myself as a member of the Sociological 
Research Unit of the Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta. 
I am grateful to Dr BP  Adhikari, Director of the Institute, 
for his liberal support without which this book would not 
have been reckoned part of my official work. I am indebt- 
ed to Mr Sankar Ghosh, Joint Editor,Amrita Razar- Patrika, 
and Mr M J  Akbar, Editor, Sunday, for their kind pcrmis- 
sion to make liberal use of the articles and essays I wrote 
for their respective journals. I must thank Dr 1,ok ka j  
Baral, Professor and Chairman, Department of Political 
Science, Tribhuvan IJniversity, who gave mc an oppor- 
tunity to discuss with him the basic problems of Nepalese 
politics. 

For the help received, my thanks to Mr Indra Sen, 
Assistant Editor, Business Standard, to Dr Hari Dev 
Sharma, Research OfRcer, 4 a l  History Division, Nehrll 
Memorial Museum and Library, to Mr Bidyut Raj Chalisey, 
former Nepalese Consul in Calcutta, to the staff of the 
Indian Statibtical Irjstitute Library, and to Mr Asish K 
Basu, Mr Ramendra Nath Biswas and Mr Narayan Chandra 
Saha of the Sociological Research Unit for typing thc 
manuscript . 

And I shall b;e remiss in my duty if fail to acknowledge 
my debt of gratitude to Mr Trevor Drieberg, author and 
journalist, for editing the soak. I am not being merely 
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polite or conforl~ling to a ritual when 1 thank . \ I n  Scerna 
R4ukherjee, a friend o f  the fanlily, whoscb couldn't care-less- 
R t t i  tu(lcb aloncl ch:)ultl gcl this hook out. 

That  my wife Anubha Chatterji is nly rilost ahitling 
source of sympathy and suppori is a facl 01' life. A s  f o r  
111c1 opinions arltl I I I ( ~  cl-r.or-s the book carries I remain sole 
1 y responsible. 

Sociological Research Unit Bhola (;l~atterji 
Indian Statistical Institute 
203 RT Roatl. Calcutta-700035. 
1 May 1982. 





CHAPTER I 

An Overview of Post-referendum 
Politics 

There is something in the human psyche that just would 
not allow most men to be indifferent to whoever bears his 
cross. Even if it is for the wrong set of reasons. How in- 
finitely more emotive should be the case of a man who has 
suffered persecution almost interminably because he would 
not compromise his principles, because he insisted on exer- 
cising the basic rights of man and stood on his privilege 
to say no when that is at once the only civilised and the 
most challenging word one could utter. Particularly when 
no society at any given point could claim to have a surfeit 
of men like him. 

If you chance upon such a person, it is immaterial to 
which clime or country he might belong, you would prob- 
ably find it difficult to think of him without a lump in your 
throat. And Bishweshwar Prasad Koirala, the tallest among 
the century's most celebrated ~ e ~ a l ' e s e ,  answers to this. 

The Hyades must have been there in the firmament when 
Koirala was born some 68 years ago. Otherwise, why should 
he opt for endless suffering, particularly at a time when 
he could have easily bargained for a comfortable place in 
the sun. For that matter, why should he insist on the hazar- 
dous path of armed revolution when many wanted him to 
take the constitutional road to Nepal's emancipation. This 
of course does not mean that he was an adventurer for 
the mere love of it. Not at all. He was prepared to sail in 
the wind's eye only if it served his country, otherwise he 
would not so much as disturb the meanest life on earth. 

He did not enter the school of socialism because he had 
~ ~ o t h i n g  better to do. It was a deliberate choice when, way 
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back in the 1930s, he decided to cast in his lot with the 
Congress Socialist Party in India. He came into close con- 
tact with Jayaprakash Narayan, Narendra Deva and Ram- 
manohar Lohia, the three most important builders of the 
Indian socialist movement. Once his mind was made up, 
socialism became his passion. And what had been a pas- 
sion in his salad days subsequently crystallised into a posi- 
tive philosophy of life. 

Firmly convinced that ideas, more than the urge for mere 
satisfaction of physical hunger, motivate a man to action, 
he prevailed upon the Nepali Congress, which had pioneer- 
ed the 1950-51 armed revolt for the establishment of demo- 
cracy in Nepal, to accept a programme that should aim at  
building a democratic socialist society in the country. All 
these years since a myopic King's lust for power goaded 
him into snuffing out the Himalayan kingdom's youthful 
experiment with democracy, of which Koirala was the ini- 
tiator, the people have had perforce to endure an oppres- 
sive system of polity. What helped them to keep up their 
spirits was their conviction that he would lead them out 
of the blind alley. Koirala kept faith with them. 

That he did not regard compromise as a virtue was 
evident when he made hs way to the office of prime minis- 
ter, the first ever elected prime minister, of Nepal, in 1959. 
Because of his refusal to plump for the easiest way out of 
the confrontation with the Palace regarding basic principles, 
he fell foul of the late King Rfahendra in December 1960, 
only to add another eight years to his already voluminous 
record of incarceration. Exile awaited his reelase from pri- 
son, to be followed by confinement over again. He could 
no doubt have his freedom as well as an exalted berth in 
the power structure if he had agreed to surrender his right 
to dissent. That of course of course he did not do. 

Nepalese society, which is largely feudal but itches for 
the tinsels of modernism, has no dearth of men who wish 
Koirala were past praying for. Starting from men in high 
places through certain members of the royal family to the 
mindless panchayat faithfuls always having an eye to the 
main chance, there is a class of men who would any day 
be glad to see the last of Koirala. For these people have too 
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many skeletons in their cupboards. 
His Majesty King Birendra of Nepal however does not 

belong to that category. He is aware that Koirala is a safety 
ralve, in fact the only barrier between him and extremists 
of every hue, within as well as outside the Nepali Congress, 
not excluding the anti-king elements in the partyless pan- 
chayat ranks. Take Koirala away from the scene and these 
forces would just as soon precipitate a crisis that surely 
would not leave the institution of monarchy unscathed. 

In the given context of the internal and external challen- 
ges which threaten Nepal, Koirala firmly believes that the 
King has a significant part to play in bringing about orderly 
socioeconomic change. Of course, the King could play that 
role effectively only in conjunction with the people and 
within a liberal democratic framework. 

Not that Koirala is under any delusion that the King will 
act from purely altruistic motives. His argument, as he 
elaborated in taped conversation with me, is: "After all, a 
dynastic King without a kingdom is meaningless. So he 
[King Birendra] will be interested in the stability of the 
country. That is the rock-bottom of his self-interest on 
which I have been harping. I told him once, 'You may not 
be a very generous man or a loving King. You may not 
have love for the people at heart. But you certainly love 
yourself, your throne, your dynasty. Therefore, any strategy 
on my part which can serve that interest of yours will serve 
vou too.' 

"This should be the starting point of his analysis-how 
to stabilise the country. Can he rule despotically and 
strengthen his throne, strengthen his dynasty? Or should 
he take the people into confidence, bring them into the 
political process and give them power, that is, give up his 
political power to the representatives of the people and 
thereby ensure the stability of the throne. 

"Once I told him that my nationalism is ideological, 
whereas his nationalism is basically selfish consideration. 
For wtihout nationalism he will have no throne, he is no- 
body. Even if the country loses its independence and becomes 
part of India or part of China, I told him, '1 will have my 
farm. My house in Biratnagar will be there, although Birat- 
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nagar might be in India or in China. And I may be voting 
for some Indian member of Parliament or some Chinese 
legislator, but I shall be there nevertheless. But what will 
happen to you if there is no country? So your interest in 
the stability of the throne means that you are more vitally 
interested in the stability of the country than I.' That is 
why I tell him that his interest will be served by joining 
hands with us. I think the King knows this."' 

What kind of man is Koirala? What is it that has sus- 
tained him all through his last four-decade-long career in 
Nepalese politics, that has kept him steady on the strait and 
rlarrow path of principle. What is his political philosophy, 
his attitude to life? More, what is the essential Koirala? 

For an answer, we might pore over documents, search 
old newspaper files, talk to his colleagues who have been 
with him through thick ancl thin, compare notes with his 
adversaries, sift ihe materials thus gathered and, finally, 
~ i v e  rein to our imagination to do the rest of the job. 3 

An alternative approach could be that we allow Koirala 
himself to answer the question. This is precisely what I did 
during Iny long taped interviews ant1 conversations with 
him in Banaras and Kathmandu between March 1980 and 
RIarch 1982. 

Whether or not this would stand the test of logic and 
cbjectivity, let pundits determine. 

For a change however I would rather join Koirala for 
a walk down RiIemory Lane. The perceptive observer would 
casily see that the story which the taped interviews reveal 
is not a nledley of unconnected events and anecdotes. Nor 
i~ it an essay in unrelieved subjectivity. Since Koirala is 
the historian here, he takes the liberty of giving his inter- 
pretation of the facts he deals with. 

That is as it should be. At ally rate, I do not see any rea- 
son why exception should be taken to this. I agree with 
E H Carr that "the belief in a hard core of historical facts 
csis ting objectively and independently of the interpreta- 
t ~ o n  of ihe historian is a preposterous fallacy,' much as that 

1 Author-B P Koirala taped interview, September 1981, Kath- 
mandu. 



is a fallacy "which it is very hart1 to eratl i~atc."~ Bcforc. 
Koirala picks up the thread where it has txen left in Palace 
People ant1 Politics: Nepal in Perspec t i~e ,~  I think we shoulcl 
have a resume of the exiting developrncnts, though some- 
what quixotic at times, which took place in the period bet- 
ween King Bircndra's announcement of a national referen- 
dum and the doctor's ominous verdict in No\,elnber 1981 
that Koirala was amicted with lung cancer, apart from liis 
35-year-long cancer of the throat and malignant growth in 
the glands since 1977. 

The grim plight of the Vietnamese refugees, the bathos 
of Nepalese politics and the demented pranks of Ayatollah 
Khomeini notwithstanding, the Yuletide spirit was F-ery 
much in the air. In keeping with that King Birendra told 
his nearly 13 million subjects on 16 December 1979, that 
he had finally decided to divest himself o f  the legacy of 
absolute power his father left him. The royal declaration, 
among other things, said: "Fronl now on. all elections to bc 
held to the national legislature shall take place solely on the 
basis of adult franchise. Similarly, the convention to appoint 
our prime minister on t k  basis of the recommcndations 
of the national legislature shall be followed in the future. 
Besides, the Council of Ministers will be made responsible 
to the national legislature for their line of c o n d ~ c t " ~  

This sounded like a cloudburst after years of drought. 
Without mincing matters, the King said that Rastriya 
Panchayat (the kingdom's supreme legislature) elections 
would be held on the basis of universal adult franchise, and 
the people's elected representatives would choose the prime 
minister. Taken at its face ~ a l u e ,  the King's announcement 
tolled the demise of the captive political system through 
which the Palace had exercised total power until then. 

2 E H Carr, What is History, Pelican Book, London, 1964, p 12. 
3 Palace People and Politics: Nepal in Perspective is the third 

volume of my study on contemporary Nepalese politics. The 
book includes my extensive taped interview with B P Koirala 
stretching over the years between 1972 and 1979. 

4 Quoted in Salient Features of the Third Amendment of the 
Constitution of Nepal 1980, His Majesty's Government Press, 
Kathmandu, 1980. 

3 
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Few Nepalese could belittle the import of the King's 
message. In the last 19 years, no news had emanated from 
the Palace which conveyed a firm promise that the Nepalese 
could look forward to a relatively meaningful future within 
reckonable time. Except, of course, the 24 May royal de- 
claration that year to hold a national referendum. This 
declaration evidently did not require the Palace to close 
any of its optoins. It could indeed manipulate t h e  whole 
thing in such a manner as would produce the desired re- 
sult-a yes vote in favour of the partyless panchayat sys- 
tem. Not so was the case with the 16 December royal 
announcement which categorically nullified the foundation 
of the present system. 

So far, so good. But then how did King Birendra propose 
to explain the rationale of the 16 December announcement 
in the context of the earlier declaration of a referendum? 
The question naturally arose: Did the latest pledge cancel 
the earlier one. Or would they both remain valid It was 
felt that unless the position was unequivocally stated the 
chances were that the people might suspect a catch in lt 
somewhere. 

The referendum announcement was made a t  a time when 
the kingdom faced the most pernicious political crisis since 
the subversion of the democratic system in December 1960. 
There is no point in recapitulating the details of the crisis 
which compelled the King to order a national referendum, 
giving the people an opportunity to decide peacefully whe- 
ther or not the partyless panchayat system would be repla- 
ced by a democratic form of government? 

King Birendra's decision to allow the people to determine 
freely future shape of the country's polity was welcomed 
by most sensible Nepalese. Particularly Koirala. Ever Bn 
uncompromising crusader for democracy, he did not ques- 
tion the King's bonafides when Birendra issued the referen- 
dum proclamation. He refused to give credence to the insi- 
nuation of certain influential persons that the King's move 

3 For a detailed account of which see the author's Palace People 
and Politics: Nepal i n  Perspective, Ankur Publishing House, 
New Delhi, 1980. 
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was a ruse to stave off the gathering political crisis and thus 
gain the time he needed badly to retrieve his position. 

Koirala went on record with the observation that the 
referendum declaraion implied that King Birendra had lost 
his faith in the partyless panchayat system, that he had 
made up his mind to be on the right side of the democratic 
forcees. As Koirala told the writer in a taped interview on 
4 July 1979 at Banaras, "The King did not have any alter- 
native to what he did on 24 May, when he announced a 
referendum." And by that act "the King has recognised thc 
primacy of the people in the decision making process" 
Speaking in the same vein, Koirala said he believed 'the 
King has acted in a spirit of accommodation, accepted our 
line and that he has walked over to our side."6 

It would not do to suggest that Koirala did not realise 
the implications of his line of rapproachement between the 
Palace and the democratic forces, a line which some insen- 
sibility, and others designedly, labelled a tired warrior's 
essay in moderation. This is farthest from the truth. 

The fact is, Koilara put his cards on the table expecting 
the Palace to play fair. The argument was that if demo- 
cracy were to be restored without subjecting the country 
to a bloodbath there was no alternative to pursuing his line 
of "national reconciliation," that is, a responsive dialogue 
between King and people, to its logical conclusion. Since 
the King had positively responded to his gesture he would 
go the whole hog to ensure that none got a chance to queer 
the pitch. 

Also, Koirala declines to entertain the suggestion' made 
by certain quarters that the kingdom should not be forced 
to wade through the expensive process of a referendum. 
Instead the King should straightway concede the principle 
of a multiparty system of government and order elections 
to be held accordingly. 

His point was that in the larger interests of the nation 
the process should not be short-circuited. An unequivocal 
verdict must be obtained from the pebple, so that neither 
Palace nor the handful of panchayat faithfuls would have 

6 Ibid, p 179. 
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occasion to conlplain that an organised vocal minority hacl 
contrived to clinch the issue. 

The logic of this prompted Koirala to take strong excep- 
tion to the King's assent to a much controversial bill in 
November 1979. The bill, which became an  act after it ob- 
tained royal assent, enjoined that panchayat elections 
should be held on the basis of universal adult franchise. In 
a no-nonsense statement, Koirala said that 'it is unethical 
for the Government to change the present structure of the 
panchayat elections" Explaining the reason for his opposi- 
tion to it he observed that, in view of the proposed refer- 
endum to determine the very basis of the country's political 
system, the powers that be must refrain from doing any- 
thing to "bring about structural change in electoral proce- 
d ~ r e ' . ~  

The argument was: If King Birendra's 16 December 
proclamation, granting universal adult franchise, and minis- 
terial accountability to the elected legislature and not l o  
the Palace, was not a stratagem to wriggle out of the pro- 
mise to hold a national referendum, its implementation 
would have to be preceded by total dismantling of the pre- 
vailign political system. 

The King was surely not unaware that the present cons- 
titution had firmly established the Palace as the undisputed 
source of all affective powers, making the partyless pan- 
chayat system a mere creature of it. Indeed it was the 
Palace which guaranteed the legitimacy of the panchayat 
system and not the freely expressed will of the people. If 
that was to be replaced by a democratic system-a legis- 
lature elected on the basis of unfettered adult franchise 
precisely means this-the present constitution must be 
scrapped and a new one, ensuring the people their basic 
democratic rights, enforced, democrats emphasised. 

This called for a complete reversal of the course Nepal 
had been following for 19 years. If that was the message 
the King's 16 December announcement was intended to 
convey, none would have had a bone to pick with him. It 
was emphasised that King Birendra must clearly spell out 

7 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 16 November 1979. 
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that his latest decision was not a ~nanoeuvre to ditch th(: 
democrats, whose political sanity hati enabled him to save 
the throne in May 1979. The past, which indeed did not 
inspire confidence, would continue to cast its shadow on 
the future until he proved that he was as good as his wort]. 
Where would King Birendra go from there, Koirala asked. 

The King did not back out. He stuck to his decision 
enjoining the people to troop to the polls, on 2 May 1980, 
to decide whether the authoritarian partyless panchayat or 
a multiparty system of polity should rule the country. For 
the first time in the history of the country, 7.2 million 
voters were required to participate on the basis of universal 
adult franchise in a national referendum. 

The significance of this could hardly be overstated. 11' 
1950 was a watershed in the life of the people, 1980 seemed 
destined to be a turning-point in the kingdom's contenl- 
porary history. 

The battle lines had been drawn, contending passions 
aroused and the aspirants for the electorate's sanction 
grimly awaited their opportunity to make or mar things. 
And that in the name of King, country and welfare of the 
nation. A bloody revolution catapulted Nepal into the 20th 
century in 1950, and was set to make up for two decades 
lost through yet another revolution in 1980. Of course by 
consent, although this sounds paradoxical. There is no 
reason however why it should if one takes a close look at 
the men who were in the limelight, all the circumstances 
and the dumb multitude that dragged on an existence hold- 
ing out little hope and no promise. 

By common consent, King Birendra Bir Bikram *ah 
Dev, tenth in the line of the Shah dynasty founded by 
Prithvi Narayan Shah, and 65-year-old former Prime 
Minister Bishweshwar Prasad Koirala, were the two men 
who mattered most in the life of this ruggedly beautiful land 
of the Himalayas. On a collison course until recently, the 
two were then in an accomnlodating mood that not a few 
looked askance at. The easy relations between King 
Birendra and Koirala were a t  once the most puzzling and 
reassuring factor in the Nepalese equation, depending on 
which side of the fence one was. 
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At the time Koirala made the 1950-51 revolution, King 
Birendra was an infant. His grandfather, the late King 
Tribhuvan, was virtually a prisoner in the hands of Mohan 
Shumsher, the last of the hereditary Rana Prime Ministers 
who despotically ruled Nepal for a century. King Tribhuvan 
aligned himself with the Koirala-led democratic forces to 
free the country from the stranglehold Rana feudalism had 
put on it as well as to liberate the institution of monarchy. 
Between then and King Birendra's accession to the throne 
in January 1972, following the death of his father Mahendra 
who had sent Nepalese democracy to the block, the political 
situation had vastly changed. The Palace, which had 
assumed absolute power, got locked in a fierce struggle 
with Koirala, who was determined to restore democracy in 
Nepal. 

For better or worse, developments since then had faci- 
litated the initiation of a meaningful dialogue between King 
Birendra and Koirala. This encouraged them to identify 
the areas of agreement regarding the basic problem of 
Nepalese politics-restitution of democratic government. 
Much to the chagrin of the partyless panchayat faithfuls 
and even some of his own friends, Koirala's repeated em- 
phasis has in recent times been on two points: (a) King 
Birendra's bonafides are not suspect; and (b) the need for 
effective cooperation between Palace and people to get the 
country back on the rails. I 

As Koirala said at  a referendum rally in Bhairahwa, the 
kingdom would not be able to come to grips with the crisis 
that confronted it unless democratic rule was restablished. 
But then neither democracy nor monarchy would in the 
given context survive without mutual cooperation. So long 
as things remained as they were, he emphasised, "monarchy's 
role in nation-building is paramount." He also cautioned 
whoever cared to listen that since "monarchy is an institu- 
tion acceptable to all ... it should not be involved in any 
controversy."" 

This was no music to the panchayat exponent's ear. The 
advocates of this system, a contradiction in terms, had been 

8 The Statesman (Calcutta), 4 April 1980. 
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continually harping on the note that it enjoyed the King's 
unreserved support, and that because it was the only effec- 
tive answer to the kingdom's problem of politics. Through 
public speeches, press statements and cleverly manipulated 
reports in The Rising Nepal, the country's only government- 
owned, English-language daily, broad hints were given to 
the gullible that, whatever might have been the develop- 
ments after the King's referendum announcement on 24 May 
1979, the Palace counted on them to pull it off. 

With crude cunning, the panchayat camp exploited every 
available forum to sell the line that Palace and panchayat 
system were but two sides of the same coin. In fact, thc 
security and safety of the Crown and the country were 
inseparably linked with the continuance of the pancha yat 
system. As former nominated Prime Minister Tulsi Giri, one 
of the sharpest operators in the panchayat camp, put it, 
t t threat to it [Nepal's natoinal interest], if any, would come, 
not from outside, but from fifth columnists such as the ban- 
ned Nepali Congre~s"~ 

At their face value, the raucous cries of the panchayat 
promoters suggested that a favourable referendum verdict 
was a foregone conclusion. If tapped, any of the senior 
panchayat leaders, for instance, Matrika Prasad Koirala 
(elder half-brother of B P Koirala), Kirtinidhi Bista, Tulsi 
Giri, Nagendra Prasad Rijal (all former nominated prime 
ministers) and Prime Minister Surya Bahadur Thapa, would 
reel off a fantastic volume of statistical data to establish 
that the partyless panchayat system inhered in it all the 
virtues and none of the vices of every conceivable brand 
of democratic polity. 

Their argument was that Kipg Mahendra had introduced 
the panchayat system "because nationalism and democracy 
were difficult to maintain under a multiparty system." Tulsi 
Giri would go a step further, convinced as he was that 
nothing could be called unfair in war and love, and assert 
that "the panchayat system was peculiar to the Nepalese 
people and was not less democratic than the democratic 
system obtaining in any of the rich co~ntr ies" '~  

9 The Rising Nepal  (Kathmandu), 11 April 1980. 
10 Ibid, 10 April 1980. 
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With crude sophistry, Giri even sought to get the point 
across that none, not even the King, could rival his commit- 
ment to the panchayat "philosophy." Speaking at  the pan- 
chayat convension held on 28 June through 30 June 1979, 
Giri observed that "if the reforms sought in the panchayat 
system were to determine its basic principles [active royal 
leadership, partylessness and indirect elections to the na- 
tional legislature] it would be better for us to request His 
Majesty to give us the party system.' Comments are un- 
necessary. It is just that locating Giri's peer even .among 
amoral panchayat promoters, who habitually made a vir- 
tue of political opportunism, would be a tough assignment. 

Talking of Giri, one cannot help mentioning tha t .  few 
Nepalese politicians can match his capacity for rationalis- 
ing even the most blatant act of indiscretion and infidelity. 
More than once he has been the country's nominated prime 
minister only to be given the sack for mucking up matters, 
internal as well as external. Until recently he was un.der a 
cloud for his alleged involvement in what had come tb be 
known as the "carpet scandalw-a multi-million-rupee export 
racket that made a great stir in the country. 

The former Prime Minister had maintained a low profile 
after the May 24 referendum declaration the previous year. 
Giri told some politicians that, as soon as he would be able 
to get himself absorved of blame for his "alleged" involve- 
ment in the carpet scandal, he would expose all the graft, 
corruption and misuse of public money men in high places 
indulged in .' 

He would also spare no pains to unhinge the panchayat 
system, a "fraud" on the people, Giri babbled. Most pan- 
chayat leaders held that Giri, who cut up rough a t  little 
or no provocaiton and who reportedly enjoyed the support 
of the then disbanded Rastrawadi Vidyarthi Mandal, an  out- 
fit of fanatically panchayat-supporting musclemen, was in- 

11 Lok Raj Baral, "Nepal 1979: Political System: in Crisis", Asian 
Survey, Vol XX No 2, February 1980, University of California 
Press, p 202. 

12 A prominent opposition leader, whose name is not to be men- 
tioned for obvious reasons, told the author this sometime before 
the referendum took place. 



deed a thorn in their flesh. But they could do precious little 
about it, for Giri had too powerful patrons to he touchetl. 

The* panchayat camp was a house divic-led against itself. 
Unlike Alexandre Dumas's Three Musketeers, every one of 
the senior panchayat leaders stooc.1 for himself, for the 
Palace's patronage for personal power and all that went 
with it. Matrika Prasad, otherwise a suave person, was a 
panchagat campaigner not because he had convinced himself 
that the system was based on sound principles and guaran- 
teed a cure for the country's ailments. 

After all, he was president of the Nepali Congress at the 
time of the 1950-51 revolution, and he could not possibly 
have unlearnt all the lessons of history he had then learnt 
the hard way. But lack of will to undergo suffering and make 
sacrifice, the desire for power and the good life plus family 
conflict landed him in the company of men not one of 
whom would hesitate to consign him to limbo when it came 
to the crunch. 

Matrika Prasad was not unaware of this. He was also 
alive to the fact that he could never occupy the prime minis- 
ter's chair unless the Palace desired it and that his pan- 
chayat colleagues would oppose him tooth and nail, seve- 
rally and collectively. And he was aware that Prime Minis- 
ter Thapa would feel no qualms about deserting the pan- 
chayat camp should the referendum go in favour of the 
multtparty system. 

In terms of resources however the panclzayat camp was 
very firm on its legs. Knowledgeable sources confirmed that 
its propagandists had till then collected about Rs 15 million 
Nepalese (100 Indian rupees = 145 Nepalese rupees). Others 
apart, the panchayat camp was aided and abetted by all 
manner of vested interests, not excluding a sizable number 
of former Ranas, landed intersets, businessmen and those 
who had during the 19-year panchayat rule benefited by 
their active association with the system. It would not do to 
suggest that the system had no committed supporters. It 
had, and the bulk of them were from the officially consti- 
tuted network of basic panchayat units in the rural and 
urban areas. 

The panchsyat camp also had allies in the royal family, 
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King Birendra excluded. Some very influential members of 
the sprawling royal family, who controlled between them 
the most sensitive and complex segments of the adminis- 
trative apparatus, had a high political and economic stake 
in the authoritarian system. Small wonder that nothing 
would stop them from throwing a spanner into the works. 
And the ramified organisational structure the panchayat 
system had spawned over the years, particularly in the re- 
mote hill areas where the 20th century still has a tenuous 
toehold, were of substantial help to the anti-democratic 
forces. Intrigue and conspiratorial politics, exploitation and 
physical violence had generated a climate of fear and fata- 
lism. Continuous drumming on the point that the institu- 
tion of monarchy and the panchayat system were indissolu- 
bly interlinked did not draw a blank. Could it be denied 
that until the other day King Birendra was the most elo- 
quent champion of the panchayat system? 

There was anoher side to the picture. The panchayat camp 
no longer enjoyed the King's active patronage. Not that the 
King had suddenly grown tired of exercising absolute power. 
Rather, a combination of factors compelled him not to 
ignore the writing on the wall. He knew quite well that a 
section of the panchayat hardliners and externally inspired 
forces of destablisation had a hand in the arson and violence 
that rocked Kathmandu in May 1979. 

Neither was he in the dark about the aspirations of some 
of his close relations, not excluding their extensive financial 
interests. Also, if Iran reminded him of the tragedy that 
might befall a tripping monarch, Koirala's words and deeds 
assured him that democrats formed a dyke between anar- 
chy and the institution of monarchy. He was convinced that 
Koirala was not talking for effect when he said that Palace 
and people must pull together for an  effective response to 
both internal and external challenges. 

Of the numerous other factors which were likely to queer 
the panchayat camp's pitch, the blighted economy was cer- 
tainly a major one. The performance of the economy in the 
last two decades had been generally indifferent and, at times, 
downright counterproductive. In spite of the steady inflow 
of a fairly large quantum of foreign aid and assistance, rea- 
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sonable n~obilisation of local resources, elaborate planning 
and what have you, the economy had refused to look up. 

If official economic exeprts who were wont to making 
understatements, for instance, former Finance Secretary 
Y.P. Pant, called the economy "unsatisfactory" others would 
say that it was in downright bad shape. As Lok Raj Baral 
put it, "decline in agricultural productivity, the trade deficit 
with India, adverse weather conditions, a price hike in 
essential commodities, the impact of the rising price of 
petroleum products, and the changed political climate have 
affected the economy. In the 1979-80 .budget, foreign loans 
have gone up to 63 per cent of the total budgetary expendi- 
ture of Rs 2969.6 million." The fact that Nepal, which had 
all along been exporting food, "seemed likely" to be con- 
verted "into a food importing country"13 speaks volumes 
for the difficult state of the economy. 

The panchayat government's management of the economy 
was a sad account of utter inefficiency, wasted opportuni- 
ties and wrong priorities, of acts of malfeasance and mis- 
feasance. The econonlic policy formulators did not seem to 
have an understanding of the cruel problem of poverty that 
smote the people. The acting president of the banned Nepali 
Congress (political parties were banned under panchayat 
rule), Krishna Prasad Bhattarai, was not far from wrong 
when he said that the 19-year panchayat rule had only in- 
creased the already massive volume of poverty and unem- 
ployment. As he said at a Pokhara Bar Association meet 
recently, "the rich had become richer and the poor poorer 
under the panchayat system."14 

To illustrate the point, five families, not of Nepalese origin, 
have literally climbed from rags to riches under panchayat 
rule. They are still making their pile, thanks to the highly 
profitable two-way graft traffic between them and some of 
the panclzayat leaders. The economic stagnation was much 
too severe to escape even the most superficial observer's 
notice. Soaring prices, a shrinking employment market and 
a zero growth rate did not help narrow the panchayat 

13 Baral, op cit, p 204. 
14 The Rising Nepal (Kathmandu), 10 April 1980. 
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camp's widening credibility gap. 
If cowardice is infectious, courage is perhaps more so. 

One could see that if one would only step into the Nepali 
Congress office, at Ranipokhari in Kathmandu, as the count 
down for the referendum began. With each day that passed 
an increasing number of people from almost every walk of 
life came there to identify themselves with the democratic 
forces. Streams of young men and women, their eyes spark- 
ling with hope, arrived every day for the guidelines and 
material assistance the leaders might give them. Their re- 
quests were modest: campaign literature, posters and $trips 
of blue cloth (blue was the election colour allotted to the 
nlulti-party camp). 

hllore often than not disappointment awaited them, for 
the party coffers were always empty. A few words of en- 
couragement, instructions to make do with locally collected 
resources were all that Krishna Prasad could give the young 
idealists before ordering them to remote areas. To reach 
some of which might recjuire a few days' trekking. 

The Nepali Congress, its long years in the widerness not- 
withstanding, had a large cadre of committed workers. Its 
organisational base however was not as strong as might be 
desired. To make up for this, there was the charismatic 
Koirala who projected a picture of quiet confidence. He had 
no doubt about the outcome of the referendum, and he 
believed that Icing Birendra would not break his word. 

What dispelled the lingering shreds of suspicion, Koirala 
thought, was the King's decision to amnesty political pri- 
soners and exiles. In a message to the nation on the Nepa- 
lese New Year (13 April 1980), the King announced the 
grant of amnesty which Koirala had been pleading for all 
along. Koirala welcomed the amnesty proclamation as the 
King's "best gift"I5 to the people. Apparently the grant of a 
general pardon put the panchayat camp at a disadvantage 
and did the democrats a good turn. 

Here we might touch on other groups and individuals 
that had made coillmon cause with the democratic forces, 
for instance, Dilli Raman Regmi along with former Prinle 

15 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 14 April 1980. 
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Rlinisters Tanka Prasad Acharya and K.I .  Singh. That apart, 
there were the Communist groups, both pro-Reijing antl 
pro-Moscow. Numerically antl otherwise, the pro-hlos(:ow 
Con~munists, I t ~ l  I,? Keshar Jung Rayatuaj hi. counted for 
little. But not so the group that f'tlnctioncad untler ,Ilonmohan 
Adhikari's leadership. 

Founder of the Con~nlunist movcnlent in Nepal, Atl  hi kari 
was said to be the leader of' one of the pro-Beijing groups. 
The fact of the ~na t te r  is that the Hcijin~:-orit~ntc~(l Atlhikari 
was the only Nepalese Comn~unist Icader with a certain fol- 
lowing. Admitting his friendly attitude towartls China, Atlhi- 
kari told me, at  a get together at the Kathman(lu rcsitlcnc.e 
of Gopal Prasad Rhattarai, a Nepali Congl-ess Ieatlcr and 
former editor of the govcrnnlent contl-olled language tlailj7 
C;orkhapatra, in hIarch 1980, in no uncertain terms L!~al 
he was first and last a Nepalese patriot and that the point 
a t  issue then was not conlmunisnl but the restoration of 
democracy. The only course open to him in the given cir- 
cumstances was to \ ~ o r l i  for thc success of the multi-party 
camp, of \vhich Adhikari reatlily conceded Koirala was the 
unrivalled leader. That is why hc chose to cooperate with 
the Nepali Congress. Along with other leading multi-party 
supporters of diverse political ~~ersuasions,  Adhikari pro- 
posed that a "multi-party restoration" committee 'he formed 
under the chairmanship of B.P. Koirala.'I6 

It would be Lvrong to suggest that the Nepali Congress 
was all set to romp to \Tictory in the referendum. 'I'he party 
was hamstrung by forces and factors that just could not be 
wished away. Relentless persecution and suffering over more 
than two decades had not left it unscathed. 

Dogged almost all along by the interminable process of 
fission, fusion and fission, it surely was not as purposefully 
united then as it was when it won easily the country's first 
general election in 1959. Lack of resources, intra-party con- 
fiict and, above all, the large gaps in the leadership chain 
had their adverse effect. Could it be denied that the distance, 
indeed in terms of leadership qualities. between Koirala 
and the rest was very great? 

16 Baral, op cit, p 201. 
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Another conlplicating factor was the prcscnce of the big 
powers. They were, and indcef are not, disinterested on- 
lookers. Each had, anc! still hay, its own set of' reasons to  
take ri~ore than merely an acatlhnlic intcrest in the goings 
on in Nepal. It is just that some kid, antl continue to (lo so 
brazenly, while others preferred to w t  slily. This is some- 
thing the democrats coultl hardly aifortl to ignore. 

It was generally believed that things would never be the 
same again in Nepal, irrespective of' the ref'ercndum verdict. 
Even if the panchayut group got through, the kingdom 
would not revert to the authoritarian system it suffered from 
these last two (lecades. For that matter, a carbon copy of 
the Westminster variety of parlialnentary framework woultl 
not immediately beconic operative shoultl thc people decide 
in favour of the multi-party system. 

But one thing was clear: post-rclerendun~ Ncpal, what- 
ever nonicnclature its political systein might adopt, woul(1 
have no more than two alternatives to choose from. Either 
its political system must depend for survival on the people, 
ensuring their participation in the decision-making process, 
or it must brace itself to meet the challenge of the forces 
o f  disruption and tlisintegration. King Birentlra know this. 
So ditl Koirala. This in a way explainecl why the two were 
talking on nearly identical wavelengths. 

Outwartlly, all was calm antl relaxed in Kathmandu and 
elsewhere in Ncpal. The Bagmati flowed as c~uickly as ever, 
arid Narayanhiti Royal Palace looketl as serene as it did 
before the refcrenduni took place. Life in the metropolis 
apparently movctl as placitlly as one might expect. But the 
apparent was not real. The rumblings of discontent were 
there for thosc who cared to put their ears closc to the 
ground and listen. 

In Kathniantlu's almost perennially sun-denied alleys, on 
the campus of Tribhuvan University and its affiliated insti- 
tutions, in numerous towns, villages and hamlets those who 
had voted for the multi-party system continued to gather 
in knots, compare notes, sift evidence and express their 
tliscontent . 

Discontent was over the results of the referendum, which 
went in favour of tllc partyless panchayat system. For they 
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had reasons to believe that the outcorne of the referendum 
would have gone in favour of' the denlocrats but for the 
nlotivated men who controllctl t%1<~ kingtlonl's aclnliinstra- 
tive-economic apparatus. What cornpountletl their anger 
was the feeling that King Rirendra failed f'or some reason 
or other to get the men concernecl to act upon his injunc- 
tion. The King's command was that it is their bounden duty 
to show total fairness, integrity, impartiality and be respon- 
sible towards the Nepalese people in conducting the polling 
for the referendum .'I7 

There was a widespread feeling that the referendum hat1 
been manipulated. Usually informed sources were of the 
opinion that men in high places hat1 decide(1 \vcll before 
the people went to the polling booths that the panchayat 
system must receive a yes verdict from the electorate. Since 
fair means could not possibly achieve the dcsired objecti\.c, 
foul had to be en~ployed. What a perceptive Kathmandu- 
based South Asian diplomat said in this connexion neatly 
sums up the situation. With a bit of dry humour, he told 
a visitor a couple of days after the polling that 'thc multi- 
p i r t y  group has won the referendum, but the panchagat 
camp just could not afl'ord to lose it.'18 

Rut if the results were manipulated, what was the modus 
operandi? Concrete evidence was hard to come by, but as 
people s l o w l ~  began to talk circumstan ti a1 evidence piled 
up. The fact is that two-rlecmadc-old pazichayat rule had 
spawned a fraternity of vested interesl s whose security 
depended on the power structure the system had built up. 

The powerfully entrenched interest groups, which inclu- 
ded members of the royal family other than King Birendra. 
the higher echelons of the army officers' corps and the 
bureaucracy, traders and businessmen, both Nepalese and 
non-Nepalese. and a multitude of elected panchayat Inem- 
bers, from the village to the national level, on thc govern- 

1 7  Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 1 May 1980. 
18 During the author's visit to Kathmandu some months after the 

referendum he was told by a fair nuxber of responsible men, 
opposition leaders apart, including teachers, lawyers, govern- 
ment officials, businessmen, and even Rastriya Panchayat mem- 
bers, that rigging did play a part in it. 
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~ n c n t  payroll saw red when thc refcrcndu~n p r o c l a ~ n a t i o ~ ~  
was issued. They opposed t hc refcrentluin from the w r y  
beginning, fecling that the very islea was a challenge lo 
the political and econon~ic equations which h a d  come to I 
rcckonecl as immutable. If the verdict went against tlich 
pcrr~cha!yat systenl, so ran the argument, it ~ r o u l d  spell dis- 
aster, not to speak of  jeoi~ardisnig thc~ir political and econo- 
nlic interests. 

They coul(l not foil thc ~.ef'crcn(lunl (Iccision because the 
King was tlcterminetl to see it through. But thcy did every- 
thing to make certain that the people lost on the swings 
what they made on the roundabouts. The astonishing thing 
about it is that the operation was neither conducted very 
sccretively nor with much (.onsideration for the Kinq's feel- 
ings. Even a random surl7cy of' the nlethods employed l o  
cnsurc the success of' the panclloyat canill would reveal 
that notlling was lcf't to chance. I:or cxaniple, the ballot 
papers urcre not serially n u ~ n b ~ r e t l ,  ant1 this is only one 
instancc 0 1 '  hat1 faith out of' nlan?.. 

Therc was an inortlinatc tlclay hct\vcbcn the l~ot iny ant1 
thc annouiitbcb~ncn t of' the rr~sults-a lull 11 davs! 111 this 
11e~1'iocl thc clistric-ts' tc~lcco~llr~~ui~ic-ation links with Kath- 
lnantlu n-crcb ~llatlc inopcratij-c lor the clcclarcd purpose o f  
avoiding tanlpcring with 'the results. Rlorc, thc ballot boxes 
\vt1rc ~)lac.ctl untlcr thc custocly 01' the armccl forces when 
the postal hallot rc>sults clcar1~- slio~vcd that the forces were 
solitlly in f'a\.our 01' tlic pancl~cryat systc~ii. There was a 
strong bclicf' that tarnl)cring was rcsortctl to af'tcr the ballot 
1)oxes had I~cen 11antlc.tl o w r  t o  tlic~in. 

The clucstion naturally ariscbs: Ilo\v tlocs one account for 
tlic re1,ortcd statcln~ont of' Bishcsh\var I'rasad Koirala-thc 
rnan who tlitl ~ilost  to nlaltc the Palace hear reason and give 
thc l)tol)l(h a chance to acbt up to thcir political opinions 
freely-that hc 'cannot say that it [the rcfcrenduni] has 
been rigged '!Ig 

On thc face of  i t ,  a r~lorc tlcl)cn<lable good conduct certi- 
ficate the pallchayat loyalist cbould not possibly bargain for, 
considering that it carllc l'rorll the Iting~lotli's rilost unconl- 

19 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), '15 May 1980. 



pro~ i~ i s ing  <*r.usaclcr 1'01. <Ic~lloc.rac.~.. I 1 i 1  this ah an 
irrefutable proof' of his innocenc.~, the prrncltayat c.atlll)aign- 
er  went about sulnmarily (lisn1issing the c-llarge of' riggin*: 
as  a calulllny, all chxcrcise in character assassinatiorl. 

The why of' this is not too tlilIic*ult t o  c-orl~l)rchcn<l unlchs 
one is (leterlninetl to turn a I~lind c'ycb 011 thc rcalitics o f  
the Nepalese poltiic.al sc.chnch. Se\.cral c.ollsitlcl.ations seen1 
to have influenced Koirala in clccicling 1101 to Suc*l t o  
the flames. I-iis deliberate 11olic.y not to rcini'or(-c the accu- 
sation that the result o f  the rel'c~rcndu~li MVas c.usto~ll-ln.atle 
\$.as, in the first ~ ~ l a c c ,  ~)ronlptcd by his awarcllcss that i t  
would be almost inipossiblc to pro(lucc. c*\li(lcnc.cb in support 
o f  this. 

Secondly, an!. ~llovc to call the rei 'erc~ntlu~i~ \.c.r(lict into 
question would havc tantalnounte<l to reflchctions on King 
Birendra's integrity, no less. Thirdly, Koirala could \vcll 
appreciate that  his rejection of thc. verdict woultl havc i l l ) -  

plicitly conveyed a niessage that \vas farthest frolll his 
mind-a call to thc l)col~lc to take to the strccts. 

If the itlea of putting thc ~=egiriic in the (lock \vas unthink- 
able, the thought o f  insinuating that the King had let the 
people down was still more so. RIuch as  1ic knew that power- 
ful anti-de~nocratic forces were working o ~ c r t i l n e  to 1)cncl 
Birendra to their will, Koirala did not doubt his bona ficles. 
The argunient nras that  the n-lonarchy should not he dragged, 
particularly a t  this critical juncture, into political contro- 
versies so that it coul(1 continuc to pro\-idc a national focus. 
Icoirala wanted the dialogue bet\veen the King antl the 
clcmocrats to become more productive. lcatling to a sorting 
out of the ~ ~ r o b l e ~ n s  that stootl in thc way of  restoring 
clclnocrac~. to the ltingdonl. 

Nothing should thclrefore I)c said or tlonc that might 
i~l l l~l icate  the King in the ~i lani l~ulat ion oi' the referendulll 
ancl tarnish his inlagc. To push thc King into a deatlentl 
\\.oultl wreck the chanccs o f  his undoing the wrongs his 
minions had colllniitted. Sincc Koirala did not think in tc8rllls 
of a n  all-or-nothing solution to tllc proble~ll,  he set his face 
against kvhat  night touch olf a 111ass upheaval. 

To repeat, I<oil-ala (lit1 not tlcvelop cold i'cct. as some 
appear to suggest. Hc just wantetl tllc nation to be syarorl 
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the agonising experience of going through an internecine 
conflict. This could be gathered from what a highly know- 
ledgeable Nepalese scholar recently wrote to me: 'Nepal is 
passing through a very critical phase of history and if the 
popular forces lack calculation and imagination, what would 
be the future of this country. I understand that B.P. 
[Kairala] has well realised it while accepting the verdict of 
the r e f e r e n d ~ m . ' ~ ~  

All this notwithstanding, Koirala did not want to be nlis- 
understood, at any rate not by the great mass of people 
who had at  their own risk voted for the multi-party system. 
This presumably prompted him to say that the referendum 
outcome was 'unexpected and inexplicable.' In the same 
breath, he added: 'I accept the verdict of the people in 
accordance with the democratic norms.' But, he emphasised, 
'people's fundamental rights are inalienable and they can- 
not be taken away on any excuse. My endeavour will be 
to continue to try expanding our democratic rights and 
establish a full-fledged democracy through peaceful and 
constitutional means . '21 

The most consistent point in all that he said was to build 
a bridge of understanding between the King and the demo- 
cratic forces and create conditions which would smooth 
away apparently formidable obstacles to the transformation 
of the absolute monarchy into a constitutional one. At no 
point did Koirala allow his immediate objective to obfus- 
cate his distant goal. 

Perhaps the King had a hunch that he was being out- 
manoeuvred by his relations and flunkeys. This might be 
one of the reasons why he chose to concede, on 16 Decenl- 
ber 1979, some of the basic democratic rights to the people 
months before they were to decide through thc refercntlunl 
the kingdom's future polity. Of course, the King observed, 
while granting those basic rights, that this did not 'suggest 
that we are trying to evade the responsibility we owe our 
people. In the interest of Nepal and the Nepalese people 

20 See appendix A for the full text of the letter Lok Raj Baral, 
Professor and Chairman of the Political Science Department, 
Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, wrote to the author. 

21 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 15 May 1980. 
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we shall as best we can, clefentl the ideals 01' clc~llocracy. 
We shall not shrink fro111 the responsi1)ilitics we owe our . , people." Ant1 in this Koirala tletectecl a warning to part- 
chayats that they cannot go back to authoritarian rule and 
expect him [the Icing] to o i l  active ~(haclcbrshil)."~? 

The geenral feeling was that the peol~lc', arousetl f ' ron~  
their two-decade-long political hibernation, woultl not just 
sit back, waiting for a gootl Samaritan to come to their 
rescue. They were asking for basic political changes ancl 
the King did not seem impervious to that. Immediately 
after the referendum results were out, which gave the pan- 
chayat group a bare 9.5 percent lead over the multi-party 
supporters. 

Of the total 7.1 niillion voters, about 4.8 million partici- 
pated in the referendum. The panclzayat camp and the 
democrats respectively obtained 54 percent and 46 percent 
of the total votes polled, he got the niessage across that 
"dissent and diversities of opinion were accepted as hall- 
marks of democracy and if the will of the majority is accept- 
ed as the ultimate decision t o  be carried out, the ideas of 
the minority are also treated with respect."23 This was to 
an extent reassuring to the democrats who indeed had been 
wronged. 

The royal proclanlation of 21 Rfay 1980 announcing that 
a constitutional rcforri~s conln~ission would be set up was 
a mix of hope and disappointment. The King assured the 
people that the constitution would be suitably amended to 
affect certain basic changes. Referring to his 16 December 
1979 declartaion he said: "M7e had already proposed chan- 
ges to be brought about in the par~chayat polity. In addi- 
tion, we propose to consider the ad\-ice we hope to r ece i~c  
from various segments of our society and bring about neces- 
sary amendments in our constitution in the near future." 

If this was reassuring, his concluding remarks were cer- 
tainly not meant to encourage the tlenlocrats to look for- 
wart1 to a bright future. Apparently sharing with the peo- 
ple his understanding of the referendum verdict, the King 

22 The Statesman (Calcutta), 17 December 1979. 

23 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 31 May 1980. 
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observed: "we consider the will of our people to be truly 
inviolable and, while honouring it, we accept the popular 
mandate to perpetuate the partyless panchayat system as 
our own verdict in the belief that the will of the people 
should c,onstitute the main basis in deciding the polity for 

Even as the people greeted, though with reserva- 
tions, the forination of an 1 1 -member constitutional reforms 
conlnlission, as the King promised, to suggest "necessary 
and useful reforms in the Nepalese constitution in the larger 
interests of the nation,"25 they kept their fingers crossed. 
They were apprehensive lest there should be a row back on 
the ongoing process of liberalisation. 

Subsequent developnlents seemed to challenge Koirala 
to prove that he was not out in his calculations, that the 
King's concept of change included something more tangi- 
ble than mere cos~netics. The odious Freed0111 of Speech and 
Publication Ordinance the King promulgated on 29 May, 
1980 came however as a rudc shock to the people. While 
the ordinance granted freed0111 of speech and publication 
as well as freedom to assemble 'peacefully and without 
arms," it enjoined, anlong other things, that nothing be 
done "which can create hatred, ill feeling, misunderstanding 
and disrespect towards the King, the heir to the throne 
and other nlenlbers of the royal family." 

There was inore to it than just that. The ordinance pro- 
hibited any activity by way of forming associations, organi- 
sations or unions that might be suggestive of party politics. 
It also forbade "all kinds of publicity work done in the 
rlanle of any political party or organisation or in any other 
form; nor can speeches he nlatle and reading material pub- 
lished in the name of such political  grouping^."^^ 

Opposition parties of every hue conden~ned the ordinance. 
The press did not pull its punches in criticising it. Even 
some leading panchayat politicians, critical of Prime Minis- 
ter Thapa's unprincipled politics, reacted sharply to thc 
ordinance. Suspecting that Thapa had a hand in it, they 

I 

24 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 15 May 1980, 

25 The Statesman (Calcutta), 28 May 1980. 
26 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), June  1980. 
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formed a five-nicnll~er conlrni ttee. \jvi 111 I'ornlcr Pri lilt 11 inis- 
ter (nonlinatctl) h1.P. Koirala as cllairnlan, to "con(1uc.t 
a study antl highlight the reac-tions of' \vorkcrs of' the partc\.- 
less pancllayut systet~i to\\--ai*cls tllc Frccl(lorll of Speech ant1 
Publication Ordinance pro~nulgatcd hy his llilajesty the 
King on thc reconlmentlation of the g o v ~ r n r n e n t . " ~ ~  

Koirala said that "any decisions concerning Sunclatlwntal 
rights must be taken on thc basis o f  thc constitution. Hut 
here, it seems, an attenipt is being nladt> to have the nature 
of the constitution deterlilined through laws and ordinan- 
ces." The press, for instance the weekly Matri1)llumi. ohser- 
ved that the ordinance was 'shocking ... and has clisillu~ion~tl 
all those who believed that all obnoxious features o f  tllc 
panchayat systenz would after the referendum. Thc 
Nepal Journalists Association stated that ''it goes against 
the letter and spirit of all royal proclanlations on the subject 
since 30 May 1979, and is opposcd to the principles of 
natural justice, the rule of law and fundamental rights.";" 

Certain other measures and Inanoeuvres the regime cngi- 
ncercd seemed to coniirln that it had learnt no lesson fro111 
history. and that vested interests \vould not disgorge so 
easily what they had o w r  the years appropriated. Thc gene- 
ral drift of affairs was not towards the expected healing 
touch and reconciliation which coultl enthuse the people 
to respond to the severe political antl econonlic challenges 
they faced. 

That the state of' the econonly \\-as *'far from satisfac- 
tory" was admitted by none other than the Econonlic 
Commission King Birendra had appointed not long before. 
And the students who had spearheaded the 1979 movenlent 
against the panchayat regiinc wTere angry, the toiling masses 
restive and the opposition parties afraid that the constitu- 
tional refor~ils commission's labour \vould gct nobody any- 
\\.here if thc detestable ordinance was any pointer. 

4 spate of demonstrations, strikes and agitations involv- 
ing allnost cvery section of the population jolted life in 

27 H i n d ~ ~ s t a n  T i m e s  (New Delhi) 5 June  1980. 

28 The S t a t e s m a n  (Calcutta), 14 June  1980. 

29 T h e  T i m e s  of India (New Delhi), 8 June  1980. 
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various parts of  Nepal. Governnlcnl's answer, not unexpcc- 
tcdly, was along its wontetl lines---resort to force. Where 
t he stick failed to carry Pri rnc Rflinister Thapa's tough 
message to the protesters, the regime crnl~loyxl the gun Lo 
(lo the job. Commenting on this situation, the weekly Matri- 
bhumi said that "the awakening and consciousness of the 
past one year can no longer be suppressed ... there is noth- 
ing but disorder all around. As long as the aspirations of 
[he people are not respected, improvement is not po~sible."~' 

Econonlic distress was said to be the inlnlediatc cause of' 
?. the popular outburst of anger. As iYepal Post put it, per- 

haps the Nepali people have been subjected to the crudest 
and most barbarous form of economic exploitation for the 
lirst time in recorded history. No form of economy has been 
developed. I-lowever, there has been a steep rise in the horde 
of blackmarketers ancl smugglers who are seeking to liclui- 
(late the nation itself. It is not a systeill of economic deve- 
lopment but that of economic exploitation and corruption 
which is being established in the country." 

This was not all. Another weekly, Rastra Pukar, went to 
the extent of saying that the 'vestetl interests and their part- 
ner, the present government, are trying to push thc country 
back to the situation before 24 May 1979."31 The allusion 
was to the critical state of affairs that obtained in the 
kingdom before King Birendra decided to grasp the nettle 
by promising lo hold a national refercntlum to determine 
the country's future system of polity. 

The weekly also observed that the people's agitation in 
the districts of Jhapa and hforang sounded a note of warn- 
ing which the Thapa government coultl ignore at its peril. 
Former Prirne R4inister ant1 panclzayat leader I<irtini(lhi 
Bista, besides others, accused the Thapa government of 
'intlifFerence to the sufrerings o f  thc people' and of its fail- 
ure to combat the 'serious econoinic ~ i t u a t i o n . ' ~ ~  

The Thapa government's policy of' persecution virtuall? 
throttled some 38 journals just becausc thev had made it it 

30 The  Statesman (Calcutta), 28 June 1980. 

:.(I The Statesman (Calcutta), 21 October 1980. 

:;L The Times o f  India (New Delhi), 28 October 1980. 
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point to criticise the government's acts of a~nrnission and com- 
nlission. This did not go unchallenged, Nepal Times, a daily, 
observed in an editorial that 'the administrative action 
taken together with the reported threat of re~noval of 
government staff not subscribing to the partyless panchagat 
and reports that the tlevelopment is slower in districts 
which voted for the ~ilulti-party camp in the referendum 
would amount to seeds of serious domestic discord and poli- 
tical c ~ n f r o n t a t i o n . ' ~ ~  

The situation was indeed confusing. Even Prime Minis- 
l.er Thapa, whom few would credit with extraordinary sensi- 
bility, could not laugh it ailray. But he chose to hang his 
dismal account of malfeasance and misfeasance on the 
convenient peg of bureaucratic bungling. While speaking tr) 
the Planning Comnlission, of which he was chairman, he 
said that the bureaucratic apparatus was completely devoid 
of 'enthusiasm, coordination and perseverance.' Without 
which, Thapa sermonised 'there is no question of our suc- 
ceeding in d e ~ e l o p m e n t . ' ~ ~  As if the Prime Minister hat1 a 
surfeit of these things. 

To dilate on the worsening econo~nic situation without 
reference to the political issues involved woultl hide froill 
view the harsh realities of' life. The political factor in the 
disquieting train of events was considerably larger than 
some might imagine. To get to the heart of the matter, the 
focus must be turned on the political aspect of the (leve- 
lopments that have taken place in recent times. Particularly 
since some 45 percent of the kingdom's electorate voted 
for the multi-party systenl in the May 2 national ref'eren- 

, du111. Even if one tliscounts the widely held belief that the 
referendum outcome was doctoretl, the partyless pa~zclzayat 
system just managed to scrape through. 

Any intelligent obser~cr  of Nepalese politics \vould con- 
tirill that the choice was no longer between den~ocracy 
an(1 t l ~ c  pazzchayat systcin which depended on the Palace 
i'or its survival. Rather it was bet~vcen delnocracy \vi th 
constitutional monarchy and political turmoil. Thc peoplc's 

33 The  T imes  of India (New Delhi). 8 October 1980. 

34 T h e  T imes  of India (New Delhi), 18 October 1980. 



choice was l'or the I'orlner as has been tiillc ant1 again clll- 

~)hasised by, alllong others, Koirala who towers above those 
that have illade contenlllorarv Nepalese history. 

King Bircntlra had in a \l'ay cncoui.agc(l the people Lo 
base their hopes upon a tonlol-row without tears. Hc ditl 
ilot say that in so Illany words, but that is what his post- 
referentlunl proclainations and pronouncements inchant. Thc 
exception was that the report of the Collstitutional Ref'orllls 
Coninlission, which he had set up after the May 2 referen- 
dunl, woultl pave the way for the restoration of (lenlbcracy 
that the late King Rfa1lenclr.a hat1 snulTetl out in llecenlbcr 
1960. 

But the outlook for tlle morrow (lit1 not seen1 very pro- 
~iiising. Indications were that the conlnllssion's report, 
irrespective of when it might see the light of clay, would 
not oblige those who had been counting on something more 
substantial than a token gift froin the Palace. The hopes 
raised by King Bii-endra's nlessages to the nation in the 
period between the proclanlation of a national rcferentlunl 
and the announcement of' its result were unlikely to be 
fullillcd. 

The train of cvents siilce the conclusion of the referen(1uin 
al~parently suggested that men, at any rate some of thein, 
in high places were intent on wrecking what chances there 
were for a relatively peaceful ~ a s s a g c  to the establishrneilt 
of a denlocratic polity. And one of the nallles that promi- 
nently figures in this sordid business is that of Prinle 
Minister Thapa. He represcilts paxlclzayat supporters in- 
capable of  seeing farther than the tips of their noses and 
who are determinet1 to save their privileges and power today 
at the cost of  the nation's toinorrow. 

Thapa's nlanoeuvrings had not only nlatle a mess of the 
business of government but also impaired thc credibility of 
noilc other than the King. Small wontler that it was oftcn 
asked why hc was being tolerated if the Palace were serious 
about the reconstruction of the political system. Particular- 
ly when the Auditor-General's latest report flayed his gov- 
cl-nillent, saying that 'ccononlic principles and rules arc. 
con~pletely ignored in the expentliture of govcrnincnL nlonchy, 
bc i t  at g~ve rnmen t  office or at ministry level, anti budgetarj- 



control is \~ca l< .~ ' '  I t  is no great surl)risc Illat Illen I'rorll (.very 
walk oj' lifc, including t l~rce  f'ormer j)ri111c1 ~ninistcrs ant1 a 
sizable nunll)cr of' pcrnclla!yat acllicr.cbnts. c.lal~~ourcd for tllcl 
tlismissal of' the Thapa govcbrnlncnt. 

This once again talicb4 u s  bac.l< o Naravarlhiti 1'alac.c. 
King Rircndra gavcb no intlichat ion t ha! Thapa Ilatl cca\ed 
to enjoy his trust or that I I P  c l ic l  not al)pro\.e of all that his 
Prime hlinistcr said or tl i r l .  'I'his intlccltl lnadc ~)col)lcl al)lxmc- 
hensive about the shape. o f  things to c.onlc3. O n  hand, 
thcre was the King's commitr~lcnt, indc))cn(lent of what th(* 
Constitutional Rcforrns Cornnlission might suggcst, to t l i t b  

principle that ~llenlb(brs of the kingdol~i's .snprenic legisla- 
lure \vould in fulure be clcctcd on Ihc 1)asih o f  univc~rsal 
atlult franchise, that the Prirnc Minister and his c.abin!bt 
colleagues would remain accountable t o  tllc elccted legis- 
lative asscmbly and not to t l ~ c  Palacc. as was the 1)rac.ticc 
then. 

On the other, there werc the corrupt, autocratic Thapa 
governnlent, the growing intolcrancc of thc process of 

liberalisation, which had been initiated s:mn after the 
refercntlunl proclalnation. to wit. curtailrllent of the frce- 
t lo~n of the press, sacking ol' government oflicials susl)ectecl 
of' antipathy to the Thapa I-eginlc ant1 'acl~ilinistrative re- 
pression'. The scenario stootl out in strong relief against 
thc King's (lcclarctl objectives. 

Thapa unfailingly invoked the King no matter how dis- 
tasteful might be the afl'air he indulged in. Even as hc 
reduced the system of g~ \~e rnn len t  almost to a mafia opera- 
tion, he did it in the nalne of the King. With crude cunning, 
Thapa exploitetl every available opportunity to create an 
i~llpression tliat the' interests of the King and that of the 
panclzayat system were identical. that anything done against 
the panchayat syste~n \\~oul(l inevitably harm the crown. 
The multi-party supporters, the press and the people in 
general, including a good many senior pa~lchayat leaders. 
were alarmetl. In an  editorial, Motherland, an  English daily, 
comn~entcd: 'It is cntirely the business of the panchayat 

35 Quoted in The Statesman (Calcutta), 12 October 1980. 
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l(1atlers to see that the inlc~*ests of' the system are safe- 
guar(lct1 without trying lo involve thc Crown in the game 
~neant for 

Sanlaj, another tlail!,, took strong exception to 'the man- 
ner in which . . . the Crown is being appropriated for one 
sclgnlent of the people and allegations are made against 
other segments is low-level politics'. Much as it went against 
Ilis grain to rcbut what Thapa usually said, Koirala chose 
not to remain silent obout the forrner's post-referendunl 
schemings and persistent efforts to make a convenience of 
thc Palace. While speaking at a conference in Biratnagar, 
I<oirala said the Thapa 'government seeks to foment in- 
stability, crisis and d i ~ t u r b a n c e ' ~ ~  in the country. 

XIcanwhile, the Constitutional Reforms Commission got 
down to its job with a certain alacrity. Pursuant to the 
King's injunction the commission invited leading politicians, 
both panchayat and multi-party, to give their suggestions 
~*egarding the proposcd reforms. The point Koirala, apart 
from others, put forward for consideration was that "the 
new constitution shoultl be silent on the issue of partyless- 
ness in Nepal ant1 it would not be proper for the constitu- 
tion to frame any regulations on the matter".38 

Fle told thc commission his understanding was that, 'if 
Ihc constitutional aspects of the royal message of Decem- 
ber 1 1979, are siilcerely impltmented in political life, 
partylessness would then appear to be an unnatural hurdle', 
Therefore, Koirala implored, the proposed reforms should 
not be encumbered with such provisions as might help the 
forces of disunity and disintegration. His suggestion was 
that the commission would do well not to "entertain any 
prejudices regarding partylessness . . . it [the commissionj 
should remain silent on pa r ty les sne~s"~~  At the same time, 
he made it simply clear that he would keep all his options 
open. He told his party colleagues that the reformed cons- 
titution would be rejected if it 'continues to offer "old wine 

36 Motherland (Kathmandu), 5 November 1980. 
37 The Times of India (New Delhi), 6 November 1980. 

38 The Statesman (Calcutta), 23 June 1980. 
39 The Statesman (Calcutta), 3 July 1980 



in new bottles"40 11;s suggestion was eminently rational. 
no doubt, only there was no taker. 

With due ceremony, and not without astrological sanc- 
tion, King Bircndra toltl his subjects on I f ,  I)cccml,er 1980 
that theirs had not becan a vain wait. And they had hccn 
patiently biding their time for ycbars for the clay when thcir 
usurped right to determine who shoultl rule the111 and Ilo\\- 
would be restored. Twentv years before. on 15 1)cccrnhcr 
1060, the late King ~ a h e n d r a  abruptly terrllinate(1 the 
country's experiment with tleniocracy, and since then Nepa- 
lese history had been a story o f  continual struggle of the 
people to retrieve the basic right to be masters in their 
own house. 

At an  impressive public rally at  the army pavilion on 15 
December-the day is annually observed as the King 
hfahendra Memorial ant1 Constitution Day-the King an- 
rlounced the gift of a package of constitutional reforms to 
the people. This he did to fulfll a year-old promise he had 
made to them in 1979. He said: 'Following the recommen- 
dations made by this commission [Constitutional Reforms 
Commission] on the basis of the suggestions put forward 
by our countrymen ant1 in consultation with the Special 
Coninlittee formed untler clause 82 of the Constitution o f  
Nepal, we by this proclamation hereby bring into force the 
1980 Thirtl Amendment of the Constitution of Nepa'l'. 

The proclaimed reforms, the King was confident, would 
clear the decks for the resolution of the kingdom's nagging 
problem not only of politics but also of economics. 'It is 
our conviction', he enlphasised. 'that our existence as a 
sovereign independent nation warrants a steady econon~ic 
growth in the country for \vhich a firm political structure 
seenis no less important than a resolute will to progress. 
Times therefore demand that, in keeping with the expecta- 
tions as reflected in the rcfercntlum, we rouse the people 
to be active to be disciplined, and to be united above all 
so that they can really contribute to shape our national 
ccononly'. 

Recalling that the system of politics without party, which 

40 The Times of India (New Delhi), 11 October 1980. 



King Mahcntlra hat1 introtlucc(1, was best suited to the 
Ncpalese genius, he said that i t  alone coul(1 ecluip thcni 
to safeguard the kingdo~il's so\~c~.c~ignty ant1 grapple with 
the challenge of' national unity ant l econonlic developlnent. 
IIe would therefore urge all sections of the people t o  'shed 
their artificial dill'erences ant1 participate, as usual, in the 
successful iniplcmenlation o f  the reforms now en~nc ia te t l ' .~ '  

Narayanhiti Palace appcarcci to hal1e convinced itself that 
the process the rei'crenduni proclanlation had set in  notion 
caliie to its logical end with tlic announcement of' reforlils 
in the partyless panchayal constitution. It would have the 
PCOI'IC believe that they \Arcre not being taken for a ride, 
that the reforms, which becanit) operative inlmediately, 
were ]lot a nierc cyewasli. 

The rcfornietl constitlation has a liberal look of sorts, 
holding out sonic hope of a less agonising tomorrow. The 
optimist niight cvcn say it is a watershed in the troubled 
political life of the cboiuntr.y since 1960. Tlie amentled cons- 
titution, if sinccrcly worketl. woaltl iake Nepal a long way 
towards restoring democratic rbulc a; i t  is understood in 
civilised parlance, it niay bc argued. l 'he  reforms apparent- 
ly meet some of thc basic cler:~:~n:ls of' the Inen who have 
these past two decades suil'ert>tl cm(1 sacriliced much for 
the cause of  tlcrnocracy . 

For one thing, the kingtlom's suprcnic legislature, unlike 
the then prevailing system, will l->e elcctetl on the basis of 
universal adult franchise. For another.. the existing system 
of' the p r i~xe  minister heing a nominee of the Palace will 
he replaced hy that of the legislaiurc c.lecting, from among 
ils members a prime minister responsible to it. The Council 
vf' Ministers will he answerahlr to the elected legislature 
~ n d  not to the Palace as has becn the practice so long. The 
legislature will also have the power to unseat nlinisters, 
including tlic prime minister, 'for reasons of failure to fulfil 
the responsibility of their oflicc by a majority of the 60 
percent of the total membership of thc Rastriya Panchayat'. 

41 Proclamation to  the Nation b y  His Majesty King Birendra Shhh 
Dev., 15 December, 1980, HMG Press. Singha Durbar, Kathmandu, 
P 3. I 
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IS the curtain is now tlrawn over this i t  \voul(l most pro- 
l ~ a l ~ l y  bc to t l i c b  liking o l '  all w h o  cliscovcbr in thc reformed 
constitution a c-urc for the ailnlents amicting the Himalayan 
kingtlonl. That  is not to hc, (.\.on though i t  might cause a 
flutter in the ~)olitical tlo\leclotcb~. The sccbrningly goncrouc 
rcl'orrlis have a catcli S O I I I C ~ W ~ I C ~ C .  What  it is coultl I)c casily 
itlcb~itilicd if' a <.!oscb look is taltcn at thc anlc~n(lct1 caonstitrl- 
tion. 

Thc stipiila tions wit11 which tlic announccvl rcfornis are  
l~ctlgc(l in arc unli 1;cly to nlo\.c thc multi-party support~brs 
to onthusiasni. T l ~ c  amentlcd constitution ~ n a k e s  i t  clear 
Illat the part!-less rc~ncllclgat stays as  the kingpin of the 
country's political l i f t> ,  ~ ) a ~ . t y  p:)litic-s reniaining taboo as  
1)~~t'or-c. Ho\v else coulrl onc (1sl)lain thc 'provision . . . for 
the constitution of a conimittec on panchayat policy and 
investigation in the Rastriya Panchagat. The functions of 
this coniniitte:~ shall hc to unrlertalic all necessary work 
for thc 1)ronlotion ( f the partyless democratic panchayat 
systcni ant1 to cnslirch implementation of the decisions taken 
in 1-egartl to the annur~l  reports of thc constitutional bodies". 

7'hc amended constitution ~t ipula tes  that 'membership of 
any one of the six class orcanisations is nlandatory for  
c o i n  a candidate for election t o  all tiers of t h ~  
p a n ~ h a y a t ' . ~ ~  This means that none could seck election 
11-ithout being a mcmber of one of the "class organisations" 
and,  in order to cnrcl oneself a member, one would have 
to take an oath of loyalty to thc panchayat principle. 1Jnd(br- 
standable, no  conscientious democrat could possibly bc ex- 
pccted to d o  th3t. 

The reforms provide for a legislature of 140 members, 
of whom 28 would be nominated by the King and the reqt 
112 clected on the basis of universal adult franchise. T h i t  
is. a solid bloc of lawmakers. a good one-fifth of the legis- 
lature, will remain beholden to thc Palace. -4s for the 
elected legislators, they are likely to split more o r  less into 
two recognisable groups committed to the multi-partv - .   stern 

42 Salient Features of the Third Amendment of the Constitution 
of  Nepal 1980. His Majesty's Government Press, Singha Durbar, 
Kathmandu, pp 2-4. 
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and the partyless panclzayat concept rcspec tively . The nonli- 
natetl legislators would as a matter of course follow the 
dictates of the Palace, while the pancllayat group, honour- 
able exceptions apart, \voultl be eager not to disoblige it. 
The reasons for this are too obvious to be elaborated. 

The procedure for the election of a prime nlinister is the 
most ingenious part of the scheme. This has been so tlevis- 
ed as to ensure that the Palacc has the final say. To be 
elected prime nlinister, a legislator must secure a majority 
of 60 percent of the ~ o t e s  in the 140-illember legiilature. 
If no candidate for the post is able to secure this percentage, 
thc anlendetl constitution provicles for a run-olT between 
the two obtaining thc largest nunlber of ~ o t e s .  Should this 
fail to resolve the issue the lcgislaturc will forward the 
narnes oi' three of its nlenlbers to the King, who will ap- 
point one of them prime nlinister. I:urtl~cr, to acquire eli- 
gibility to contest a candidate will at once have to affirm 
his loyalty to the amended panchagat constitution and be 
a member of one of the six approvet1 class or professional 
organisations. 

The long and the short of the exercise was that the 
Palacc woultl continue to be the focus of' Nepalese politics. 
It is virtually a heads-I-win-tails-you-lose kind of arrange- 
ment that allov-s the King to come out always on top. The 
key to this is not f'ar to seek. Of thcb 140 members o f  the 
legislature, the Palacc nonlinatctl 28 will understandably 
act as a compact group, faithfully ~ o t i n g  only for the prime 
ministerial cantlidate enjoying the King's confidence. This 
means that, denied the support of the Palace, any candidate 
for prime rninistcrial office will have to secure a majority of 
60 percent. that is, 84 votes, from anlong the 112 elected 
members of the legislature. Can it be doubted that in the 
given Nepalesc context this will turn out a sisyphean under- 
taking for any non-loyalist cantlidate? 

Evidently, thc reforms fell far short of what the King's 
public declarations ant1 private utterances hat1 encouraged 
the democrats-or if' you like ~llulti-party supporters-to 
expect. It is not surprising that the amended constitution 
did not get an  unqualified reception from denlocrats. In 
fact, Krishna Prasatl Bhattarai, acting president of the 
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banned Nepali Congress, which is 1)y far tho most important 
factor in the kingdom's political equation, went on record 
with the observation that the democrats could not 'welcome 
the amendments because we consi(ler then) untlcmocratic 
ancl not enough to meet the aspirations 01' thc people 

IIe was only one alllong Inany \!rho felt that they had 
becn rnocked with false hopes. Even a very tinlit1 pancha- 
yat critic like Surya Prasad Upaclhyay forlner home minis- 
ter in the B. P. Koirala goivernment, said the reforms were 
'restrictive' and might be called sotnewhat 'hunlillating' so 
far as the obligatory class organisatoin memhcrship anrl the 
like were concerned.44 

Koirala, even as he admitted that the amended constitu- 
tion contained 'some positive features.' was constrained to 
say that 'this document cannot help forge national unity 
and reconciliation which is the most pressing priority for 

Still, he made i t  clear that he would not use this to 
wriggle out of his 'line of no surrender to. no confrontation 
wit11 the King.' 

I t  rnay not be out o f  conlest to \refer to what one of 
India's leading English language dailies said editorially 
w-hile commenting on the constitutional reforms: 'Indeed ... 
the vote for multi-party democracy represented the voice of 
the forward-loolting sections of the Himalayan kingdom, 
while the votaries of the panchayat system have been the 
unabashed apologists of absolute monarchy.. . . The 
' r partyless" panchayat is a misnomer. In effect, Nepal has a 
single party owing allegiance to the court. What King 
Birendra has done now is only to provide a few trappings 
of democracy. He will not find it easy to stifle that urge for 
gcnui ne reform .'46 

Events seemed to have overtaken the most enlightened 
man ever to occupy Narayanhiti Palace. There were indica- 
tions that King Birendra had been led up the gardenpath by 

1 
43 The Statesman (Calcutta), 18 December 1980. 
44 Surya Prasad Upadhyay told this to the author during the 

latter's meeting with him in Kathmandu on 30 March 1981. 
45 The Times of India (New Delhi), 4 February 1981. 
46 The Times of India (New Delhi), 22 December 1981 
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sonle 01' the sc-hclining polititbal operators who had so long 
cnjo?ccl his favour. It was wi t le l~  bclievctl that Prime 
Alinistcr Thapa llad so ~nanil~ulatetl  and nianagcd in 
a<lvance the general election, which was scheduled to bc 
held on 9 May 1981, undcr thcl alnencletl constitution that 
none lookcd forwart1 to it an!, Inorth. The (lay. instead o f  
becoming one of' deliverance for most Nepalcsc, was expec- 
ted to be one of' thc saddest in !heir living memory. 

The clever pa~~clta!!at poliicians, who hat1 been using the 
Palace as a peg t o  hang tlieir slory u l ~ o ~ l ,  did not leave 
things to chance. T11c). hat1 a crucial economic stake in the 
parpetuation o f  thc partyless pflnchayat system that gave 
thcm efl'ective control over all'airs o f  state. Their behind- 
the-scene nlanoeuvrs c\.cntually succeeded in rendering the 
omnipotent Palace l~eculiarly inipotent. I'ested intere5ts had 
created a great gulf between King and people. 

The Hiniala\-an king(!on~'s first cvcr general election on 
the basis of atlult f'ranchisc was hcltl in 1959. The issue was 
not that the Nepalcsc. hat1 to wait '23 jrears for another such 
clection but thc dill'crcnce hetwcen the two cxerciscs. The 
1959 election raised l~opular  hopes. Tt was a promise that 
none woultl bo tlcnicltl a placc in tho sun. But the 9 RIay poll 
lrladc no promise antl hold out 1)rccious littlc hope of a rela- 
tiyell\- nleaningflll life. There nrps littlc doubt that the elec- 
tion woultl only nlaltc rnattcrs worse. let alone find a way 
out of thc inll,assc tllc country was in. If Koirala's tlccision 
to couiisc~l his conll.atlcs, coworkers and the people not to 
participatc in the election rcducecl i t  to an  absurtlity, Prime 
Minister T1ial)a's n1anot)uvrcs to stage manage it portended 
an unpreccltlcntctl political antl econonlic crisis. 

The people of Nepal have hcen getting the worst of both 
worlds these last two tlecatlcs, but they have refused to 
despair. Ant1 when King Rirendra allowetl the people to de- 
tcrniine through thc ballot box the kingcloni's future polity 
it seenlcd that the Nepalese had not suffered in vain. For 
the first time in its histor?-, antl probably in that of most 
other Asian and African countries, a national referendunl 
on the basis of universal adult franchise was heltl, allowing 
the people to choose between a reformed panchagat svstem 
and a nlul ti-party system of governnlent. 
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The exponents 01' 111~1 11lulti -par\. hystchrll lost the rcfcr- 
enduni, thanks to c-lc~\,er ~l~anipulation I)?. Prirl~c Minister 
Thapa's government. Hut again they (l i t1  not give up 11opc. 
With their sizable share of the total votcs ~,ollc.tl, tlic King's 
promise of' a constitution incorporating the 1)rincil)les 01' 
universal atlult l'rancliisc, clirec t clec-tion, a go\.ern r11cnt 
answerable not t a  the Palaccb hut to tlie Ic~gislaturc and the 
unflinching leadershi]) of Koirala, thcly knew a hettt~r (lay 
would come 

In the brief 1)criocl since tllen, the situation has changed. 
The anti-democratic forces, which were in clisal-ray, have 
rallied. They made the election a foregone conclusion. Thc 
contestants mostly bclonge(1 to direrent. tnutally hostile, 
groups of pcl~rcltu yclt sul)por te1.s. 

The reactioi~ tllal I l r ~ )  111c.ni~on o i  1 ' 1  l~iic Ilinistcr Thapa's 
name i~rovokc ( I  111 tI I ( .  usually ~vell-.;pokcn avct agrb Nepalese 
*Ieas a revelatiori. I .\,en ~l los t  of tlic ~~altc-hayut leaders felt 
tile same way A s  3 ~l t ; i !1{~1  01' fact, what I gatherc~d on a visit 
to I(athnianc1u in hlarch 1980 from niy talks with f o r ~ l ~ e r  
Prime Mnisters Kirtinidlii Bista. Tulsi Giri ant1 TIiatrika 
Prasad Koirala, all ackno\vletlged pclnchayat leadcrs. con- 
firmed the suspicion that tlie Thapa government had pulled 
strings to create such a situation that multi-party supporters 
might be forced to keep themselves out of the election. 

It is common knowledge that despite the process of  lihe- 
ralisation being painfully slo\v ant1 the scope and content of 
the constitutional reforms extremely limited, Koirala did 
not dispute that the King's esercise was not entirely regres- 
sive. He also wanted the multi-party supl)o~'ters to partici- 
pate in the general elcction that \\-as held untler thc amend- 
cLd constitution. 

But the idea had to bc given u p  bccausc he could not 
comproniise his conililitment to tleniocracy by accepting the 
stipulation that a candidate must enrol himself as a Iiienl- 
her of one of the six pa~zclzayat-controlled class organisa- 
tions and be under pledge to subscribe to the principles of 
pa~-tyless paxlchayat. This indeed was a negation of what 
might have to an extent made the constitutional reforms 
nicaningful to the people. 

Koirala had laid his cards on the table iliuch before the 
1 I '  ' 
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constitutional reforms became a reality. In his menioran- 
dum of suggestions to the Constitutional Reforms Commis- 
sion, he had insisted that the proposed reforms should not 
impose "any restrictions or preconditions" on prospective 
candidates for election under the amended constitution, if 
and when it became effective. 

t r Explaining his stand, he said his decision means my 
freedom, and there is no question of my participating in 
the elections if my rights are snatched away from me. If I 
do not have a right to put across my point of view through 
expression and through organisation, then my contesting 
an election or getting elected has no meaning."47 

The matter was not left to rest here. Well before the 
amended constittdtion was enforced, Koirala tried to meet 
the King so that the question could be thoroughly discussed. 
?'he King had earlier told Koirala that whenever he wanted 
to meet him he should contact his secretary, Ranjan R i j  
Khanal, for an appointment. 

Sometime later Koirala telephoned Khanal for an appoint 
ment, but he was told that, in the words of Koirala, '1 
should write an application seeking a meeting." This of 
course he did not do, as "I (lid not have enough time for 
that kind of correspondence." After the refor~ns were pro- 
mulgated Koirala tried again without avail, to meet the 
King with a view !to persuacling him of the utterly harmful 
nature of the condition stipulating the organisation of menl- 
bership along class lines and loyalty to thc principles of 
partyless panclzayat. 

As he put it in a press interview, "I made a second 
request. I was again told to malte an application without 
any guarantee that the King woul(l meet nic. So I refused 
to (lo that."48 There is no Itnowing whether Khanal (lit1 so 
in his personal capacity or was directed to act in the man- 
ner he did. 

There was a feeling that the real spirit of thc anlended 
constitution had not been explained to the King. If that had 
been done, i f  the situation had been placed in its right 

47 Hindustan Times (New Delhi), 22 June 1080. 
48 The Statesman (Calcutta), 13 December 1981. 
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~)crsl)cctivc, the "it.ritant.\" t11at strrotl in the way o f  the 
tlenlocrats, in any casc3 of tllc Ncpali Congrcsu, participation 
in the elections might I~ave hccn r(bn~o\~c(l. 

But that was not to bc hccausc 'I'hapa anfl ot hrbr vcstctl 
interests \jrcrch bent upon clucchring tllc pitch. In  the circu~ir- 

r p  stances, we are f'orcc(l", Iioirala said, to 1)oycotl thcb l'orth- 
corning general election. H u t  I,oycc#tt, he renlintle(l thc pea- 
ple, did not suggest the ~~ol i t i cs  of conl'rwn tation. Ixst there 
should be any tnisunderstantling, he ernphasised that the 
politics of r'cxtrenlist~l of either ~thc  l ~ f t  or the right i \  a 
hurdle to the tlcmocratic developnlc~nt of the c o ~ n t r y . " ' ~  

Most Nepalese would have been greatly satisfich(1 i f '  the 
supporters of the multi-party s~-stenl,  particularly the Nepali 
Congress, had agreed to participate in thc general elec-tion. 
This would have made King Birenttra happy and reassuretl 
the people. Also, it \voul(l have causctl the cletractors of 
hoirpla to appreciate that his linc of "national reconcilia- 
tion" was in the given context the only rational approach 
to the kingdorn's problem of politics. 

That, regrettably, did not comc about. The boycott deci- 
sion of course did not receive unclualified support even of 

inen who were otherwise known for their comnlitnlent to 
democracy and trust in Koirala. For examl~le. Lok Raj Baral, 
and his was only one instance out of many. He was of thc 
opinion that the general election was an inlportallt landmark 
and therefore the Nepali Congress. which was committed 
to the principle of representative c!ernocracv, should have 
participated in it and not price itself out of' circulation by 
boy cot ting it .50 

The opposition parties of every conceivable political pur- 
suasion, including the pro-Beijing Comlnunist Party led 1)y 
Rlfonnlohan Adhikari, boycattecl the election. The only ex- 
ception was Keshar Jung Raymajhi's faction of the Rloscow- 
tlcpendent Communist Party which counts for nothing. 
Raymajhi's criticism of the boycott move as a "nl i~take"~ '  

49 T h t  T imes  of India (New Delhi), 12 April 1981. 

50 Lok Raj Baral said this in course of a conversation with the 
author an 29 March 1981 in Kathmandu. 

51 T h e  T imes  of India (New Delhi), 23 April 1981. 
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and his decision to participate were but a coininant1 pcbr- 
formance and had little relevance to the people's st ruygle 
for denlocracy. Raynlajhi and his handful of camp Sollo\+.- 
ers newed this line as it suited Moscow's book at that tinle. 
All things considered, Koirala's decision to boycott tllc elec- 
tion, notwithstanding that the constitutional refornls urcrc 
a departure from the past, was the only option he coultl 
exercise to save the Nepali Congress from comproinising 
its position, perhaps irretrievably. 

The outcome of the second general election, 11-hich \;.as 
foregone in that Thapa and his men had the entire lieltl 
for themselves, did not seem to promise the people easy 
days ahead. It also did not appear to have pleased King 
Birendra. For the verdict of the 9 May 1981 poll came 
nowhere near answering the basic questions that have been 
a fixture in the life of the country these last two decatles. 
The confused post-election scene did not promise a demo- 
cratic government that would work, other things apart. 
Rather, the long-awaited second general election only com- 
plicated matters. As it is, it is hard to believe that there 
is a good side to this unhappy situation, mainly brought 
about by those claiming to be the Kin&' s men. 

It had been bandied about that the 9 May poll would set the 
seal of the people's freely expressed approval on the party- 
less panchayat, and this would provide the basis for a firm, 
representative government to assume the reins of power. 
in exuberant spirits, Prinle Minister Thaga declared some 
ten days before the elections that it \vould give the country 
a "stable government for the next live years."52 Little (l it1 
he realise then that he had been tried and found wanting 
by both King and people, that all his schemes to block thc 
communication channels between the Palace and the peoplc's 
representatives were no longer a secret. 

At any rate, that is what well-meaning Nepalese, not 
excluding some members of the Royal Palace Secretariat, 
would din into one's cars. Thapa and his associates hat1 
clone King Birendra, let alone the people, precious littlc 
good but much damage, willfully or not. But for their wire- 

52 The l'imes of India (New Delhi), 1 May 1981. 
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pullnig-this is only one instanr.~~ out 0 1 '  I ~ I ~ I I \ .  t11v ( I C I I ~ O -  
crats ~ ~ o u l t l  not 11a~:e I~o!.c.ot let1 thch !) Rlag election, t l l l l b .  

tlcl'caling its v c l . ~ ~  purlJose". 
Reports ha\re it that Thajja ant1 hib c.ol1abo1.ato1.s ivc1.e 

enlincntly successl'ul- if  that is the light phrase-in sl~ili- 
ing the I<ing7s guns, a1 Ica+t f'or the 1)1~est.111. I'llcy sccrll 
to have outwitted Birentlra, leading him into a I ~ l i ~ l t l  allej-, 
and the way out of' this cloes not ~~rolll ise to  be as casj. 
as some might imagine. Not cven ttle otherwise all-1)ower- 
ful Palace coultl now ail'ortl to take things for granted. 'The 
people of course are the worst sufl'crers, I'or they will Ila\ c 
to bear the brunt of the nlischief that is afoot. If  the present 
situation 111akc.s the111 apprehensi\-c, the thougllt of' \\llial 
is likely to follow accentuates it. 

This is not to detract from thc signilicanr'e oi' the secontl 
general election. In contemporary Nepalese history, 9 \lay 
1981 will go down as a nlznloral~le day. The Nepalese \\.ill 
have reason to rc~nenlber the tla3- for what some men in 
high places did to pal111 off the shadow for the substance. 
Also, they will have ground for feeling sonlr.what reliciecl 
now that a pinpoint of light is visible in the (lark tunnel 
they have been groping in longer than two :lecatles. -4 para- 
doxical statenlent? Not at all, provitletl one does not ignore 
Lhe realities of life in Nepal. 

The second election confirlns that Birendra is not irre- 
vocably sold on the idea that de~iiocl-ac_\. does not suit the 
genius of the Nepalese. This is vouched for by none other 
than Koirala. At another level, the results of the election 
valiclated the argun~ent  that the ~~ol i t ica l  systenl, which 
ruled the roast since December 1960, has outlij-ctl its utilit!. 
The election verdict sustained the point that the enlphasis 
on the partylcss cllaractcr of thc national polity has become 
rctlundant, if  not counter productive. 

Others besides the pcrrzchayat menlbcrs were dividetl into 
s c ~ e r a l  groups, easily identifiable among then1 being four 
o\ving allcgiancc respectively to the caretaker and the former 

P r in l e  Ministers Surya Bahadur Thapa, Kirtinidhi Bista, 
I'ulsi Giri and RIatrika Prasad Koirala. Giri went to the 
extent of saying that the philosophical concept of the party- 
lcss patzclzayat hat1 becomc superfluous and the third amencl- 
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rllent of' thc constitution had in a way pavetl thc \\ray l'or 
Ihc gradual introtluction of thc nlulti-party system. 

Many "tlissident" panchayat members, who succcssf ullj. 
contested the election against thc "official canditlatcs", \verse 
sponsoretl directly or indirectly by the pa17clzayat faclions 
opposing the ruling Thapa group. Also, 20 known expo- 
nents, maybe more, of the multi-party syster~l got them- 
selves elected to the national legislature. Among the newly 
clecctl members of  the Raslriya Panchayat there are five 
relatively distinct groups. 

The manner in which the 9 May exercise had been con- 
ducted obliged the Palace to stand in its own light. The 
forces and factors which ensured that the democrats, the 
I Cong,l-css in pal-ticular, hat1 no alternative to boy- 
cotting the election seemed to have reckoned without their 
host. Few Nepalese in their right senses would dispute that 
the multi-party supporters' participation in the second gene- 
ral election would have been a fitting close to the intermin- 
able politics of conflict and violence that had dominated 
Nepalese politics since 15 December 1960. 

This \vas not possible because of Chose that have a stake 
in the country's retrogressive political system and not be- 
cause of Koirala's alleged intransigence. Koirala was prag- 
matic enough to realise that, in the given situation, the 
tlcmocrats could not afPord to refuse to see the difference 
between their immediate and distant goals. He did not es-  
pect the King to grant a fully democratic constitution a t  
one stroke. He and other democrats expected the process of 
liberalisation to be transformed into that of democratisa- 
tion with the enforcenient of the amencled constitution. 

King Birendra had almost promised as much. But con- 
trary to his word and the people's expectations, the second 
clcction opened the sluice gates of political instability ant1 
all that goes with it. What with the absence of legitimately 
organised political parties with clearcut programmes and 
the conlplex constitutional provisions regarding the election 
of a prime minister, the kingdom's political problcms would 
inevitably become still more complicated. 

Those who prefer stories with a happy ending would 
probably crow over the election of Thapa as Primc Minister 



aflcr the election. Citing this as the logical conclusion _of' 
the process of liberalisation King Bircndra had initiatccl in 
1979, they asserted that the curtain had been drawn o w r  
the kingdonl's two-(lecatle-oltl political problems. 

So the people who had "~nistakenly" boycotted the elec- 
tion, particularly the bannctl Nepali Congress (political 
parties continue to be taboo cven in the "rec.onstructe(1' 
variety of Nepalese denlocracy), shoultl return to the foltl, 
the defenders of the new dispensation suggested. 

That is a matter of opinion, of courscJ. Ilevelopnlenls in 
the period between King Birendra's announcement of a 
national referendum and the 9 hilay election woultl conIirni 
that Thapa's assulllption of the reins of government (lit1 
not mean that the kingtlom's polity was now on the right 
course, or that the powers that be had turnecl over a ne\v 
leaf. Empirically observable facts rather indicated that tllc 
kingdom had not seen the last of its political ~ ~ r ~ ~ b l c m s .  
Much indeed has still to be done bcfore the fundaniental 
principles and norms 01' democracy could become a realit>. 
in the life of the people. 

The scenario would apparentlysuggest that Prime Minis- 
ter Thapa enjoys the King's support. That he was elected 
unopposed, receiving 121 votes in the 140-members Rastriya 
Panchayat (of which 28 are nominated by the Palace) should 
confirm that the King's nominees ~ o t e d  for him en bloc. Of 
the 19 legislators who ditl not vote for him, some are pro- 
fessed multi-party supporters, and others oppose his ap- 
proach to politics an principle. 

If myth is more relevant than reality, Thapa could have 
got himself elected prime ~ninisier e w n  without the s ~ p -  
port of the Palace-norninated legislators. The third amentl- 
~ n e n t  of the constitution stipulates that a candidate for 
election as prime minister must get the support of at  least 
84 legislators or 60 percent of the legislature's total mcm- 
bership. Thapa got the support of 93 elected members 
besides that of the King's 28 nominees. 

But it would be stupid to imagine that these 93 \\.ere 
all non-loyalists and supported him because he \\.as adjud- 
ged the right man for the job. He was elected because thc 
Palace wanted it that way. There is one intriguing point in 
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this. N o  knowletlgeable Ne1)alesc is unaware thal the rela- 
tions between the King and Thapa a1.c not exactly a t  their 
best. True, Thapa lias o t l~er  patrons in the Palace, hut 
thc I<ing \I-ould not have been unhapl~y if he could have 
(lone witliout giving ?'hapa the Lop job. Could it be that he 
was In(luctec1 into the llighcst political off'icc only to give 
liini an opporiunity to buy a one-way ticket to perdition'! 

I clo not intend to untlerestinlate the fact that the process 
of libcralisation initiated with the r c f e ~  endu~ll  tleclaration. 
though l~iuch too circu~nscribetl and slow, was a positive 
nlove. In fact, this was the first positive political step taken 
in the kingclonl since the 1960 royal takeover. All the inno- 
vations and in~provisations introduced in between halve 
been a negative exercise. If this is true, it is also true that 
authority calculatingly declined to play the game when it 
ca111e to the crunch. That is, when multi-party a(lvocates, 
including Koirala, pleatlccl for the removal of two of the 
amended constitution's most anti-den~ocratic provisions so 
that they couid participate in the general election. 

Between them, the provisions obliged everv candidate f o r  
election to take out meinbership of one of six ofFicially con- 
trolled class organisations and sign a pledge of eternal 
loyalty to the principle of partylessness of the l~olity. The 
Palace's refusal to concede the point left the democrats 
with nothing short of IIobson's c h o i ~ e ~ b o y c o t t  of the gene- 
ral election. This shook the belief of even the most credu- 
lous Nepalese that the 9 Rlay poll was meant to be the first 
lllajor step towards the reintroduction of democracy in thc 
country after a gap of 20 long years. 

The regime's manoeuvres evidently succeecled in keeping 
the multi-party supporlers out of the political process. But 
that was a Pyrrhic success, if at  all. What authority nlana- 
(set1 to get entered on the credit side was far outweighed by h 

the entries on the debit sitlc. A dispassionate look at the 
political scene would confirm this. It has ceased to be news 
that the position of the Palace is no longer as unassailable 
as it was before the national referendunl in Rlay 1980. For 

> c ;- ,( .k ly two tlcratlcs it had been cnl!)hasised (lay in, (lay out 
Ihat the partyless ~?ai-zchayat sys tell1 was inl~nutable, and 
alone cc~uippcd to answer all their problcllls. With nluch 



ballyhoo, ' thc partyless pc~ticl~a!lc~t was ..,c~ught to he pro- 
jected as a near-perfect product of' ~)olitical c.nginchc.rin:: 
which faithfully rcflectctl the will of tllc people. 

The entire fabric of the argument in support of this n.a+ 
torn to shreds on 24 Allay 1979 when King Rirendra de- 
clared that a national referenclunl would settle thc question 
of the lcingdom's polity. 1,ittle (lid the regime rcalisc that 
the Rubicon had been crossed and there was no going hack 
to the days when the nlonarch's \\lord was law, when in fact 
he was the state. 

Between then and Thapa's installation as l3rirne llinister 
after the general election, remnants of feudalisnl, en tren- 
ched compradors, indigenous and alien vested interests and. 
it is suspected, external political operators clubbzcl topetl~,~!: 
to abort the whole process. The results of the refercndu~ll, 
were widely 1)elievetl to have bcen ~nanlpulated by this 
fraternity of interests, yet 45 percent of the total votes 
polled in the referendum favoured the nlulti-part\. system. 

But the King's promise that the ~vishcs of such a great 
minority would not be ignored found nl) poyitive expression 
in the subsequently introcluced third anlenilnlent of the 
constitution. The reforms \l7ere hedged in with restrictions 
calculated to frustrate thc nlulti-part\, supl)ortc~-\' eil'ortk 
not to get nicely left. 

This has clone inlnlense harm both to the nation's basic 
interests and to the monarchy's enlightenetl long-term inte- 
rests. The people of Nepal need no pundits, native or fore- 
ign, to tell then1 that democracy and the post-9 RIay gene- 
ral election political system are polar ol~posites. They arc 
disillusioned, for they know that ever since Plato roametl 
the streets of Athens thc concept of  the ideal state is equa- 
ted with a systein of polity where justice deternlines rela- 
tions betweell inan ant1 man. Judged by this stantlard, Nepal 
or any other state ~vould fail ~niserably. It is however con- 
ceivable that a den~ocratic state approximates to the concept 
of the ideal state. Democracy assures political equality, but 
can every Nepalese enjoy it as a matter of course? Surely 
not. 

The valley of Kathmandu appears as quiet and relaxed 
as it did before thc general election, untler the reformed 



constitution. But if  one rtll'uscs to be carried away by sur- 
face impressions and thc tlouble-talk of sorne men in the 
corridors 01' power. one would pet to know a Kathmanclu 
not really at peace with itself. Life in the valley does not 
flow quite as smoothly as some dyed-in-the-wool partyless 
pclilchagat faithfuls claim. Not\\-ithstanding the recent ~ o l i -  
tical engineering, an  undertone of despondency runs through 
the kingdom's polity. Yestertlay's brave words do not lint1 
nianv takers today, fewer still care for the promises n~acle 
the day before. 

Right below the scenlingly unruffled surface there is thc 
runlbling of discontent, and not a little either. In I<ath- 
mandu's almost perenially sun-deprived alleys, on the cam- 
puses of Tribhuvan University and its affiliated institutibns, 
in numerous towns, villages and hamlets, be they locatetl in 
the Terai plains or the far  reaches of the northern 
I-Iimalayas, people gather in knots, compare notes, sift avail- 
able evidence and express indignation against those i ~ l 1 0  
continue to mete out a rav, deal to them. 

Few adult Nepalese outsidc the blessed circle of t h ~  
beneficiaries of panchayat rule \\rould not admit that there 
is no perceptible difference, politically speaking, between 
what is and what was before the country went to the polls 
in May 1981. Rather. the situation has taken a turn for tllc 
nTorse, they would assert. According to a knowledgeable 
official, there is no government worth the name function- 
ing in Nepal today. The economy is in a bad plight, and 
none seems to bother. Apart from the curse of acute poverty, 
the problems of increasing corruption and the growing 
volume of foreign-power manipu1atic:ns to influence the 
kingdom's affairs are na fign~ents of the imagination. 

This is corroborated by the opposition mernhers o f  the 
Rastriya Panchayat, critical panchas, supporters of the 
multi-party system of polity and non-partisan acatlemics. 
As Pashupati Shumsher, a leading opposition member of 
Rastriya Panchayat, put it, "in Ihc last two and a half 
years the quantity and dimension of corruption has come 
to such an extent that there is a qualitative change. Cor- 
ruption is now so pervasive that it has been institutionali- 



sed ant1 becolurl a c ~ . ~ l t u r ~ , " ~ ~  King Hircn(11.a of' Nepal is not 
quite relaxed today. Those wlio keep tabs on thc goings-on 
in thc Palace told me on 111y \.isit to Katllnlandu early in 
March 1982-1 (lo not claini to know King Birendra per- 
sonally except that I met him briefly on liis overnight stay 
in Calcutta in 1 97754---tl~at the King has of late been 'adopt- 
ing a sonlc\vhat cynical attitude t owa~.cts men ant1 events. 
This indeed is to hc \vondcrc.tl a t ,  ~)articularlv 1 1 e c . a ~ ~ ~  i t  
113s not 1)cen liis uSay so far. 

rli ~~ laus ib le  reason \\.hy thc Kin(: has becorllc~ cynical is, 
perhaps that hc f'cels he has been let <Io\vn, and badly too, 
by sonle nlcn \vho have enjoyed his confitlcnce all along. 
For instancc, Prinle 11 inistcr Thapn. Sinccb Hirendra :!ssu- 
nlcd power no other prinie minister except Tulsi Giri has 
causcd hi111 so niuch cmbarrassnient. His \vhceling-tlealinq 
l ~ a s  done no small damage to the Palace's idea of a work- 
able schenie of politics in the present context. 

At any rate, thc rapport bc.t\\~eeri the King and his Prime 
Minister is relwrtedly a bad rnclnlory. Talie. for instance, 
the four-day national pallcllayat convention in March 1982 
in which about 1200 "tlclegatcs" from \,arious parts of the 
Iii1lg(l0111 ~)articipatctl. Tllc con\,cbntion was supposed to rivet 
attention on finding \\.a?-s to nlotivatc thc partyless pan- 
chapat faithfuls to cluse their ranks ancl. nlorc important, 
put the sinking econonly on an  cven kcel. Botll Thapa and 
his critics agree that thc cconoin\- has gone out of gear 
and unless positivc steps arc taken to revive it the country 
\vould bc in trouble.. \\'hat however the convention actual- 
ly did was to accelerate ttic internal bickerings and power 
struggles rocking the partylcss panchayat boat. Panchayat 
devotees did this even as they stridently reaffirmed their 
faith in the "active leadership of tlic Crown". 

How (deeply the rival groups arc ill\-olvccl in mutual re- 
criminations could be gleaned from the statement 18 pro- 
minent panchapat politicians. inclutling Rastriva Panchayat 
1 

53 Pashupati Shumsher Jung Bahadur Rana said this in the course 
of conversation with the author in September 1981 in Kath- 
mandu. 

54 For a full account see Bhola Chatterji "A Dialogue with King 
Birendra", Amrita Bazar Patrika (Calcutta), 31 March 1977. 



i i lc~l~bcrs 1,okcnclra Rahatl!ir. (:l~antl:l, Padnla Sunder T,aoti, 
Prakash Chantlrn 1,ohani anti Pas1iul)ti Sh~inishcr issued in 
, J an~~ary  1 082, c!ernancling that a national panclzayat con- 
vcln tion slioultl hc hcltl forth\=,vtih to thrash out the pr*ol,loills 
llicy facctl. 

~ c c u s i n g  the Thapa government of all manner of mis- 
contluct anti ilnl,~*ol>riety, thv statement said, among other 

r r  tllings, that it  as actually discouraging" every move to 
rcstoi.c "~inity among the panchapat members." Morc, i t  

r r  \vfis deliberately j~ursuing A policy that contributed to mak- 
ing th partyless pancha!ya t system u ~ 7 o p u l a r  ." The signa- 
lorics to the statement alleged that "foreign sn~ugglers" 
ivcrc tightening ihcir stranglehold on the nation's economy 
and corruption pcrva<led every level of society. 

The charge \\.as that "the regime's policymaking appa- 
ratus and the ministers were more corrupt than the lower 
cchclons of the administration." The upshot of it all was 
[hat "youths. students and inlcllcct~~als have lost faith in 
Ihc pnnchagat systen! and they a r r  opting out of it."55 In 
reality, the statement laid subvelmsion of the panchayat s!-s- 
ten1 to Primc R4inisti:i. Thapa's chargc. This was followed 
by an almost equally critical +,tattlilienk which three former 
~)rirnc ministers. Rlalrika Prasarl Koi t-ala, I'ulsi Giri an(; 
Kirtinidhi Bista, issued. Althougl~ tlley ditl not say it in so 
niany words. the meaning o f  whai the\- said confirmed this. 

Others who arc nct associatccl with any of these ({roups 
also spealc no less tlisparagin~~ly o f  the present goi-ernnient. 
All this secms to suggest that Tllrl-pa i s  the villain of the\ 
piece. But that ~vould be a rathcr simplistic view of a situa- 
tion in which a complication of influences is a t  work. To 
understand the forces ant1 fzclors afTccting the Nepalcse 
situation we might turn to I<oirala. In a statement issued on 
9 Rlarch 1082, he said develop~lcnts concerning the national 
panchayat convention confirmed that the rival groups in the 
system were encyaged in a bitlcr strii:;qlc for power. The 

, convention, in his opinion, ~~!ir; \ : , .~  11o.\. strong is the in- 
fluence of those who believe in 0111 -party totalitarianism 
over the partylcss concept of thc jicrnchalyat system." Koirala 

55 See cyclostyled statement (in Nepali). 
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also went on rccorcl a s  saying that "onc foreign powcr en- 
gagetl in imperialist expansion ol' its one-party totali.ta- 
rianism" was adding fuel to the ilalnc-s in orfler to stanll) 
out the forces of' na t iona l i~n~  ant1 tl(~~nocr.ac*y in 

That the foreign powor hc referred to witllout naming 
it is Sovi.tat Russia riiost kno~vl:,.clgcahl Nt.l)alcsc. rcadily 
agree. The significant ~->oint is that hloscaur-leaning mcbn, hut 

1 not necessarily those bf)uritl to ille Russia-clcbcnclcnt ucA1):i- 

lese Communist Party, \vcrcb the most articulate amon;,, tthoscb 
who asked for the convention. Their itlea was to ~ n a k c  :I 
bid to convert the pa~lclzayat fol-urn into a rigictly corilr.oilc(i 
apparatus, confront non-Rlosco~~r-oriented anti-Thapa Inen 
like Pashupali Shunlshcr with a fait arcompli,  ant1 then 
canqineer a car~lpaign for the Prime Minister's ouster. 

But Thapa, who had at  iirst opposeti holt!ing a pcrn(.ha!yrct 
convention but subsequently agrccd to it onl?. to stye1 his 
opponents' thunder, proved too wily. He is known to main- 
tain a little more than diplomatically correct relations wiih 
Russia. It is said that the inordinately anlbitious. Thapa is 
his own agent. Anything that he does is calculated to enable 
him to have two strings to his how. In his lexicon "fidelity" 
is an obnoxious word. 

That worries the King, no doubt. But much more cloes 
the interplay of external forces in Nepalese politics. Spcaii- 
ing a t  a press conference in Paris on 4 September 1981, 
King Birendra touched on certain basic aspects of foreign 
policy. He referred to Nepal's conimitrilent to nonslignnwnt. 
He dwelt on his concept of the kingdom's constituting a 
zone of peace. But this was not the core of the message he 
wanted to get across. He came to that while restating Nepal's 
policy on Afghanistan. Its essence was ernphasis on the with- 
drawal of Soviet troops from that country. IVithout larding1 
his language with diplomatic double-talk, hc stressed that 
Nepal wanted "to see Afghanistan have its own government 
chosen by the people and living as a non-aligned collntry." 

This was absolutely necessary because, he said, "the rami- 
fications of not being able to be in a position like this is na- 
: 
56 See appendix B for the full text of B. P. Koirala's signed state- 

ment (in Nepali) issued to the press on 8 March 1982. 
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turally of concern for all countries in the region." Lest he 
should be misunderstood, he added that "we (lo not agree 
with foreign troops in anyone else's countl=y" and that "it 
is not only Soviet troops." 

This parallels Nepal's approach to the Kampuchean proh- 
lern. Kathmandu has not recognised the Heng Sanlrin regime 
because it considers the regime a product of external armed 
intervention. Not only that, Nepal seldom misses a chance 
to underscore the point that the South Asian countries are 
seriously concerned over the Kainpuchean issue, which calls 
for a political, not a military, solution. What is needed, 
according to Kathmandu, is withtlrawal of foreign troops 
from Kampuchea leaving its people to "decide their destiny 
by themselves without external i n t e r f e r e n ~ e . " ~ ~  

King Birendra's pointed reference to the Afghanistan 
problem made not a few people sit up both at home and 
abroad. Most Nepalese could appreciate that the King's 
statement had deeper implications than met the eye and 
that it was for both international and domestic consump- 
tion. The excessive interest certain foreign powers are now 
taking in Nepal's internal affairs is not an  expression of 
their benignity. If Koirala is any guide, "interantional ten- 
sion and rivalries have cast their shatlows on Nepalese 
politics." In a tapecl interview on 14 September, he told me 
that "the whole region is being destabilised" as a result of 
"the dcvelopmeni in Afghanistan." 

Accortling to him, India, China and the two big powers, 
Soviet Russia and the United States, are interested in Nepal, 
and "one of the two big powers wants to destabilise the 
country." In the same vein, Koirala said that disquieting 
part of it is "the unholy alliance between the forces of des- 
tabilisation ant1 their agents in ~ e ~ a l . ' ' ~ '  There are reports 
thal some men in positions o f  power and influence are on 
the same wavelength as those who woultl like Nepal t o  
enter the orbit of Soviet influence. That was why the Kinq's 
no-nonsense statement at  the Paris news conference was, 

57 LDC (Least Developed Country)-Nepalese by Aun Duncan .(AFP) 
Paris, 4 September 1981. 

58 See Chapter IX for complete text of the taped interview. 
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it is claime(1, not only atl(lressetl to  tl1c1 Sovict Union but 
also its allies in Nepal. 

For those who care to place their ears closc to the ground, 
the Soviet Union and USA, besides India and China, are the 
two most active foreign powers in Nepal. The kingdom's rc- 
lations with India and China are deternlinecl by history as 
well as geopolitics. India's options, Kath~nantlu's N n v  I>clhi 
watchers think, are two: it could opt f'or e ~ t h e r  a f'ricntlly, 
stable and nonaligned Nepal or hegcmonistic relations. An 
overview of India-Nepal relations since the 1950-51 revolu- 
tion would suggest that New Delhi has no reason to worry 
about Kathmandu's friendship and commitment to non- 
alignment. The question of the other option does not there- 
fore, arise. The truth is that neither India nor N hpal has 
very many options to choose from so far as their bilatt-ral 
relations are concerned. 

This is not to suggest that the relations between the two 
countries have all al:)ng hecn an etching in 1x1-fcction. Far  
from it. There has been more than one occasion \\-hen New 
Delhi and Kathmandu were found to bc at  cross-purposes, 
when they appeared to have succunil~cd to the tclnptation 
of achieving a transient success at the cost of their respective 
overriding objectives. At the moment, a discortlan t notl? in 
the otherwise mature India-Nepal tlialogue could bc trscetl 
to what has recently come to 11e known as the "peace zone" 
issue, Kathmandu's desire to be "declared a zone of peace" 
in order that it might "insti tut ionalise peace." 

It may be recalled that King Birendra first mooted the 
idea a t  the 1973 nonaligned summit in Algiers: "Nepal, 
situated between two of the most populous countries in 
the world, wishes within her frontiers to be declared a zone 
of peace." Explaining why this was necessary. the Kinp said 
that "in the absence of clcarly clen~a~.cntecl peace zones 
accepted as such by every country in the world. countries 
with smaller size and population are bound to feel in- 
secure."59 Since then hc has returned to the theme off and 
on. Significantly, the third amendment of  the constitution, 

59 Bhotla Chatterji, "India-Nepal Relations: case for better under- 
standing", Hindusthan Standard (Calcutta), 25 March 1975. 



\\-hich inclut!cbs the kingdom's 'Porcign policy objective in 
thc Ilircctive Principles ot' the pancnlzagat system," says that 
"the objective of the pancltavcrt system will be to work t:)- 
wartls making Nepal a zone of peace."60 

Addressing the hrst clectetl Rastriya Panchayat untler the 
arncndetl constitution on 2.1 June 1081, King Birenclra again 
referrcd to the peace zone c:oncept. He said "development 
~.crnains Ihe greatest challenge oi' our tinlc. Consideril~g 
peace essential for development, we have proposed Nepal 
to be declared a zone of peace in keeping with the ideals of 
Ille United Nations Charter ant1 the principles o f  nonalign- 
n ~ e n t . " ~ '  

There is however no dear-th of' responsible Nepalese who 
consider the royal exercise an attempt to draw a red 
herring across the trail. A senior opposition leader told 
nlc on 10 April 1981, that the peace zone proposal is a ruse to 
ensure against external interference with the King's scheme 
of politics. E-Ie may thus be left free to resort to whatever 
ruthlessness woultl be necessary to consolidate his position 
and thus enable hinl to exercise absolute power. On the 
other hantl, another responsihlc opposition spokesman gave 
me to untlerstan(1 that the peace zone concept was not a 
rnove against any countr!., let alone India. The basic idea 
was to insulate Nepal from the growing big-power rivalry 
in the region. 

I'he peace z:)ne proposal has been enclorsed bv 25 coun- 
tries, including among others, Bangladesh, Britain, China, 
Pakistan, Sri ~ a n k a  and USA. The Soviet Union and India 
are the two most notable exceptions. Moscow once agreed 
to support it and then backed out. It should be noted that 
mutually exclusive consitlerations have influenced %loscow 
and New Delhi in their decision not to endorse the proposal. 
The Soviet objective in Ncpal runs counter to that of India 
as well as of China. It bears repetition that the interesis 
of India ant1 Russia in Nepal are not identical, nor ha\-<. 

GO Salient Features of the Third Amendment  o f  the  Constitution 
etc, op cit, p 2. 

61 Royal Address by  His Majesty the  King to  the  32nd session o f  
the  Rastriya Panchayat 24 June 1'981, His Majesty's Government  
Press, Kathmandu,  p 2. 
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they ever been. Kno~~lctlgeable Nel)al(bsc a(lnlit this. While 
Moscow woultl presunlal~ly like to get the nlaxinlunl politi- 
cal milage out 01' it before ol~liging Kathnlandu, New 1)elhi 
suspects the rnotivc behind it. Ncw ])elhi seclrls to believc 
that the peace zonc prolmsition is prinlarily directed a t  it. 
That perhaps explains why i t  has all along avoitlecl grasp- 
ing the nettle, maintaining that i t  stancls l'o~. gctting thc 
entire South Asia plus the lntlia~l Oct:an, ant1 not just one 
country, accepted as a zonc r)f peace. 

New Delhi's argument al)l,ar.ently (locls not satisfy Kath- 
mandu. The talk of the entire region being turned into a 
peace zone is interprctecl as putting Kathnlandu on notice 
that its zone of peace concept is unwelcorlle because New 
Delhi would like to kcel, all its options open. This is how- 
ever an  "irritant" that does aif ect overall relations be tween 
the two countries. And Koirala consitlers this reflective of 
India's inability to "understan(l," as he told a senior Indian 
journalist towards the end of 1981, "the national suscepti bi - 
lities of Nepal ... Nepalese nationalism can coexist with 
India's security interests .... Subscrviencc is not necessary 
... . A friendly Nepal is a better bulwark against hostile . . . 
acts."62 

Since it cstablishetl tliplonlatic relations \\-it11 Nepal in 
1954, china  has been quite active in the Kingdom and has 
a fairly busy lobby in Nepal. Indeed, Kathnlantlu has a 
place on Beijing's list o f  foreign policy priorities. To get 
the point, u7e might refer to u h a t  the Chinese Prinle 
Minister, Zhao Ziyang, said on a brief visit to Nepal in 
1981. Speaking at a civic reception in Kathnlandu on 6 
Junc, he made f'ulsonlc reference to tllc depth of' untler- 
standing between Nepal and China. 

More important, observed Zhao, is the fact that "neither 
side has ever imposed its 1 on the other" and that 

I r Nepal-China relations coultl serve as a good exanlple ior 
state to state relatic~ns." Referring to the peace zone pro- 
posal, Zhao reiteratetl that the "Chinese Governnnent and 
pcople resolutely support this proposal put forward by His 

62 Quoted in Sunanda K Datta-Ray, "Peace in the Himalayas: 
Nepal's Seven Points for Survival", The Statesman (Calcutta), 
1 Janu.ary 1982. 
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Majes t ~ . ' ' ~ ~  
For the present, Beijing, assured of Kathnlandu's foreign 

policy of equidistance between India and China, and partly 
bcause of its internal political compulsions, seems to .prefer 
a low profile. But there is no reason to believe that China 
will remain idle if others succeed in enlarging their field of 
operation in Nepal. 

The US started taking more than a merely diplomatic 
interest in Nepal's affairs after China's occupation of Tibet. 
That interest intensified as Nepal's international relations 
became multidimensional, and it was with US aid that the 
Khampas, originally inhabitants *of eastern Tibet who had 
taken refuge in Nepal, organised armed resistance against 
the Chinese occupation forces. 

Referring to this insurgency, then Nepalese Home Minis- 
ter Hom Bahaclur Shrestha said in early 1974 that the 
Khanlpas had patrons in some "powerful and rich countries 
which had their interest in the region." Informed sources 
knew that Shrestha meant the US and not India, for he 
had earlier dismissed summarily reports of India's alleged 
encouragement to the Khampa insurgents as 'nothing but 
h e r e ~ a y . ' ~ ~  That is an old story. 

Seen against this background, the Soviet Union is a 
latecomer on the Nepalese scene. Moscow and Kathmandu 
started with economic cooperation on a motlest scale. This 
was discontinued in the early 1970s, the region's scenario 
had then changed after the Sino-American decision to bury 
the hatchet, only to be resumed almost a decade later. 
The Moscow - Kathmandu agreement officially announlcecl 
in April 1981 coincitled with an e ~ e n t  of some political 
significance-the pro-Moscow Nepalese Communist Party's 
decision to participate in the Rlay 1981 general election to 
the Rastriya Panchayat. It may be repeated that, except 
for t he pro-Moscow C:)mmunist Party, the opposition 
parties of every shade tlecitled to boycott the general elec- 
tion. 

63 T h e  Sta tesman (Calcutta), 7 June 1981. 

64 Quoted in Bhola Chatterji, "The Riddle of the Khampas," 
Hindustan Standard (Calcutta), 14 August 1974. 
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Mention may also be matle of' the rumllus about two 
truckloads of gootls Soviet oflicials brought overland into 
Nepal. At the instance of' the Nepalese Foreign Ministry, 
the customs officials at Birganj held the goocls, which hat1 
been labelled "diplomatic bags." The Prime Minister sub- 
sequently told the Rastriya Panchayat that the 84-crate 
consignment was "released on good faith.'lC5 

It is another matter that a Nepalese weekly suspectetl 
that the "crates may have contained sophisticated electronic 
equipment."And Baral ,,should know what he is talking 
about when he notes, while surveying Nepal's international 
relations, that there has been "a f'uther cooling of  relations 
with the Soviet Union. There was a widespread rumour 
that four officials of the Soviet embassy in Kathmandu were 
asked to leave Nepal because their activities were objec- 
tionable to the Nepali Government .'67 

The Soviet Union's keen interest in the Ilimalayan king- 
dom is understandable, particularly in view of Nepal's 
strategic location, its policy towards Kampuchea and 
Afghanistan and, last but not least, the bitter hloscow- 
Peking conflict. If the Soviet Union has no reason to be 
enamoured of King Birendra's firm co~nnlitment to his 
government's Kampuchea and Afghanistan policy, which 
more or less corresponds to that of China, i t  has every 
reason for an effective presence in Nepal. .4mong other 
things, Nepal can be an excellent listening post to monitor 
China, not unlike what the US had, and may still be 
having, in China to eavesdrop on Soviet Russia. 

As a leading English daily, published from Calcutta. ctli- 
torially observed, "it is not adequately appreciat'ed in this 
country that the cold war rlirectly impinges on Nepal's 
security, and the Soviet en~bassy in Kathmandu reportedly 
monitors Chinese nuclear and missilt~ developments in 
Tibet."68 Moreover, Tibet is China's soft underbelly, where 
certain sections of the people have still to be pacified, and 

65 The Times of India (New Delhi), 25 July 1981. 

66 The Statesman (Calcutta), 1 July 1981. 
67 Baral, "Nepal 1979" etc. op cit, p 203. 

68 The Statesman (Calcutta), 5 December 1981. 
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might be encouraged to continue challenging Beijing. 
This is not to suggest that the US and China, or for 

that matter India, are just passive onlookers content with 
playing the good Samaritan's role in Nepal. The US, like 
the Soviet Union, has global aspirations. It would be naive 
to think that the US is not engaged in what might at once 
serve its strategic interest in the region stretching Ron1 
Islamabad through New Delhi to Dacca and spike the 
Soviet Union's guns. America's decision about this time last 
year to raise substantially the volume of aid to Nepal 
could be taken as a straw in the wind. 

It would not be surprising i f ,  in the context of changed 
Beijing-Washington  relation,^, thc US and China agJeed 
to play conlplementary roles, within Iinlits, to contain 
Soviet influence. If in the process Nepal is forced deeper 
into the whirlpool of international power struggle they 
could not care less, except of course India. For if Nepal's 
foreign policy equations are badly disturbed, this would not 
ieave India unaffected. 

All these are but facts relating to political problems con- 
fronting Nepal. One need not look into a crystal ball t;> 
say that, having got over their two-decade-old political 
amnesia, the Nepalese are unlikely to turn their toes in 
depending on the benevolence of their rulers to do thein a 
good turn. In fact, they are demanding a solution of the 
problem and asking for changes which would not be 
mercly cosmetic. 

The Palace is not unaware of this, nor is Koirala. But 
the question is: How to do it? King Birendra of course 
can answer effectively, but he has ilot yct spoken his mind 
except to say that he does not proposc further changes in 
the kingdom's already amended constitution. 

As for Koirala, he admits that the problems of politics 
can neither be resolved at the barricades nor by any crude 
manoeuvres the partyless panchayat government might re- 
sort to. He is convinced that the King and the democratic 
forces, acting in unison, alone can find a way out of the 
crisis that threatens the country. As he explained in a 
press interview on 12 December 1981, "I am very hr~peful 
although I am stricken with a fatal disease." 
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Allutling to his ailn~ent,  "cancer of the lungs," he haid i t  
was "something like a tlcath scntcbncc" that remained to hfB 
carried out. But it was no small consolation that  "Nepal 
has madc a stride towards liberalisa ti011 ant1 tle~ilocracy , 
although we are not satisfied with thc hesitant steps that 
the King has been taking." The most significant point, he 
thinks, is that "it was very difficult when I came here to 
convince the people of the \-alidity of y line--the line 
of national reconciliation which Incans untlerstanding bc- 
tween the people and the King. Now that line is generally 
being accepted by the masses."69 He is ' hopeful that thr 
people will not have to take to thc path of struggle again 
to recover fully what they lost in 1960. a tlemoc-ratic 
polity. 

The focus may nowT be turned on the other side of the pic- 
ture. Koirala's critics accuse hinl of having developccl cold 
feet, particularly when the emphasis should be on total oppo- 
sition to the King, involving if necessary the liquidation of' 
the monarchy itself. Their contention is that the King is 
the most stubborn obstacle to democracy. It is alleged that 
the only conclusion that can be drawn from Koirala's "line 
of national reconciliation" is that he has become a colla- 
borator. that he is a classic instance of a revolutionary 
tlegenerating into a reformist in the evening of his life. 
Nothing could be farther from the truth. The man who had 
on a massive scale made preparations for waging war 
against the King has saicl farewell to  arms not for the 
fun of it. Not for a mess of pottage. Not because he was 
in a funk. It is because he is convinced that violence coultl 
not in the changed context usher in the democratic 
~nillennium. 

He realises that the politics of total confrontation with 
ihc King today would be an invitation to anarchy and 
eventual disintegration of the country. That may bc ;\.el- 
co111c to the lunatic fringe of Nepalese politics but certainly 
not tc! those who v;oultl prefer a rational response to the 
c.hallcn.gc of nation-building. If this remal-kably sensible 
approach is not to suffer shipwreck. the King must appre- 

69 The Stctesman (Calcutta), 13 December 1981. 
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ciate that his post-referndum innovations and restructuring 
are much too inadequate to meet the rising expectations o f  
the people. 

Could it be denied that no state can allow internal 
discontent and dissension, without endangering its stability 
and security, to rernain unrelieved beyond a certain limit? 
The Palace should see that the limit is not crossed. The 
Nepalese may not yet question King Birenclra's bona fides, 
they may even agree to bear with him for some Illore time. 
But they tlo not have the patience of job. Ancl this is what 
Koirala has long been trying to get across to the Palace. 



CHAPTER I1 

Down Memory Lane 

Q: When were you born? Who was lou r  father'? Iiow 
many brothers and sisters did you have? Did your father 
marry twice? What was his financial position'? Where did 
you have your education? And law studies? Did you try 
for a job after finishing your studies or did you practise 
law? How did you enter Indian politicsb! Who influenced 
you? When did you come to know Devendra Prasad Singh? 
When exactly did Nepalese politics drawn you into its fold? 
Was it an act of deliberate choice? What attracted you to 
the Congress Socialist Party? Were you an office-bearer of 
the Congress Socialist Party or any of its front organisa- 
toins? What was it that got you arrested in India in its 
freedom struggle? How long were you detained in Indian 
prisons? Now tell me all about your initiation into Nepalese 
pb~itics and what was the state of opposition politics 
in Nepal at that time? When were you first taken into 
custody in Nepal? When did you organise the Nepali 
National Congress? Did any Indian political leader help 
you in this? 

A :  I was born on 8 September 1914. My father was 
initially a small landholder. He was the youngest son of 
a clerk in His Riajesty's Government. 

Q: Where were you born? 
A:  I was born in Banaras. R4\- grandmother was living 

there. She was doing her kashibas [retirement from all 
worldly activities to spend the rest of one's life in Kashi 
or Banaras, one of the holy place in India, where a 
pious Hindu would desire most to spend his or her retire- 
ment till death]. 

Q: What was your grantlfatheqs name? 
A :  Nantlikeshwar Upadhyay. He died when my father 

\\,as \-cry young. 
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0 :  M'hat was your fathcr's name? 
A :  Krishna Prasad Koirala. RIy father married twice. 

From both his wives, he hat1 live sons and four daughters- 
hlatrika Prasatl Ihirala,  nlysclf,Keshab Prasad Koirala, 
Tarini Prasad Koirala ancl Girija Prasad Koirala, there was 
one son in between who diet1 very young. And Sour tlaugh- 
ters-Nalini Upatlhyay, Intlira, Soubhagya and Vijay- 
lakshmi. 

(2: Which part of Nepal tlid your fanlily hail from? 
A :  Wc belong to the castern hill region of Nepal, about 

36 miles due east from Kathmantlu. But nly father migrated 
from there. 

0 :  I'lrhat is the name of' that place? 
A: Dunlja. That is our ancestral homeland. But my 

father left that place to seek his I'ortune in Biratnagar. 
As a niatter of Sact, he cstablishecl the township of Birat- 
nagar. It was a srilall hamlet where he had Kali [a I-Iindu 
gotltless] tenlple built antl he went into business. That is 
how the Icoirala family started living in Biratnagar. 

Subsequently, father aoyuiretl extensive landed prorerty 
antl built up a large business establishment. In those days 
I I I ~  grantlmother was living in Ranaras. My mother went 
there to look aftcr her. ant1 that is I~ow I was born in 
Banaras. 

When my father hat1 amasscd sorllc. wealth a change 
took place. I will relatc an  incident to explain it. My father 
was very self-satisfied, he hael two wives, a flourishing 
business anfl all the worldly things hc could aslc for. Mc 
thought hc hatl Inore wealth than any Brahman from the 
hills hatl earncd and he pritlctl hiniself on it. 

On one occasion, when returning home froni a tour 01' 
inspection of' his trading posts in the bortlcr region, he was 
riding a Tibetan pony. kIc felt vcry satisfied and saicl to 
himself that he was indeed a successful Inan who Ilad 
every reason to be happy. Thcn s~~t ldcn ly  1 1 c b  sce~netl to 
hear God's voice which saicl: "Krishna Prasatl, you Iiavc 
rnacle some property, built a house. i.aisctl a family, but 
you have not given a tl~j+ught to thosc who arc less SOI.- 
t~~ i la le ly  placed." 

Ncixt morning lily f'athcr callc(1 his Sricntls ancl told 
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them of his divine message that some social work woultl 
llave to hc done. Hut thvy clissuatletl l l i r i l  by saying that 
he ~vould tllcreby incur the wrath of the Ranas. because 
i t  was the Governlllrhn 1's ~)r~r .ogat ivc~ t o  buil(l hospitals and 
open schools. If '  he startccl doing this, tllcv woul(1 cwonstrue 
it as usurpation of their right. 

Q:  Who was thC King at that tilllei, And , the Prime 
hi inister '? 

A!: Chantlra Shunlsher was l'ririlc Rlinister. J tlon't 
remember the King's name. Anyway, n o b o t l ~  cared much 
for the King in those days. IIo\vc\-cr, rllv i'athcr told his 
friends that hc \\rould go ahead with his scherne all the 
sarne. Hc irnl~letliatcly went to Calcutta. atlvcrt;sctl for  a 
doctor and ernl)loyetl one who had an I,MF degree. 

Q: Was the docntor i l  B e n ~ a l i ?  
A :  Yes, a Bengali. My father also cnga(:c.tl a teacl~er for 

his proposed school. I lc too was a Bengali. Incidentally. 
that Bengali teacher was a terrorist. I forget his nanlc. but 
M P Koirala would be able to tell you that. Ile ~vanlccl lo 
conle to Nepal bccausc he wantetl to c>sc.ape l 'rotl~. India and 
take refuge hew.  So hc came very willingly with nly father 
to set up :I school in Hiratnagar. 

Both the doctor ant1 the teachcr, act~ording 10 fathcr. 
\\-ere w r y  gootl pt:Issons. Thv doctor ultinlately l~ecanle a 
high ofEcial in tllc Nepalcsc Govern~ncnt. Afterwards, he 
bocanlc Health 01Iiccr in the Bihar G o ~ ~ r n m e n l .  In fact, 
he attained tl~c? highest i~lctlical officc~r's post in Rihar. 

As clcsircd b?- 111. fathcr, the teacl~cr set up a school in 
Riratnagar. but hc. stayccl therc only a year or so. l ie  had 
t\vo sons, one of' whonl \?;as sent to the gallows in India 
for a political ofrclncc. I rnct hinl in Qanaras about eight 
or nine ycars after hc lcft Riratnagar. Iic was living in a 
rarrlshacklc housc in rather straitened circunltances and the 
(lay I nict him nc.\\-s canic. that his son 11atl heen liangeti. 

His other son, I think his nanlc was R~lannlatha Nath 
Gupta, was sentenced to transportation to the Anclamans. 
This Bengali tcachcr inspirctl in tny father a leeling for 
social scrvicsbe. \VIlenever 111y lather went to Calcutta, he 
would contact some of his friends--in those days he \\.as 
a fop in the sense that he used to get his clothes tailored 
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at Rankines, then one of Cacutta's exclusive tailoring esta- 
blishments, and he would get his shoes custom-made. 

Q :  Your father was a dandy, I should say. 
-4: Yes, that is right. On his visits to Calcutta he used 

to ride in a landau. But that Bengali teacher brought about 
a change in him, he started using ordinary clothes, sub- 
scribed to . . . 

Q: You mean his life style changed? 
A:  Not abruptly, but gradually it did change. He took 

to writing articles in Nepali, published and distributed 
then1 at his own cost. This brought him to the notice of 
Prime Minister Chandra Shumsher. M y  father had also set 
up a women's otganization with my aunt and mother as 
chairwoman and secretary respectively. My mother wrote a 
letter to Chandra Shumsher's wife requesting her to be a 
patron of the organisation. She readily agreed, but Chandra 
Shumsher was not happy. 

nlleantime, father started taking a keen interest in the 
economic condition of the poor. As I have already told you, 
the collection of custon~s used to be offered those days to 
the highest bidder. My father had a monopoly of the 
custon~s services, which meant that from the India-Nepal 
border in Darjeeling in the west the entire network of 
field customs checkposts were under the control of my 
father. 

He also had a monopoly of import of cigarettes into 
Nepal. He had his offices at some of the customs check- 
posts. Once I happened to be present in one of those offices, 
otherwise known as kacharis, and I still remember, though 
very young, not the particular incident that took place but 
the situation that obtained. 

It was winter and large number of his men, very poor 
and in rags, were migrating to India in search of employ- 
ment. He asked r)ne of them for his clothes and himself 
fished the rags out of the man's bag. And he had them sent 
to the Prime Minister with a covering letter saying that 
this was the usual clothing that "your subject wears in 
winter and compare this with what you are wearing. I 
hope it will not be interpreted as disrespect on my part to 
have sent these dirty rags to Your Highness. 
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"I am afraid that when this parcel is opened i t  may 
create some consternation in the Durbar. But I want Your 
Highness to understand in what condition your subjects 

live," 
That was the last straw on the camel's back. Having 

sent the parcel Father came back to Biratnagar. The 
parcel took about a month to reach the Prime Minister. 
Immediately, a warrant of arrest was issued against Father 
on the ostensible ground that he had not paid some clues 
he owed the government. 

The Bada Hakim [goveror] of Biratnagar, Jit Bahadur, 
who had received the orders for his arrest, was a friend of 
father's. He sent for him and hinted he should go to 
Calcutta to look after his business there. M y  father told 
him he would go to Calcutta after the Dussehra festival. 

By the way, Father was also dealing in silver-those were 
the First World War days-and had business interests in 
Calcutta. However, the Bada Hakiin said that "Dusshera 
comes every year, so why wait until i t  is over'? You could 
celebrate your Dusshera next year." 

Father got the hint, took leave of him and prepared to 
go back home before leaving for India, But the Bada Hakinl 
told him that he should go straight to Jogbani railway 
station [the last Indian railhead in Bihar adjoining the 
Nepal border] and catch the first available train to India. 
He also suggested that Father could take a horse from the 
Bada Hakinl's stable. Father did so and went to his gola 
farm business establishment and office in Biratnagar, 
collected some money and left for the railway station. 
When father was safely out of Nepal the Bada Hakim 
gave orders for his arrest. 

After he had left Nepal, another order came that all the 
members of his family should be arrested. So we had to 
flee home the entire fanlily. I was then about three years 
old. I remember how we reached Banaras in a hurry. We 
travelled second class, [in those clays the Indian railways 
had four classes, first, second, intermediate and third], and 
I distinctly remember that we had to change train twice, 
once at Katihar and again a Chhapra, before we finally got 
on the train to Banaras. 



Subsccl~~cntly, o~xlcrs \vcrcb iss~lccl for the conslication of' 
all our property. Our dchtors wcl-c asked ntxt to rcpay their 
clcbts, \vllic*li were cbancclllctl, antl a11 l:athcbr's cb~lll)loyees 
at his v a r i o ~ ~ s  cstablish~ncnts ant1 ( - l ~ c c k p ~ s t s  wcrc also arrcs- 
tcd. Dirghiraj Koirala's fatllcr, Bishnu I'rasacl Koirala, who 
was at  onc of thc c11eckl)osts iiclar Darjecling, was among 
the arrested. 
(2: 1\:h0 was 1)irghira.j Koirala? 
A: A cousin 01' 111ine. Ilc was so~nct i~l lc  Eclucation Sccrcl- 

tary in thc Nel,alcsc Go\wrn~iient. I-Iis father was arlScstcvl, 
put in f'ctters and transferrctl fro111 Ilalil [near Darjecling] 
to Ka!li~ilancl~~. On his way, at T)hankuta, he entertained 
his guards with drinks and cscal>tbcl. 1Ic swan1 a swollen 
river, Tamor, with fettcrs on, 111anagctI to rcach Dhara11, 
where he I~at l  his fetters cut, walltc(1 all tllc way to Jogbani, 
antl eventually calilc to Ranaras to join lliy father. 

Wc had -15 1)orsons with us at Ranaras. Thc father of 
Monmohan Adhikari [Monn~ohan is the leader of one f'nc- 
tion of the Nepalese Co~n~uun i s t  Party] was also onc of 
ou r  c~nploycos. Ilc llatl to I l t ~  t t ~ c  country and was \\-ith 
us in Hanaras. 

That is ho\v Fathcr hcc;~~l~cl 21 robel. IIc was a social rc- 
former antl not a rcbcl at t l ~ c  hclginning. 1Ic just wanted 
go\rcrnmtrnt to be awar~ l  01' the n~iscrable cc.ononlic condi- 
lion oC t l ~  ~)col)lc ant1 i t  was Sarthcst fro111 his mind to go 
against t11c govcl-nn~cnt. 1,ilie otlicr refugces in Hanaras, 
though n~ost  of thc111 l~a t l  not fled the countrjr, for any 
ostensible political reason, they were generally hostile to 
govcrnnlent. l ~ a l l i c ~ .  scbt up a ~)~-cbss antl startctl publishing 
a magazine. 
Q: Was i t  a pcriotlical? 
A :  Yes. i t  was a ~wriodical. Father also usctl to atldrcss 

meetings o f  Ncpalcse in (lifl'cbrcnt parts of Banaras. I rcnlcnl- 
bcr one 01' tllosc nlcctings w11cl.c fatJ1t.r was 1)rofuscly gar- 
Iandtld, and lhat is lion- I 1)ec-nnw aware of thc political 
situation. I was onl:. Sour 01. live ycars oltl. About that t i ~ n e  
Gandhi's non-c-ool)cralio~i niovc~~~cnt--boycott of British 
goods-had just started. I was adn~it ted to a 11lunic.il)al 
sc8 hool in Ranaras. 

One clay, when I was about seven years oltl, Gandhi and 
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Jawaharlal Nehru came to Banaras. Gandhi appealed for 
boycott of government schools, ancl I was the first boy in 
nly class to stand up and say I would leave school. You 
know, my class teacher was a very brutal person ant1 I 
ulantccl lo leave school in any case. 

Gandhi's meeting was held in a big conlpound of a rich 
riian's haveli and I was loudly greeted. hiatrika Babu was 
present at  the meeting and he was the second boy to declare 
he would leave school. He was in 1)AV school. I was taken 
to the dais where Gandhi and Jawaharlal were seated. 1 
remember Gandhi was there, but not Jawaharlal though 
MP [Matrika Prasad] says he was. They garlanded rile and 
said I was R niodt.1 student. 

Q: How old was Rlatrika Prasad Koirala'? 
A:  I think hi. was about ninc. I was seven and Matrika 

Babu is older than ~ i i e  by two years and ten months. h l y  
father joined the non-cooperation ~novenlent and all our 
i'orcign clothes were burnt. My mother had very expensive 
foreign clothes, sarckcs and all that, but they were also 
burnt. 

We started using khaddar [home-spun]. I think ours was 
one of the few fanlilics in Ranaras that took to klraddar in 
the early 1920s. Father set up a weaving centre where 
Mother used to  11la1ic cloth. A hlusli~ll weaver was ernploy- 
ed for this purposc. ITltimately. father joined [Indian Na- 
tional] Congress. But we could not stay in Banaras. 

Q:  Why could you not stay in Ranaras? 
A :  Because of adverse financial conditions. ll'e had very. 

very difficult tirnes. In those clays, I renlember, we did not 
have regular nlcals. The family hacl 45 persons to feed, but 
none of them had any cmploynlent. 

In the morning, all of us wolrld go to the terrace, where 
mother used to give us germinated gram with a bit of 
jaggery for breakfast. Till I went to college I had no shoes, 
no woollen clothes, for that matter no change of clothes. 
Whatever I wore was all I had. 

Only when the shirt I had on became tattered would I 
buy a readymade shirt from the klzadi shop; it used to cost 
ten annas those days, that is, 63 paise at current prices. 
Fortunately for us, about this time a Nepali who had be- 
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come a yogi and &whose father or mother was related to the 
Ranas or the royal family, came to live with us. 

The yogi, whose mother was married to an Indian in 
Orissa, was very learned, an authority on Bengali literdure 
as well as in Sanskrit and Hindi. He took a liking to us. 
He said he had a little money and would like to buy some 
land which would ultimately belong to his sister. Since the 
sister was very young at the time, she did not require any 
land. She would therefore get it only after marriage. Until 
then we could use the land for ourselves. 

We went to Saharsa district in Bihar in search of a 
piece of land. Biswabandhu Thapa's grandfather, who was 
living there, told us that land was available. That is how 
we bought land at that place, and lived there; we were 
close to the Nepal border for a few years. 

Q: Did you join school there? 
A: Yes, I joined the school which Father had started 

there, the kind of school that he had earlier established in 
Biratnagar. The school had about ten teachers. I might say 
that our life there was relatively comfortable. For the first 
time after we left Biratnagar, I got milk, ghee [clarified 
butter], in a word, proper food. 

Q: Did the entire Koirala householcl migrate to that 
place? 

A: Yes, 45 persons belonging to four or five joint families. 
But troubles followed us again. The Kosi floods caused 
great difficulties. For about three months every year the 
entire area used to be flooded, compelling us to live a t  that 
time on machans [hutments on stilts and poles] or in boats. 
Ultimately, the river started flowing through our village 
and we had to leave it. Again poverty struck us and we had 
nowhere to go. The land was gone. And we, our group and 
the family where disintegrating. 

Q: Did the river change its course? 
A: Yes. (But now after the Kosi dam the people have 

regained their land. We still have some land there, but I 
tlo not know who is in possession of it.) Whenr I came to 
understand that we would again have to take to the road I 
wanted to go back to Banaras but lacked money. 

1 wanted to join a government ~chool  of my choice. I felt 
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1 had enough of Gandhi-inspired schools. My sister Nalini 
had a small gold ring and my aunt, Mother's sister, who 
had come to visit us, had a bigger ring. Both of them gave 
me their rings saying that I could now go to Ranaras and 
join school. 

When I went to Banaras, I sold the rings and got my- 
self admitted to Harishchandra School, now a college. I was 
a good student, in studies as well as in character. It was 
here that I came into contact with terrorist organisations. 

Q :  In the school itself? In which class were you then'? 
A: Yes, in the school itself. I was in Class IX.  I passed 

the matriculation examination in 1930. Matrika Babu was 
a student of Sadaqat Ashram, in Bihar, and he had a 
connexion with terrorists there. I had a connexion with 
terrorists in Banaras. Both of us were arrested in Banaras 
in 1930. 

Q: Do you remember the terrorists' names? \!That was 
the charge against you? 

A: The case in which I was involved related to a big 
mbbery with murder in one of the villages near Bettiah. It 
was the Moulania case, in which Chandraman Shukla was 
hanged. Yogendra Shukla was sentenced to transportation 
for life and sent to the Andamans. Baswan Singh later a 
leader of the Socialist Party was also sent tr, the Andamsns. 

Q: You were involved in that case? 
A: Yes, I was very young then, about 15. There was a 

Bengali, ' a  shoe merchant in Bettiah, who was involved in 
the case but subsequently became an approver. That was 
what led to the arrest of those men. He was subsequently 
shot dead by the terrorists at his shop in Bettiah. An identi- 
fication parade was held. This was an interesting experience 
for me. 

It was in the mid-1930 that we were arrested in Banaras. 
Gandhi had launched the civil disobedience movement znd 
the prisons were filled with satyagrahis. 

I was very young and the jailor said I should be sent 
to the juvenile ward. Matrika Babu of course was an adult. 
He was lodged in jail with big names like Sri Prakasa and 
others. But because of our terrorist connexion, both of us 
were in bars and fetters. 
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There was however no place for me in the juvenile ward, 
so the jailor sent me to the isolation ward, which happened 
to be made of the condemned cells. My cell was a very 
snlall, dismal place, blocked on all sides except for an 
eyehole for a sentry to watch the prisoner. 

I was kept locked up round the clock. They gave me two 
earthen pots for a toilet which were replaced. once every 
twenty four hours. I did not feel much; the whole thing 
was much too unbelievable to make me unhappy. 

One morning about ten o'clock, the door opened and I 
was told to be ready, which meant I had to collect my 
few belongings. They said that I was being transferred to 
Bihar. After about three or four weeks I met Rlatrika Babu 
at Banaras Cantonment station. Both of us were under 
heavy escort. 

There we met SAhajanand Saraswati, the peasant leader. 
He brought us a large quantity of fruit and other eatables 
and everybody during our train journey was very sym- 
pathetic to us. Thereafter, we reached Motihari under heavy 
escort and in bars and fetters. A t  Motihari we were again 
sent to the condemned cell. We were kept in one ward but 
in different cells-Matrika Babu, two or three others includ- 
ing Baswan Singh, and I. It was in Motihari prison that 1 
met Baswan Singh. 

The cell was quite big and clean unlike that in Banaras, 
and we had larger earthen vessels for toilet purposes. But 
the jail superintendent was a very pig-headed person. 
Whenever we suggested anything, he would do just the 
opposite. For instance, every morning they used to give us 
chapati [flat, wheaten bread] and salt for breakfast. 

Q: Was the jail superintendent a European or an Indian? 
A :  He was a Bengali, a civil surgeon, and a friend of my 

father to boot. But he did not give any indication that he 
knew us or had even heard of us. Anyway, I suggested that 
we be given germinated gram instead of chapati for break- 
fast. We had chapati for breakfast and chapalti and rice for 
lunch and dinner. I told him that my stomach could not 
stand chapati. 

He said he was a doctor and knew what suited a prisoner 
best. Chcrpati was more easily digestible than germinated 
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gram. We were taken to court and eventually released be- 
cause 'they did not recognise us in the identification parade. 

I was placed alongside students of the local school, 
about 300 of them. We were still in fetters, but we were 
all made to stand on a platform, part of which was covered 
with red cloth so that our legs were not visible. The wit- 
nesses could not identify Matrika Babu or me, and on that 
ground we were released. 

Q: How long were you kept in prison'? 
A :  I think about three or four months. 
Q:  Don't you think it was sheer chance that you got 

off so easily? Had you been identified, they surely would 
have kept you in prison as they did others who were 
arrested in connexion with that case. 

A: That is true. And we would have been released only 
after the formation of the Congress government in post- 
indepedence India. That was my first imprisonment. Therc- 
after, joined Banaras Hindu University. 

Q:  In which division did you pass the matriculation ex- 
amination? 

A: Second division, high second division. Rly father 
wanted me to join a Calcutta college, for he thought 
Banaras was a village. 

Q: Was the Banaras matriculation examination held in 
those days under the authority of Calcutta University? 

A:  No, it was under the jurisdiction of Allahabad Univer- 
sity. As I was telling you, my father wanted me to join 
Scottish Church College in Calcutta, but I thought Calcutta 
was too big and would feel rather lonely. Qf course, I did 
ultimately join Scottish Church College with'great difficulty. 
I was admitted to that institution thanks to Dharnidhar 
Koirala, who was then in Darjeeling. 

Q: Dharanidhar Koirala is a relation of yours? 
A:  Yes, he is my cousin. He wrote to Urquhart, who was 

then principal of the college. Urquhart was a very good 
man, and I soon became one of his favourite students. I 
was also a favourite student of a Bengali professor, a very 
learned and articulate man who taught English. 

Q: Which year was that? 
A: 1930, towards the end of 1930. When I told the 
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Bengali professor I was feeling very lonely, he asked me 
not to give in. But I left Scottish Church College and went 
back to Banaras. I passed the intermediate of arts examina- 
tion in 1932 and again father sent me to Calcutta. I rejoined 
Scottish, but left it again and went back to Banaras Hindu 
University, from where I graduated in 1934. 

Q: What subjects did you study in your graduation 
course? 

A: Economics and political science. In Banaras, mean- 
while, I came into contact wih the people organising the 
defence of the accused in the Meerut conspiracy case. I had 
gone to Bombay in 1932 after the intermediate examina- 
tion. 

Q: Why did you go to Bombay? 
A:  My father was in search of a busi-ness opening, and 

it was in this connexion that I went to Bombay. Returning 
from Bombay, I came in contact with some of the important 
members of the Communist Party. 

From Victoria Terminus station in B-ombay, where 1 
boarded the train for Allahabad, where they detrained, we 
travelled together. Three or four of them were there. 

At Victoria Terminus, I was a Gandhiite, but on the way 
I had long discussions with these people, who were on their 
way to Meerut. They created doubts in my mind. One of 
them was arrested later, and he created doubts in my mind 
about Gandhism. He opened a new horizon for me, and I 
was very much agitated when I returned to Banaras. 

I was staying in a lodge and not in the university hostel. 
One Barua, Santosh or Sontu was his first name, was a 
communist, and perhaps had been instructed to contact 
me. He came to Ine ostensibly in search of accommodation 
and stayed with me. He started indoctrinating me and gave 
me books on Marxism. 

The communists had a cell in the Engineering College of 
the university. The engineering students had built a radio 
set and they used to listen to broadcasts in English from 
Moscow. They took me along with them, but I did not 
understand a word of the broadcasts. Listening to them was 
some kind of ritual which they devotedly performed. I was 
awestruck and thrilled by this clandestine experience. 
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Afterwards, I started a socialist study circle in the univer- 
sity.It was a clandestine affair. 

Q: Who were your colleagues in the graduation class? 
A: My colleagues included Devendra Prasad Singh, Maha- 

bir Prasad Sinha, Rajeshwar Prasad, brother of Jaya- 
prakash Narayan, L. K. Jha, he was my senior by one year 
but he was rusticated for one year for a misdemeanour 
or I don't know what. So he appeared in the examination 
with me. Rajeswar Rao was there. 

Q: You mean the communist leader Rajewar Rao? 
A: Yes. Barua, Dev Kanta Borooah, also was there. 



CHAPTER I11 

Prison Days 

Q: Shall we now pick up the threads where we left them 
).esterday? 

A: As I told you, I was on probation in the Communist 
Party, but my progress was very tardy. I was not happy 
in that company for two or three reasons. One of which 
was that my natural sympathies were with Trotsky, who 
I thought, was more of an internationalist than Stalin, who 
was a nationalist. 

I was not interested in a Russian nationalist, I was inte- 
rested in a Russian internationalist. So my sympathies were 
with Trotsky. The manner in which Stalin dealt with 
Trotsky was very distasteful to me. 

Secondly, the Communists, doctrinaire attitude towards 
the liberation movement of India. My sympathies were with 
the freedom struggle because I grew up in that atmosphere, 
and my father was a member of the Congress Party. Al- 
though I had matriculated from my blind adoration of 
Gandhism, I still retained great admiration for Gandhi and 
his movement. Their, that is the Communists', vulgar criti- 
cism of Gandhi's national movement and of Gandhi as a 
person was anathema to me. 

Thirdly, I came in contact with Jayaprakash Narayan 
and Ramrnanohar Lohia when I was a student in Banaras 
in 1934. One of my class fellows was Jayaprakash Narayan's 
brother, Rajeshwar Prasad, and we occupied the same 
house. 

Q: Did Devendra Prasad also stay in the same 
house? 

A:  No, he was in the hostel. Rajeshwar Prasad could not 
stay in the hostel as he was already married. So he rented 
a house where he lived with his family, and part of the 
same house was rented by me. That apart, we were class 
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fellows. Once Jayaprakash came to see him and stayed a 
night. 

Q:  Which year was it? 
A :  It was in 1934, I think imnlediately before the great 

earthquake, a day or two before. I was then in the fourth 
year class; I met Jayaprakash at Rajeshwar Prasad's place. 
He was then thinking of starting a party of his own, he 
told me and Rajeshwar Prasad. Hc was very interested in 
me because I started asking questions. Rajeshwar Prasad 
did not do that, for he was not politically inclined. But I 
was deeply inclined politically and I started asking him 
questions. 

I told him about my unhappiness with the Communist 
Party. I think he also had the same mental attitude. He was 
a member of the Communist Party [while in USA] but he 
was not happy with what was happening in Russia and its 
reaction on the Indian Communists. I felt I had found the 
man I could work under. In those days, Lohia used to come 
to Banaras Hindu University and stay in the hostel with 
another class fellow of mine. 

Q:  What was his name? 
A:  I forget his name. He topped the list of the successful 

candidates, he was from Kanpur. Lohia used to go from 
one hostel to another on a bicycle, sometimes riding double. 
He was a bohemian, very boisterous, used to sleep on the 
floor. 

J P  on the other hand was very reserved, rather for- 
biddingly so. I came into contact with them in 1934. After 
T graduated I went to Calcutta because my father had 
always insisted that I should go to Calcutta. I joined 
Calcutta University for both master of arts and law courses. 
I was there three years. Meantime, the Congress Socialist 
Party had been formed and I joined it. 

Q:  Where did you join it? In Calcutta? 
A :  No,  I joined the Socialist Party in Patna. But I was 

not very active, I just became a member. Of course I main- 
tained regular contact with JP,  Lohia and others. And 
Acharya Narendra Deva. In 1937 1. took my law degree, I 
did not do my M A .  I completed my MA course, but I 
thought I shouid do law first. 
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Meanwhile, I had started working for the Congress 
Socialist Party. I used to go to Patna, Banaras and do odd 
jobs for party members. After I took my law degree, my 
father wanted me to enrol as a lawyer. You have tksked 
whether I ever thought of taking up a job. As regards that, 
there were two kinds of pressures on me from the family, 
My brother Matrika Prasad Koirala was a subba [in ~ e p a l . ]  
Not a very high post, but still it was government service. 
He thought I should also join government. 

Q: Who suggested this? Your father or MP Koirala? 
A: MP Koirala. My father was dead opposed to my 

joining Nepalese government service. He thought I could 
be independent by being a lawyer. Or I could join politics 
if I wanted to and the family would maintain me. 

In any case, some reforms were being introduced in 
Nepal under Prime Minister Juddha Shumsher. A new 
banking system was being introduced. Since I had studied 
commerce up to the MA standard, they thought that I was 
fit for a banking job and assigned me for training with the 
Imperial Bank of India-in those days it performed the 
functions of the Reserve Bank-in Bombay. 

That offer was with me. Also, a new legal system was 
being introduced in Nepal. Since I was a lawyer, they 
thought that I could be inducted into the legal system with 
a good job. MP Koirala sent telegrams to me in Banaras 
asking me to come to Nepal. I came here, but found the 
atmosphere was not congenial and I felt that service under 
the Ranas was dishonourable. I decided not to accept the 
offer and left. But I was here for about three months in 
1937. 

Q:  In Nepal? 
A: Yes, in Kathmandu. But I decided not to join govern- 

ment service. Matrika Babu was angry with me. He thought 
I was a waster. He complained that I was spurning a for- 
tune like that while he had to work hard to earn for the 
family . 

Q: Incidentally, where did you stay when you were 
studying law in Calcutta? 

A: I stayed at different places in Calcutta. In those days, 
various types of basoas [lodgings] were available where 
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students used to stay, basoas were not regular hostels but 
messes managed by students. I stayed at a number of them, 
one in Beadon Street, another in Mirzapore Street and yet 
another in the Sealdah area, near Ripon College. 

I had a very happy time in Calcutta with the Bengplis 
there. I learnt Bengali with them, their literature, and also 
mixed with their families. I was very friendly with a 
Burman family, the family of SK Burman, a reputed 
ayurvedic medicine maker. 

After that, I decided to go to Darjeeling. Dharanidhar 
Sharma, my cousin, headmaster of the government school 
in Darjeeling, wanted me to come there, stay with him 
and start practising law in the district. I went to Darjee- 
ling, stayed for a year and worked under one Mr Pradhan, 
whom I later appointed Chief Justice of Nepal when I be- 
came Home Minister in the first coalition government after 
the 1950-51 revolution. I had him brought from Darjeeling 
to head the Supreme Court which was then being esta- 
lished . 

I was in Darjeeling for a year in 1938. When war broke 
out in 1939, I thought I would go to Patna and involve my- 
self in the activities of the Congress Socialist Party. That 
was the most opportune time to do so. 

From then onwards, I became very active in the socialist 
movement in Bihar. Ultimately, I became assistant secre- 
tary of the Bihar Socialist Party and was in charge of the 
Congress Socialist Party's student movement in India. 

Q: Where did you stay i n  Patna? 
A: At Cosy Nook on Bank Road. Devendra Prasad Singh 

had rented that house and was regularly parctising law 
at Patna High Court. There was an understanding between 
him and me. He said he would look after my family and 
that I should not bother myself about family problems but 
devote myself wholeheartedly to politics. 

This understanding made me a free man and I became 
very active in the socialist movement. In the war years- 
1939 to 1941-1 was arrested many times, but not for long. 

I worked among peasants for the Socialist Party's 
peasant organisation, among students and also among in- 
dustrial labour. Since I was particularly interested in labour 
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problems, the party sent me to work anlong the workers 
of a jute mill in Darbhanga. But I was arrested as the 
British government apprehended I had gone there to f:~ment 
trouble. 

Q: What was your father doing at that time'? 
A: We returned to Nepal in 1929-30 as the Prime 

Minister who had taken action against us was dead. His 
brother Bhim Shumsher became Prime Minister and asked 
us to return to Nepal. We came back to Nepal and Father 
bought some land. Again, we returned to Biratnagar and 
Father resumed his social work. 

When Gandhi gave his call for the Quit India movement, 
Father was organising from inside Nepal on two fronts, 
one of them a base for political refugees from India who 
went to Nepal. Perhaps the British government thought he 
would pose a threat if he were left to operate freely, and 
so it pressed the Nepalese government to arrest him. I 
was arrested in 1942 at Patna, and my father was also 
arrested a few months later in Biratnagar by the Nepalese 
government. He was taken to Kathmandu and lodged in a 
dharmashala under heavy guard. He was later transferred 
to a prison in 1945. He died in prison a day before I was 
released. 

Q: In which prison were you lodged? 
A: Immediately after my arrest, I was sent to Bankipore 

jail, where Rajendra Prasad was also detained, and kept 
there for six months. Then I was sent to Hazaribagh jail, 
where many big leaders were detained. There were two 
categories of prisoners-A class or special class and C 
class or camp jail for ordinary political prisoners. I was put 
in the special class in Hazaribagh jail. 

Q: Was Jayaprakash in Hazaribagh jail at that time? 
A: He had just escaped. He escaped when I was in 

Bankipore jail. I was taken to Hazaribagh jail about a 
month after his escape. Many of the important men of 
Bihar had been lodged in Hazaribagh jail, for instance 
Sri Krishna Sinha, Anugrah Narayan Sinha and Phulan 
Prasad Verma. Also Jagjivan Ram, who was not a big 
name at that time. 

Q:  Was Devendra Prasad Singh also there. 
1 .  
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A:  Yes, Devendra was also with me. As a matter of fact, 
we were arrested the same day. 

I was released in 1945. In prison I had developed some 
trouble in the throat. There was pain and I used to bleed. 
The prison doctor thought I had suppurated tonsilitis and 
wanted my tonsils removed. So I was transferred to Ranchi 
hospital under military escort. I was operated upon and 
my tonsils were removed. Still, my condition did not im- 
prove. After my release in 1945 I consulted my doctors in 
Patna, but they also did not diagnose my ailment pro- 
perly. 

In the meantime, the leaders were being released. 
Jawaharlal Nehru was released, and so was Rajendra Prasad. 
The conference of the All India Congress Committee was 
held in Bombay in 1946. Rajendra Babu asked me to come 
to Bombay for a medical checkup because my throat con- 
tinued to pain and there was also a swelling on the neck. 

I went to Bombay and stayed with him. He called in 
some eminent doctors to examine me and also wrote to 
the director of the Tata Cancer Hospital, Duggan was its 
director at that time. The hospital doctors diagnosed my 
throat affliction as cancer. Rajendra Prasad was very, very 
unhappy at this. 

At that time, I did not know that cancer was such a 
serious matter. I was in Bombay for six months under- 
going treatment. It was about that time, 1946, that I 
thought of organising a mass democratic movement in Nepal. 
With this end in-view, I contacted a large number of 
Nepalese who had been arrested in connexion with the 
1942 movement in India. Their response was very en- 
couraging. 

Q: Could you name some of the persons you contacted? 
A: You see, I issued a statement regarding the proposed 

movement which, however, was not published in the Indian 
press. But Searchlight, an English language daily appearing 
from Patna, published it in the form of a letter in its 
correspondence column. That was in October 1946, and a 
large number of people read it. Many of them wrote to me 
as I had mentioned my address in the letter. Among the 
important persons who reponded to my call was Surya 
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Q: M'as he also in India'? 
A :  He was arrested in connexion with the 1942 hlove- 

111ent and dctained in Lucknow prison. That is how he 
came to know important political personalities, Rafi Ah~ned 
Kidwai an others, from Uttar Pradesh [then the united 
Provinces] just as I knew inlportant men from Bihar. 
Another important Nepalese who 1-cspondcd to the letter 
in Searchlight was Dilli Raman Regmi. He did not write 
to nle as he was undergoing nledical treatment in Banaras. 
He was suffering from intestinal tuberculosis. I went to 
see him in Banaras. There I got in touch with a good 
number of Nepalese, such as Krishna Prasad Bhattarai. 

Q: What was Krishna Prasad Bhattari doing in Banaras? 
A: He was daing his h l A  in political science a t  Banaras 

Hindu Uniiversity. I contacted Balchand Sharma, who had 
just taken his M A  degree in English literature from BHU 
and was seeking a job as manager of an aluminium factory. 
Also Gopal Prasad Bhattarai, a brother of Krishna Prasad. 
Gopal Prasad suffered imprisonnlent in connexion with the 
1942 movement. I-Ie was a journalist by profession-he had 
obtained a diploma in journalism-and he became the 
editor of Gorkhapatra [the official Nepalese language daily 
published from Itathmandu] later on. I went to Calcutta 
also. There I contacted Rlahabir Shumsher. 

Q: Was that in 1946 or 1947? 
A: 1946. I a s  contacted Subarna Shumsher, Rudra 

Prasad Giri and some people from Darjeeling. 
Q: Where was Ganesh Man Singh at that time? 
A: I nlet Ganesh Alan Singh. He was vcry elusive, having 

escaped frorrl prison. 
Q:  Was he in prison in India or Nepal? 
A In Nepal. He was involved in a very big conspiracy 

and treason case along with Tanka Prasad Acharya and 
others. Two of Ganesh Man's colleagues were shot by the 
police, and two were hanged. Tanka Prasad was sentenced 
to imprisonnlent for life. Me was not hanged because he 
was a Brahman. 

Q:  When did that happenb? 
A:  Sometime in 1940 or 1941. 
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Q: That means sorne sort of a political moven~ent had 
already started in Nepal? 

A:  Yes. The socialist journal Janata (in Ilindi) in India 
gave publicity to that. It user1 to be published from Patna. 
That was how I came into contact with thcnl. But I was 
not in favour of clandestine terrorist organisations in league 
with the King. It would be some kind of a Palace coup-- 
I was in favour of mass action. 

Q: Would you say that Tanka Prasad's and Ganesh hlan 
Singh's organisation was terrorist '? 

A :  I do not think they would agree, but they wanted 
to stage some kind of palace coup with the help of the 
King. This was more or less sponsorcd by the Palace. In 
1939, I came to Kathnlandu once and Chura Prasad-a 
student in Banaras who was a member of that group and 
was also arrested-had a long discussion with me about 
its objective. But I opposed this because I thought that it 
would boil down to some kind of coup which on and off 
had happened in Nepalese politics. 

But that would not usher in a new political systcm in 
Nepal, it would only amount to a transfer of power fr;,nl 
the Ranas to the Palace. I did not subscribe to that idea, 
and they left me out. I think for about two years, 1940 to 
1943, Ganesh Man Singh was in prison. I-Ie then escaped. 

The war was on and he thought hc might bc arrested 
even in India and handed over to the Nepal government. So 
he was living in exile, conlnluting between Calcutta and 
Banaras. In 1946, I made desperate efforts to contact him. 
There was a very interesting episode connected with this. 
The man who acted as go between to put us in touch with 
each other was in a dilemma. Who should go to meet 
whom? 

Should BP Koirala go to meet Gancsh Man Singh or 
Ganesh Man Singh come to meet Koirala. It was a question 
of protocol of sorts. I said I would go to meet Ganesh Man 
Singh wherever he lived. But the go between thought that 
it would not be proper for rile to do so. 

So he arranged a meeting at a ramshackle hotel on 
Chitpore Road, Calcutta. The appointed time was four or 
4.30 in the afternoon because he had arranged some kind 
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of tea meet. His arrangement was that both Ganesh Man 
and I should enter the hotel together, but I was a bit 
impatient and reached the place ten minutes earlier. 

The host was somewhat upset because it disturbed pro- 
tocol. I would have to wait for Ganesh Man Singh. Ganesh 
Man thought he had suffered a lot and therefore his status 
was higher than mine. When he came and discussed matters 
with me, he found that his ideas about me were entirely 
wrong. 

Then he said that he would accept any organisation that 
I might set up and extend all support to me. Indeed, he 
was the best catch so far as I was concerned. 

Q: What were Subarna Shumsher and Mahabir Shumsher 
doing in Calcutta? And how long had they been in Calcutta? 

A:  In the war period there was a palace coup. Yuddha 
Shumsher was then the Prime Minister. You know, Mahabir 
Shumsher and Subarna Shumsher were known as C class 
Ranas. They were not legitimate Ranas. They were the off- 
spring of marriages into families which were not Rajputs. 
According to the ruling Ranas, they were not legitimate 
claimants to the office of Prirr~e Minister. 

Mahabir Shumsher and Subarna Shumsher were the 
grandsons of Bhim Shumsher. So when Bhim Shumsher be- 
came Prime Minister they were put on the roll of succession. 
Since they were older than some powerful legitimate Ranas, 
A class Ranas, there was a palace coup. Once all these C 
class Ranas, were called to the Prime Minister's palace, 
taken into custody and dispatched to different places. 

Q: When did it take place? 
A:  I do not remember the exact year, but I think it 

happened in the war period, in 1939 or 1940. Mahabir's 
father.. . . . . 

Q: What was the name of Subarna Shumsher's father? 
A: Subarna Shumsher's father's name was Hiranya 

Shumsher. Mahabir Shumsher's father was already dead. 
They were cousins. That is why they were living in exile. 

Q: They had been exiled by the authorities? 
A: Well, they had been sent into exile in different parts 

of Nepal. Some of them were sent to Birganj, Palpa and 
other places and bada hakims [governors.] The Commander- 
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in-Chief was also removed and sent to Palpa. 
Q: Was Subarna Shumsher hada llukirn of Birganj f o r  

some time? And what was Mahabir Shunlsher? 
A: h4ahabir Shunlsher was bada llakim of Ilam lor sonle 

time. 
Q: They were dispersed fro111 the capital? 
A: Yes. And they were living in Calcutta, having resigned 

their office of bada hakim. They had purchased huge landed 
properties in the war such as Kanak Building, Hunlayun 
Court .... Mahabir Shumsher contacted me and said that he 
would finance whatever money we needed for our organisa- 
tion. He also said that he and his cousin Subarna Shumsher 
would contribute an equal amount of money each for that 
purpose. And the first instalment was Rs 25,000, which was 
a big amount of money at that time. 

Q:  Were you able to set up an organisation? Or did Maha- 
bir Shumsher and Subarna Shumsher establish one? 

A: No, they did not. We had formed two preparatory 
committees, one in Banaras and another in Calcutta. 

Q: Where did you have your offices in Banaras and 
Calcutta? 

A: In Calcutta, we had our office in a big building near 
Camac Street. You see, the building was owned by a certain 
Marwari gentleman who wanted protection from the Gur- 
khas in the troubled situation that obtained in Calcutta as 
a result of the pre-partition Hindu- h4uslim conflict. The 
building had been given to a defence committee for Gur- 
khas which recruited Gurkhas to provide security to big 
offices in Calcctta. They had this building, an office there 
with three or four telephones and they were also paid. They 
said that they would be able to organise the party from 
Calcutta. 

Q:  Who said that? 
A :  There was one DN Pradhan, who later became secre- 

tary to MP Koirala in his Prime Ministership and who had 
married a Bengali doctor. He was in charge of the Calcutta 
office. And Mahabir Shumsher's .brother-in-law, [wife's 
brother] was also a member of that committee. 

Q: What was his name? 
A: CB Singh. 
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(2 :  \Vho looked after your Hanaras committee? 
'-2 : Gopal Bhattarai was entrusted with the responsib-ility 

of managing it. There was an elderly person, a colleague of 
niy father, who was more or less deaf and blind through 
old age but we thought that he shoultl be chairman of the 
ron1mittt.e. His name was Devi Prasad Subltota, and he died 
soiilc time later. But the main figure was Gopal Bhattarai. 
Q: We must now get back to your talks with Ganseh 

)Pan Singh. 
A: When Ganesh Man said that he would cooperate with 

us  wholeheartedly, we wanted to hold a conference. Of the 
two preparatory committees, the Calcutta people said that 
tlicy would organise the conference, and they had some 
nioney also. We decided in favour of Calcutta hosting the 
c-o;lfcrence in January 1947. 

The conference was held at Khalsa College in Bhowani- 
I I O ~ C .  Lohia t ~ ~ a n t e d  to attend the conference, but he could 
not make it. He reached Calcutta a day after our conference 
n-as over. Tanlta Prasad was in prison for the last so many 
years. By way :)f a sympathetic gesture, the conference 
matlcl him president and I became acting president. 

Q:  What was the name of your organisatinn? 
A: Nepali National Congress. Balchand Sharma was elect 

ctl general secretary. That was how it started towards the 
cntP of Jan~la ry  1947. In hlarch, there was a big labour 
n~o\-cment in Biratnagar. 

Q:  Did Suharna Shumsher and Rlahabir Shumsher join 
your organisation ? 

A :  Clantlestinely, yes, but not openly. They financed us 
all right. and the first instalment of Rs 25,000 was given 
to us. It was with their help that we could organise, and 
they ~~romisec! more help. And I had certain responsibilities 
regarding the Socialist Party. As I told you, I was in charge 
of the party's student wing ant1 I had to discharge my res- 
ponsibili ty . 

In thisl.connection, I had to go to Patna and a few other 
places. Also, I had to visit Lahore as there had been a rift 
in the student movement. I was sent there to mend matters. 
In the meantime, I received a telegram from Banaras saying 
that there was a labour movement in Biratnagar and I must 
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00 to that place. h 

Q :  A digression. How was your throat ailment at that 
time? 

A: The growth in the throat had dissolved but I lost my 
normal voice. It became shrill. I had some trouble or other, 
hut it was not very serious. 

Q: Did you have deep X-ray treatment? 
A: Yes, I had it in Bombay. I was given a total of 30 ex- 

posers. I went to Biratnagar. The Biratnagar labour move- 
ment was the first mass movement in the country. Although 
it was purely a trade union movement, the people in general 
participated in it. 

Q: What was it all about? Was Biratnagar an industrial 
centre ? 

A: Yes. And it continues to be the country's most impor- 
tant industrial centre. At that time it had two jute mills, 
a cotton mill, a sugar factory, a chemical plant and the like. 

Q: Who owned those enterprises? 
A: A majority of the jute mill shares were owned by the 

Chamarias of Calcutta. The chemical plant was perhaps 
owned by some Nepalese. I do not know who owned the 
other outfits. 

Q: Did the Ranas have any share in those organisations? 
A: Yes, the Ranas had shares in all the undertaknigs. But 

the commanding shares belonged to the Itfarwaris, the Cha- 
marias, in those days. I do not know what is the position 
today. The jute mill workers went on strike. This was en- 
tirely a new thing in Nepal. 

Q: Why did they strike? What was the total number of 
workers in the jute mill? 

A: A few thousand. I don't remember their exact number. 
The remarkable point is that the demands were essentially 
economic, for instance, reasonable service conditions, fair 
wages, health care, supply of water in their residential quar- 
ters. Those who provided leadership to the movement in- 
cluded two of my brothers, Girija Prasad, Tarini Prasad, 
hlonmohan Adhikari, a Communist activist, Yubraj Adhikari 
and Gehendra Raj. All of them were employees of the jute 
mill - white collar employees. 

Q:  Were Girija Prasad and Tarini Prasad 'also employees 
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trf the jute mill'? 
A :  Ires. They wc.rcb whit(. collar cll~~)l:)>~ecs, but the\' Ilar- 

ticipated in the strike. I :~lso ~)articil)atetl on behalf of tllc 
newly formcd party - Nepali National Congress. So did 
Ralchand Sharma, Gopal Prasad Bhattarai and many others. 
I was arrested along with a large  lumber of' workers. The 
situation was so scrious that thc g.n7crnment did not taltc 
any action till arniy reinforc.cn~cnts from Kalhn~andu reach- 
ed Biratnagar. 

Q :  Were Tarini Prasad and Girija Prasad al-rested? 
A:  Yes, they were arrested. So also Rlonmohan. At that 

time M P  Koirala, my elder brother, was in Biratnagar. 
Q :  Was RIP Koirala in g'overnnlent service at  that tirne? 
A :  Yes, he was in government service. He was attached to 

the forest ranger, one R4r Smith. He was a famous forest 
ranger lately retired from the Indian forest service. But 
when that n~ovement startetl, MP Koirala felt called upon 
to join it. Particularly when Ganesh Man Singh and others 
urged him to take the leadership after all of us \\-ere arrest- 
ed. My rnother was arrested, n1y sisters were arrested - 
why, except my wife. everyone in the family was arrested. 
So M P  Koirala became the party president in my place 
ant1 led' the r i io~c~nent .  V7c werc hlwught to Kathmandu 
under arrest. 

It took us about three weeks to reach Kathmandu. We 
were made to walk all the way from Biratnagar. But this 
exercise, in which we traversed hillj7 areas, served as good 
propaganda for our party. A t  every point on the way hun- 
dreds of people gathered and eagerly inquired what we 
stood for, what was the Nepali National Congress - our 
party was then known as the Nepali National Congress. 

Now a mass mo\lement started under the leadership of 
hlP Koirala. From a labour movement they worked u p  a 
rnass political niovcnlent for civil rights, civil liberties, res- 
ponsible govcrnmcnt. We started formulating political d:.- 
mands. After six months I (levelope(1 throat trouble. 

Q :  In Kathmandu prison? 
A: Yes, but we were not lotlged in a regular prison, n.e 

were detained in a bungalow where we were very well 
looked after. 
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Q: Who was the I'rinle Minister at that t i ,  l l oha~ l  
Shunlsher? 

A: No, Patllna Shunlsher. 
Q: Was M P  I<oirala taken into custocly'? 
A: No. He was conducting the nlovenlent from India, thal 

is from thc border town of' Jogbani in Bihar, and Ranaras, 
where we had our heatlc~uarters. I was released ai'ter six 
months because Mahatma Gantlhi interceded on my l~ehalf'. 
He wrote a letter to P a d ~ n a  Shumsher for lily release. 

Q: Why did Gandhi intercede? 
A:  Because he thought my life was in danger. 
Q: Was your life in danger? 
A: Because of throat trouble. I had a history of cancer 

anti my colleagues apprehended that i t  might be a recru- 
descence of the old trouble. So they went to Ganclhi and he 
wrote a letter to Prime Rlinister Padma Shumsher request- 
ing him to release me. But Padrna Shumsher told nle later 
that he had released nlc even before hc received Gandhi'c 
letter. 

Padma Shumshcr told me, "1)on't think 1 released you 
because Gandhi interceded on your behalf'. I releasecl you 
when the doctor told me your life was in danger. Although 
I read in the newspapers that Gandhi had sent rne a letter, 
I had not received it when I released 5.ou." 

Q: What about Jayaprakash'? Did he do anything at that 
time? 

A :  Jayaprakash of course issued a statement urging 
release. When we founded thc party, there \t7ere a large 
number of greetings frvm many Indian leaders, Jayaprakash, 
Ranllnanohar Lohia, Vijayalakshnli Pandit - she was then 
Education Rlinister in the Uttar Praclesh Government - and 
many others. 

Q: What about Ja\val~arlal Nehru 
A :  Nehru? No. he did not send a message. Ile scrupuli~usly 

kept himself out of it. He was then vice-president of the 
interim government. m7hen I was brought to Kathmandu 
under arrest, Rajendra Prasad sent me an autographed copy 
of his book India Divided. That was his gesture. However, 
their sympathies were unmistakably expressed, although 
Jawaharlal Nellru did not give any public expression to 
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them. But he was constantly in touch with tlevelopn~ents. 
I was released, others were also gradually released. But 
those who had been arrested with me, for instance Girija 
Prasad, Tarini Prasad, were not released for over three 
years asd a half. 

In the meantime, Prime Minister Padma Shuinsher re- 
signed. Padma Shumsher, who had some democratic lean- 
ings, wanted to introduce some changes and he framed,a 
new constitution. It was some kind of panchayat constitu- 
tion which was however not acceptable to us. In any case, 
he had given some freedom and the constitution also pro- 
vided an element of electoral process. But Mohan Shum- 
sher's group was very powerful and pressurised him to 
resign. He resigned and Mohan Shumsher became Prime 
Minister. Mohan Shumsher dismantled everything and vir- 
tually imposed a reign of terror. Our people were rearrested 
and subjected to torture in prison. During Mohan Shum- 
sher's reign I, alongwith Krishna Prasad Bhattarai and 
Kedar Man Byathit, came incognito to Kathmandu to orga- 
nise our party. After about a month I was arrested. 

Q: When did this happen? 
A: In December 1948. After my arrest, I was kept in un- 

imaginably horrible conditions. It was winter and I did 
not have proper clothes, not even a pair of shoes. The rea- 
son for this was that when I saw that the police had sur- 
rounded the house where I was staying I did not have 
time either to put on my jacket or  to wear my shoes and 
I ran for safety. 

They arrested me and kept me in that condition and 
forced me to sleep - mind you, it was winter - on the 
bare floor of a barrack in the Singha Durbar compound for 
three days and three nights. For food, they gave me only 
chura [flattened rice], some pieces of fried potato and one 
small piece of radish both in the morning and in the even- 
ing. I shivered all the time because of cold and I fainted 
once. I thought I would die because I could neither keep 
standing nor sit as the bare, stony floor was much too cold. 
My mind did not work. Sometimes, I used to get up, sit 
down again and crouch just to keep myself from losing my 
reason. ,.. 7 
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I was handcufl'ecl, put in fetters with a chain rOull(l I I I Y  

waist and a military guard kept a 24-hour watch. On the 
third day, at night I think, I passed out. M.'hen I came to 1 
found that I was covered with an arirly greatcoat, there \+.as 
a fire by my side and somebody was shouting that ''Maha- 
raja Mohan Shumsher has graciously sent a carpet for a 
prisoner. Where is he?" 

I saw that the camp conlmander was leading the Inan 
who was shouting towards me. I rolled myself' in the carpet 
and placed a brick under my head for a pillow. That was 
how I could manage to get some sleep. Then hlohan Shunl- 
sher sent word to ascertain if I wanted I coultl get cookctl 
food. I said that being a Brahman 1 must bathe. This meant 
that they must remove nly fetters, otherwise I could not 
bathe as this would require me to take off nly trousers. 

A blacksmith came every morning to remove the fetters, 
allow me to bathe and again put me in fetters. They also 
assigned a cook to prepare hot meals for me. After ten days, 
they put me on trial. Meanwhile, Rllohan Shuillsher had 
again sent word that if I wanted to bask in the sunshine 
for two hours every day I could do so. Thereafter, I \\-as 
taken daily to a mound in the Singh Durbar compound to 
sun myself for two hours. The entire palace used to bc 
alerted by the jingle of my fetters and chain, anrl its 
inmates peeped at me through its windows. 

Q:  Which year was that? 
A:  It was January 1949. One morning they took nle to a 

makeshift court - a mom had been cleared, a sofa and 
chairs put in and a carpet had been spread. About ten or 
15 judges were there in the special tribunal.. The Chief Jua- 
tice was Hari Shumsher, father-in-law of King Rllahendra. 
There were two assistants, one of the111 connected with legal 
matters and the other a guruji. Some other judges were also 
there, one of them being Ganesh hllan Singh's grandfather. 
The police chief was also present but I don't kn:)w in which 
capacity. 

Q:  Was Ganesh Man Singh arrested with you? 
A:  No, Ganesh Rlan Singh was then in Banaras. 
Q: Who else $ere arrested with you? 
A:  Nobody. Krishna Prasad Bhattarai had already left for 
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India. Byathit would have been arrested but he managed 
to escape. I alone was arrested on that day. 

The trial lasted above two weeks. They wanted to iintl 
out all about my contacts in Kathmandu, the places where 
I had stayed, eluding arrest. I told them that I had made a 
promise before God not to divulge this and I wouldn't break 
it before man. Then they threatened to whip me. In fact a 
triangle was fixed to some bamboo poles and a whip was 
also procured. This went on for seven days, but I told then1 
that I alone was responsible for what I had done and I 
would not therefore tell them anything. 

The reason the authorities did not give me any clothing 
at first was that, they told me, I should get that from the 
people with whom I had stayed. That would enable the 
authorities to locate my contacts. That was why they did 
not give me any clothes or bedcltothes for three days. Only 
when they got tired of waiting had they decided to give me 
clothing. 

Q: Did they subject you to any physical torture? 
A: No, they did not do that. I think after seven days an 

army officer came at midnight and asked me to pack up. 
The carpet was rolled up, put in a waiting truck, and I was 
asked to board it. Then, with a posse of armed guards, I was 
taken to the place of detention which was close to Hari 
Shumsher's palace. Hari Shumsher came out with his over- 
coat and stood in front of me on a piece of frost covered 
ground. 

The judgement was delivered in a very informal manner. 
There was Hari Shumsher in his bedroom slippers and a 
cap. He said that the Maharaja - Prime Minister Rgohan 
Shumsher - was pleased to send me to prison. I aslted him 
how long I would be kept in prison. He said: "You \\rill bc 
in prison as long as your conduct and the conduct of your 
l'anlily members does not improve." 

This was about two o'clock in the morning. There 
were two or three small, very small, rooms near the jail gate 
and they were meant for incorrigibly ill, mentally or l~hysi- 
cally, persons who could not be kept in the general wards. 

One of these rooms was cleared for me. Those rooms 
were so unhygienic that doctors felt nobody could survive in 
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it and so they had been used to store lircwootl. M y  ~ . o o r ~ l  

had been repaired and reinforced with cement roof, which 
was very low and dripping wet. It was about cight fcct by 
seven and had a small hole in the rcntre which was sup- 
posed to serve as a latrine. 

There were three bricks in a corner which was to be 111y 
kitchen. There was a small cot of wet timber on which thcy 
spread the carpet. The room was so dark that I felt it was 
a dungeon. It had a s~llall skylight with a grill, but this \vas 
pernlanently closed. 

I was kept there six months, during which I did not sce 
a human face. I lost count of the days. In the beginning, I 
used to scratch a mark on the wall daily to keep count 0 1 '  
the days I had spent, but after some time I gave this up bcb- 
cause I got confused. I was put in fetters, and one of 111y 
hands was handcuffed and my waist was tied t o  a grill 
with a long chain. 

The jailor came on the first morning. Hc said that I 
would be given three paus (about onc and a half l)oun(ls) 
of rice, not properly husked, one paisa. three red chillies, 
some salt and a bundle of firewood. 

Q:  They did not give you vegetables or any other food- 
stuff? 

A :  No, nothing of the kind. The jailor said -- hc \\-as 
with me for about an hour bcforc lie locked rnc up and 
went away for six months - that if I wanted I coulrl sell 
the rice and get other things in cschange. Hecause I could 
not possibly eat three paus of rice, I could sell half of it axlrl 
buy vegetables with the ~noney thus obtained. 

1 asked him how I would cook my food as I (lid not have 
utensils. He said I should :;et them frorn my h:>nle as there 
was no provision for them. I told him that nly home was 
not in Kathniandu. In that case, lie advised, I should ask 
mv friends to supply them. When I told him that I did not 
have any friends either. he said he would give lne some pots. 

Rly place o f  detention was in front of thc women's prison. 
The chorr~kidnrni, [female guard] of the 111-ison brought an 
aluminium lota. [a small vessel] which she used to take to 
the latrine and which was partly broken and very dirty. She 
said I should clean it  and use i t  t o  cook rice. I took the 
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lota and cleaned it, thinking that fire wr)uld destroy any in- 
fectious germs it contained. There was a small opening in 
the wall through which they used to push nly ration as 
well as water every morning, and I used to prepare a kind 
of gruel. I lived like that six months. 

Q: Did they arrange for your bath and all that? 
A: No, they did not. What is more, there was no change 

of clothes for me. Whatever clothes I had became dirty and 
tattered. 

Q: It is amazing that you did not go out of your mind? 
A:  I told you I was afraid all the time of losing my reason. 

It was at this point that I went on hunger strike. I thought 
that it was better to die than live like that. 

Q: You went on hunger strike after six months? 
A: Yes, after six months. Meanwhile, I noticed one of the 

guards singing a very amorous song and I called him. He 
stood outside before the closed door. I flattered him by 
telling him he had a very beautiful voice. The guard was a 
Lama and he felt pleased at my remarks. I asked him what 
he was doing. He said he was washing a handkerchief made 
by his wife. I said she must have embroidered some flow- 
ers on the handkerchief. He said yes. 

I asked him why he was in the army and what his pay 
was. He said his pay was Rs 30 a month. 1 asked him why 
he did not go to Lahore to enlist in the Indian Army. He 
said that he had run away once, but was arrested at Bhim- 
pedi and bimught back. He had no help in India and did 
not know anybody here. Otherwise he would have likecl to 
serve in the Indian Army. I told him that I could help him 
provided I could contact my people outside. He asked me 
whom I wanted to contact. I wanted to contact Master 
Purna Bahadur, a teacher who is now a very important prn- 
Chinese Communist. 

Q: Is he now in the pro-Chinese Communist Party? 
A: I do not know if he belongs to any of the Communist 

Parties, but he is an outspoken communist intellectual. I 
told the guard that if he could contact him and fetch from 
him some paper and a pencil, perhaps I could help him. 1 
gave him Purna Bahadur's address. 

You see, I had a faint recollection of the man. I had 
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stayed with him for a night in my un(1erground days here. 
I had some idea how to reach him and I explained that t o  
the guard. But every time he went there he forgot his 
name, sometimes he would say some Bahadur or other but 
never Purna Bahadur. Then I gave him a cue. We have a 
Nepali term for a woman's unmentionable anatomy whose 
first syllable is Pu, and I told him ti remember this initial. 
He remembered it and got me an exercise book and pencil 
and had them pushed through the opening in the wall. 
Before he could locate Purna Bahadur he had given me a 
wrapper of a cake of soap and a pencil stub. I wrote a 
letter to Jawaharlal Nehru on that wrapper. 

Q: You said that he gave you an exercise book and pencil'? 
A: That was given three or four days later. 
Q: Before he gave you that he gave you the wrapper and 

small pencil 
A: That's right. Incidentally, that wrapper had blown into 

our compound from a neighbour's house. I asked hill] to 
hand over the latter [written to Nehru] to Purna Bahadur. 

Q:  Did the letter reach Nehru? 
A: Yes, it did. I think Krishna Prasad Bhattarai and Bal- 

chand Sharma took the letter to Nehru. 
Q:  I suppose that wrapper must be in the archives of 

Nehru Memorial Museum and Library in New Delhi. 
A: I do not know. I have no idea. 
Q: Who took the letter to India 
A: One of our comrades who had it sewn inside the sole 

of his shoes. And he handed it over either to Devendra or 
Sushila. But the letter was taken to Nehru by Krishna Pra- 
sad Bhattarai and Balchand Sharma. They told me that 
Nehru was visibly moved and became tearful on reading it. 
He did not actually weep, but his eyes grew moist and he 
did not speak for some time. 

Q:  Were you on hunger strike at that point? 
A: No, not yet. Once I got hold of the pencil and paper, 

I maintained constant con~munication with him. 
Q: Where is this Lama now? Is he still alive? 
A: When I became Home Minister I searched for him. 
Q: Couldn't you locate him? 
A: I did see him once. You see, while I was driving back 
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from oflice to my residence one daj-, I saw him. I asked nly 
clriver to stop the car ancl my botlyguartl asked the 1,arna ti) 
stop. The Lama feared {hat he was being arrested antl ran 
away. My boclyguard also ran after him in Thamel. There 
was a big dump of timber and he hid behind that. He was 
dragged out of his hiding place. 

Meanwhile. I had reached my resitlencc, and he was 
brought there. Hc looked shaky. I asked hinl why he ran 
away. First of all, he said he ditl not know nle. He had 
servctl in the army but he did not do anything wrong. 
\\'hen I renlindctl him of that incident, he said he was no 
longer in the army and was looking after his land. 

When I inquired whether he wanted help, he said he was 
happy with his fanlily ancl ditl not want any help. I told 
11im to come thc follow in;^ day and that I would go to his 
house, but he did not turn up. He was lost to me for ever. 

Q:  It seems he was a great soul - y o u  offered him help 
but he c~uietly tleclined to accept it. Let us get back to the 
point. You startcd writing copiously? 

A :  hlIy problem was where to hide the paper and pencil. 
Q: Did they search your room every day? 
A :  Not every (lay, but i'ronl time to time they used to 

:ome and search iny roonl after they knew I was in com- 
munication with people outside. 'I hit upon an idea - I sent 
for the jailor. When the jailor came I told him that I 
wantetl a big chula [ovcn] because I had saved some 
money and I wanted to preparc nly food properly. He 
openetl thc door antl asked sonic prisoners to make a 
large brick chula plastcretl with mud. I took out three 
bricks froin thc ch~rla antl made a hollonr in i t  where I 
used to hide the paper antl pencil. T also used to get rnoncy 
antl books from Purna Bahadur and hide them in the 
Ilollow. \I7hen they carile t o  know that I hatl been sentling 
mcssages outsidc they started searching the place everv day. 

Q: Did they iind out that you had kept things in hicling? 
.4: N o .  they did not find out that, but they found out 

that messages hatl been sent. Because things had startetl 
nlaving antl Intlinn new-spapers were publishing accounts 
of the treatment I was getting in prison. Meantime, I infor~n- 
ctl t l ~ c ~ n l  I n-oul(l bc going on hungclr sirilcc fro111 a 1)articuIar 
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(late. \%'hen I received inf'orination that the rncssagc ha(l 
hccn conlnluvicated to India I went on hunger strike. , 

C): That was in 194Yb! 
A :  Yes, ant1 the. n~ontll  was April or Rlav. It  was on 

Akslzay Tritia clay, because on that day I got into contact 
with Krishna I1rasatl Blla ttarai's eldest brother, who was 
also detained in prison near whew I had been kept. 

Q:  What was his nanle'! 
A: Batuk Prasad Bhattarai. He died oi' cancer. kIc was 

a Karmakand Brahman and Itnew all about auspicious 
days when new venture sh~)uld be 1aunc.hetl. He said Akslluy 
Tritia was auspicious and whatever I nlight unclertake or1 
that day woulcl be successful. So I t1eciclec.l to go on hunger 
strike on that day. For eight days, t l q .  I)rought irlv rations 
daily, but these were left untouched. 

On the eight (lay-I \\.as taking vl.atel- with sall--I pas>- 
ed blood in my stool and had motions f'or anything between 
18 and 20 times with blood and nlucus. The jail oificials 
were watching from outside and sunl~llonecl a cloctol-. 

There was no change in ni3. c~ntl i t ion and the d:)ctor 
insisted I should take sonle food, failing which at least 
medicine. I said I would accept neither. In that casc, lle 
said, there was no sense in sending for a doctor. I told hi111 
that I did not ask for a dwtor .  

The next day, Girija and Tarini-they were under dcten- 
tion since Padrna Shuinsher's tinle-were kept in very good 
contlitions, were brought in to persuade rile to give up 
my hunger strike. But they hinted that I should continue. 
They also gave 111e to understan<l that there \vas trenlendous 
prcssure on the Nepalese go\.ernment from Nehru and 
others, and the governmcn t was likely to yield. 

Every day they were brought to 111y cell ostensibly to 
persuade me to give up tlw strike 11ut Illrough hints and 
suggestions they did the contrSar!-. T h q  however joined 
issue with the authorities because I was kept in such horri- 
ble conditions. They brought a change (:I' clothes for llle 
and washed me. I had a clean set oi' clothes after six 
months. My physical condition however started (leteriora- 
ting and the authorities stopped bringing Girija and Tarini. 
The government kept quiet as if nothing was happening. 
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h . 1 ~  condition became critical and Sushila contacted Jaya- 
Prakash Narayan. He had met with an accident and was 

\ 

in hospital in Patna. From his hospital bed, he telephoned 
Nehru to do something to save me. 

Nehru sent a telegram to Rlohan Shumsher. He also in- 
formed Sushila that she should go to Kathmandu and meet 
me. But there was a warrant of arrest against Prakash 
[Koirala's son], who was about 2 years old. So Sushila 
said she could not come to Kathmandu to meet me for fear 
of arrest. 

Nehru then said safe conduct should be provided to 
Sushila. He also asked the Bihar government to provide 
her with a government plane to fly her to Kathmandu. The 
Nepalese government said the Kathmandu airstrip was not 
serviceable - it was kachcha [unmetalled] - and therefore i t  
was not advisable for her to travel by air. So she came to 
I<athmandu by land route. 

She arrived on the 24th day of my hunger strike, a 
Tuesday, and the Prime Minister thought that Tuesday 
was not an suspicions day, and generally we don't meet 
people on Tuesday. 

Q: Is this because of a religious taboo? 
A :  No, there is a social custom that if you arrive, say, 

from Calcutta you generally avoid meeting people on 
Tuesday. The Prime Minister said it was not an auspicious 
clay, so she shoulcl meet me the next. In the meantime, 
they constructecl a one-room house with bath and other 
amenities within 48 hours for me in the jail compound. I 
was transferred there before Sushila came to see me. I 
insisted I must meet Sushila as soon as she arrived. She 
was made to wait till the stars appeared, when the bad 
effect of the day was not supposed to continue ti, exist and 
she was then brought in by a team of doctors. I was losing 
consciousness and the doctors said.. . 

Q: Were you still in fetters? 
A:  No, they had been removed the same day. When 

Sushila came I had regained consciousness and found they 
were giving me saline clirps through the rectum. The doctor 
came, Dr Siddhimani, and a doctor from Biratnagar, Bharat 
Vaidya, a very good man. They told me that I should not 
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talk to my people, this would be dangerous so as my heart 
was very feeble and any excitement might prove fatal. 

They were not happy at  the prospect o f  my meeting 
Sushila, my mother and Koshu [Keshav Prasad, a brather 
of Koirala] in that condition. Still, I insisted on meeting 
them. They did not come near me but stood at a distance. 
I talked to the111 for sometime, after which they left-they 
were staying at  a dharamshala [pilgrim's free resthouse 
run by charitable organisations] in Tripureswar. 

The same day, I was taken to the place where Girija, 
Tarini, Monmohan and others were detained, and a doctor 
kept constant watch. And Sushila, Amma [mother] and 
others came to that place. The government officers told my 
mother that I was thenceforth under her care. My mother 
said, "No, as long as he is not released he will be under 
the care of the government. The government must remain 
responsible for him." The doctors insisted that Sushila and 
others should stay with me, but they refused to do so 
saying "Not in prison." This continued another five days. 

Q: You mean this drama? 
A :  Yes.. 
Q: That was calculated to bring pressure to bear upon 

you as well as your mother and Sushilaji. I 

A: Yes, in a way. But it did not affect my mother. ' she  
was very strong. On the seventh day of their arrival, Sushila, 
Mother and Bunu [Vija~lakshmi, Koirala's sister] saw 
Prime Minister hlohan Shumshcr. Vijay Shumsher escorted 
them to a place in the palace where the Prime Minister 
came after performing his plrjn [worship]. He was in puja 
dress. 

Q: Vijay Shumsher was the Prime Rfinister's eldest son 
who later became Nepal's Ambassador to India? 

A:  No, he was the Prime Minister's sec:ond son. He died 
of electrocution while s e r ~ i n g  as Nepal's Ambassador in 
India some time later. Prime Minister hlohan Shumsher 
told my mother that her son was critically ill and might die 
any moment. Rly mother told him that she knew it because 
she had seen my condition. In Kathmandu, she said, "I had a 
bitter experience. I laid to rest my husband. It was in Kath- 
mandu that I consigned the body of my husband to fire." 
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Q: Your father \\.as taken from prison to the funeral 
pyre in I<athnlandu, isn't that so? 
,4: Yes, and mother was present there. She told the 

Prime Minister, "I consigned my husband's body to fire and 
I have come to put my son's body to fire." Then the Prime 
31inister said, "I-Iow can the government yield to the pres- 
sure of an obstinate young man? The government has its 
prestige to preserve." Illy mother replied, "What is your 
prestige compared with nly son's prestige?" Then the Prime 
Minister turned to Vijay Shumsher-he was visibly irrita- 
tcd-and said, "I knew I would receive such replies. It is you 
who insisted that I meet thelm." 

After that the Prinle RIinister sent his secretary, Narendra 
Mani Dikshit, to the place where my people were staying 
at dllar~m.sh~la. Dikshit happened to be related to my 
mother. He came there as hurriedly as he could bly mother 
told him, "You have remembered me after about 20 years. I 
don't recognize you as my relation, I regard you as an 
emissary of Rlohan Shumsher. Tell me what you have come 
here for, \vhat do you want?" 

I 

Me appealed to her not to be so harsh, saying that Mohan 
Shurnsher n-as a kindhearted religious man and that the 
woulcl not let a Brahman die because he was scared of the 
stigma of a Brahman's death on his soul. Narendra Mani 
also told my mother that she should have been a little 
more cliplon~atic while talking to the Prime Minister. 

On the 29th day of my hunger strike Dr Siddhimani 
came, but I don't know the purpose of his visit. A high 
ranking army officer from the Singha Durbar, the Prime 
mlinister's office, also came and told me that I was released, 
but the Prime Minister thought I was too weak to be moved 
from there. 

Although it was a place of detention, I could meet any- 
body since I was a free man. There was no restriction on 
anybody seeing me except Girija and others still in prison. 
hly relative could see me and the Prime Minister sent a 
doctor to look after me. But the Prime Minister thought 
that vaidyas [practitioners of an indigenous system of 
~ncdicine] were better in a situation like mine and his 
personal vaidya came to see me. 
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Q: So you broke your fast on thc 29th day 01' your 
hunger strike and only after you urerc released. Is that 
correct ? 

A: Yes. The Prime Minister also sent a message that 
he would like to see me after I had regained some 
strength. On the 12th day after I broke my fast he sent a 
car at  nlidnighi along with Ililtshit. 1 was led to a room in 
the Singha Durbar. There were three folding chairs in the 
room, the Prime Minister was seated in the centre chair, 
Vijay Shumsher was on his left and Sarda Shumsher, his 
eldest son, occupied the chair on his right. 

There was a carpet spread on the floor and I was asked 
to sit on it. Dikshit sat by my side .One officer also came 
and sat by my side. The Prirne Minister. said he had re- 
leased me out of compassi:,n. He did not want a Brahman 
to die on his hands. He said he had not released me be- 
cause of any pressure from Nehru or "from your friends. 
And the government will not yield to pressure from that 
irresponsible gentleman and others, but we 1tn:)w that we 
have got to move with the times. 

f r However, we will determine what steps are to be taken. 
You are a free man, you can go and enjoy your life. You 
are in bad health, so you go to your doctor in Bombay or 
anywhere you like. But clon't be under any illusion that 
we will hand over power to you. Power is given to one, 

9 ,  the right to possess power is written here. 
Q: On :ine7s forehead? 
A: Yes, he said that i t  is written on :me's forehead and 

he moved his fingers across his forehead. I told him that 
it was not a cluestion of power, we wanted basic human 
rights. He also said, poining to the Prime Minister's flag- 
staff, "You mean to occupy this'?" I said that our demands 
were very ~nodest.  b'e wanted denlocratic freedom, civil 
liberties and, later perhaps, if the situation so developetl, 
we would demand responsible gnvernment. Then he said, 
"All these expressions are acquired from bo:)ks written 1 1 ~  

foreigners. You don't even talk to nle in y3ur own language 
properly. When you came here you did this pranam [that 
is, showed him respect by folding his hands and raising 
them to touch his forehead, [but this is not what a Brahman 
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does. A Brahman wishes swasti, he does not tlo pranam to 
a Kslztriya, a king or a ruler. You do not even know that." 

Q: Indeed, he was a wonderful character. 
A :  I told him, I thought that when I said pranam, nama- 

skar, it was a kind of obeisance, I was paying respect to him. 
But he retorted that was not the Nepalese way of saying it .  



CHAPTER IV 

Nepali Congress is born 

Q: What exactly did you bargain forb? 
A:  Our minimum demands were basic human rights like 

civil liberties, freedom of association. freedom of speech. 
It is not that we wanted to share power, but that right 
surely could not be denied to the people for all time. 

Q: But then you also put hlohan Shunlsher on notice that 
eventually you would ask for responsible government. 

A :  Yes, but not a t  that point. You see, when I came to 
Kathmandu clandestinely I wanted to contact him irrlnle- 
tliately and tell him what I had come for. I had conle here 
to organise my party. I wanted to do openly if possible. So 
I contacted him. I wanted to contact him through the Intlian 
Ambassador. Surjit S i ~ g h  hlajithia. 

I got in touch with Rlajithia - he was playing golf with 
Vijay Shumsher and others - and told him that I wanted 
to meet the Prime Minister. I inquired if he could act as a 
go-between. He said: "I can of course, but I cannot be res- 
ponsible for your safety." I told him that unless you can 
guarantee my safety, I told him that "unless you can guar- 
antee my safety" what is the purpose of my asking you to 
work as a go-between". He said he could not take that 
responsibility. 

Then I contacted a teacher of Vijay Shunlsher's son-the 
teacher, Dhundhiraj Koirala, Dirghiraj Koriala's elder bro- 
ther, was a relation of mine. I went to his place one night 
and knocked on his door. Hc was aghast when he saw me. 
There was a rulnour that I had already come to Kathmandu 
and the police were after rne. I told him that I had .come 
here on this mission. He said all right, he would conlmuni- 
cate that to Vijay . .  Shumsher. Then he asked me to meet him 
three days later a t  a point near the place which is now 
called New Road, in the afternoon. It was winter and he 
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said, 'If you iind me with anc glove oil', that indicates the 
~ilission is successful, and then you contact me. But if you 
see I' have gloves on both hands, don't contact me. At the 
appointed time I went there. He canic with gloves on both 
liands. He sent word to me later that klohan Shumsher 
was prepared to meet me but not on my conditions. So I said 
that if as a result of the nleeting an  agreement was arrived 
at, it was all right. If no agrcenlent was arrived at,  I must 
get 24 hours' time during which I should not be arrested. That 
Mohan Shumsher was not prepared to accept. So I coulcl 
not meet him. And I reminded him of that. He said, "Yes, 
somebody mentioned some such thing to ~lle." The next day 
I left Kathmandu. The government provided me with a 

chair and I was taken to the Indian border 
from where I went to Rnnlbay. That was in 1949. In the 
meantime, Subarna Shumsher hat1 left our organisation 
and . . . 

Q: Why did he leave your organisation? 
A :  I don't know what happened. I was in prison. The! 

issued a very nasty statement against me and formed a 
party of their own, the Nepali Democratic Congress. But 
they were not able to do much. They wanted to collect 
ari-ils to do it. 

Q: Now -let us take a look a t  the Nepalese political scene. 
What was the political siituatian in Nepal at  that point? 
Was there any political activity, any active opposition to the 
regime. 

A .  Some political activities had started an organisa- 
tion known as Praja Parishad, not the Praja Parishad 
established by Tanka Prasad. 

Q: Tanka Prasad was still in jail? 
A: Yes. A few persons in ~ a t h m a n d u  had started the 

organisation and they were trying to make some noise. 
Q:  Did you have your men also in that forganisation? 
A:  Our men were there, but the organisers thought that 

I had come to Kathmandu t o  take the wind out of their 
sails. When I was released, their men-some of their nieni- 
bers had also been arrested-were not. This was also a 
charge against me: that I was released with the help 3f 
Illdia and they were left to rot in prison. They throughi. 
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Subarna Shunlsher and others, that they could not (10 rnuch. 
So they fornlecrl a party, Nepali 1)enlocratic. Congress, with 
Mahendra Bikranl Shah as president ant1 Surga Prasad 
Upadhyay as secretary. 

Q: Surya Prasatl Upadhyay had also left you? 
A: No, not quite. Surya Prasad was on the ~)eripllery o f  

our party, he was an ordinary nlenlber. After some time 
MP Koirala consented to be president of' our partv as 1 
tlid not have time for that. 

Q:  He became the working president'.) Did Tanka Prasatl 
continue formally to be president of your party, thc Rastriya 
Congress? When you formed your party, you were the 
working president and Tanka Prasad was made president. 
Isn't that so? 

A: Yes, but after that there were two or three sessions 
of the party and the situation changed. Most probably, 
after two sessions the formality of having two presidents 
was done away with and I was lllade president. In the 
meantime, Subarna Shu~nsher wanted the merger of the 
two parties. 

Q: He broke away and then again wanted a merger of 
the two parties, but why? 

A: Yes, because he found that nothing much could be 
done, there was no dynamic worker in his party and large 
sums of money had been spent without any results. So they 
wanted the merger. They sent on their behalf their general 
secretary, Surya Prasad Upadhyay, to start negotiations. 
MP Koirala was then in Jogbani and I took Surya Prasad 
to him. They had a talk and the nlodalities of inerger were 
decided upon. Our Working Committee met in Patna, so 
did their Working Coillmittee. And we decided on merger 
in April 1950. 

Q: Did Jyaprakash Narayan or Rammanohar Lohia have 
any role to play in this'? 

A: No, none whatever. There were three issues: (a)  What 
would be the name of the party? (b) What would be its 
flag? and (c) Who would be its president'! I suggested MP 
Koirala for president, and when they conceded this, I in- 
sisted on retaining their flag. As regards the name of the 
party, we decided to remove 'National' from Nepali Natio- 
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nal Congress and they decided to remove 'Democratic' from 
Nepali Democratic Congress. So the party became Nepali 
Congress. The merger conference was held at Tiger Cinema 
in Calcutta. 

(2: The cinema hall was owned by hlahabir Shumsher? 
A: Yes. 
Q:  Did Lohia have any part to play in the inerger talks'? 
A :  No. I don't remember Lohia or Jayaprakash to have 

been in the picture at that stage. The merger was eventual- 
ly brought about. MP Koirala became president, and the 
president of their party, hlahentlra Bikranl, was appointed 
general secretary. 

From that time my political alliance with Subarna Shunl- 
sher started. He drew me aside and said he had spent large 
sums of money to buy arms. He was convinced that with- 
out arms nothing could be achieved, but MP Koirala's 
public utterances were against violance. And the problem 
was, Subarna Shuillsher said, that MP Koirala was our 
president, but our objective could not be attained without 
armed insurrection. I said, "You go ahead. If you have 
money, we will get arms." 

Q:  The rest of it of course I already have on tape. What 
I should now like to know is sonlething about the political 
scene in Nepal. What was King Tribhuvan tloing all this 
time ? 

A :  I was not in comnlunication with King Tribhuvan, 
but the Nepali Democratic Congress was. When the two 
parties merged, Subarna Shunlsher and we started work- 
ing in the closest collaboration. Whatever message was to 
be sent to the King was sent by Subarna Shurnsher with 
my knowledge. We used to take the help of some physical 
instructors of the King to send our message. Sollletimes 
we used to sencl messages through cigarettes. We would 
renlove the tobacco, insert the message and refill it with 
tobacco. The King was also in coin~nunication with CPN 
Sinha. 

Q:  IVhat was LPN Singh at that time? 
A :  He was India's Ambassador to Nepal. When we decitl- 

etl to go in for armed insurrection, we wantecl the King 
to be on our sitle. He was in fact already on our sitle. But 
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the question was how hc could be freed f n ~ m  the control 
of the Ranas. The idea was that he should be taken to 
Palpa where the local army commander had under him 
about 1200 soldiers and they comprised the biggest unit 
of the army outside Kathmandu. We thought that if 1200 
men with arms joined us it would be a great accretion to 
our strength. So I went to Palpa clandestinely and met the 
army commander and he agreed. 

Q: What was the name of the army commander? 
A:  Rudra Shumsher Jung Bahadur Rana. I was his guest 

for two nights in Palpa. Our plan wa3 that we should take 
the King to Palpa. But the c~uestion was how to take him 
there. If we could get a helicopter we could perhaps do it. 

We calculated that a helicopter would take about ten 
minutes to cover the distance from the Palace to the air- 
port. So if we could get 15 minutes and a helicopter we 
would be out of the reach of the Ranas. 

But the Indian government would not give us a heli- 
copter, nor could we buy one without its help. 'The Gov- 
ernment of India had its own idea about what should be 
done with the King. Our second plan was to carry off the 
King to Garhi, a fort on the way to Birgunj, rush it and 
take him from there to Palpa. We had sent some men also, 
we sent Ganesh Manji and some armed men. But they were 
betrayed. I think the King became nervous, he thought 
that we could not manage it. India provided another way 
of escape by giving him shelter in the Indian Embassy 
and from there to Delhi. 

Q: Who suggested to the King that he should shelter in 
the Indian Embassy? 

A: I don't know, I have no idea. I think the Govern- 
Itlent of India must have suggested it through CPN Singh. 
I did not like it because that would land the King in a 
situation where we would lose touch with him. This ac- 
tually happened. After the King went to Delhi, we lost 
touch with him. I went to Delhi many times when the re- 
volution was on but he did not meet me. For that matter, 
he did not meet anybody. 

Q:  I believe it was under the instructions of the Gov- 
ernment of India that he did not meet you? 
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A :  'I\Thenevcr 1 tried to illeet hi111 in Ilelhi I was told 
that he was sleeping or that he was not well. 
Q: When did King Tribhuvan's troubles start with Mohan 

Shuinsher'? \Vhen exactly did the two fall out wit11 each 
other? 

A : When I came to Kathinandu incognito they contacted 
me, his sons contacted me. 

Q: You mean the King's sons? 
A:  Yes. 
Q:  Who exactly did that? Mahendra? 
A :  No, not Mahendrja. The second and third sons, Hipla- 

laya and Basant. They wanted to meet me, but afterwards 
they thought that it was not safe to do so. I told you about 
Tanka Prasad's party which was helped by the King. Their 
plan was for the King to take over and give command to 
the army directly. When that plot was disclosed all these 
people were arrested and the King was brought to the place 
of trial. 

Q:  What place of trial? 
A:  Where Tanka Prasad and other were being tried. 

There was some kind of an indirect accusation against the 
King that he was instrumental in all this. So they [the 
King and Prime Minister Mohan Shumsher] were not on 
good terms right from the beginning. In any case, Tribhu- 
van wanted to be the real ruler and not a virtual prisoner 
in the hands of Mohan Shumsher. 



CHAPTER V 

Cultural Pursuits 

Q: Now a word about your literary activities. \Vhen (lid 
you take to writing short stories, essays, novels, political 
writings'? What about your taste for music? What kind of 
nlusic do you like?-Indian, Nepalese or \Yestern classical 
music'? Any particular composer, especially Western classi- 
cal composer, you preferL? Who are your f'avourite authors, 
Indiann, English, Continental ancl Nepaleseb! Who lias in- 
fluenced you most anlong thein, 1)olitically speaking? 1 
have a feeling that like Gandhi and Jayaprakash, y:)u 
seein to have a large element of' nonconfornlisnl in your 
political thinking. An1 I correct 9 

A :  I started writing, at least nly writings started being 
published in Indian magazines when I was a student of the 
ninth class, in 1929 perhaps. There was a very celebrated 
journal edited by Premchantl [Munshi Pren~chancl, a re- 
nowned Hindi litterateur]. I an1 very grateful to him as 
well as to one critic, Shantipriya D\vi\-etli. Premchand used 
to dit and publish a literary periodical called Hans from 
Banaras. I was a student in Banaras, where I came into 
contact with hi111 ant1 Dwivedi. I wrote a story, an  
infantile effort, and Prenlchand read it. He corrected it, 
reorganised it and asked me to write it again. I wrote it 
according to his instructions and he published it in the next 
issue of his nlagazine. I used to write very short stories, 
lyrical you nlight call them, which ran into one or two 
pages, and Premchand encouraged me. 
Q: It seems Prenlchantl was your guru so far as your 

literary activities were concerned. 
A:  Yes, that is true. He was a very simple man. I was 

then a student, a Nepali student at  that. I did not belong 
to Banaras, I was a refugee, but he took very kindly to me. 
I was also in touch with a great Indian, poet, [Jaya ShankarJ 
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Prasad. There was another writer of great repute, an expert 
on art and literature. Raikrishna Das, who became director 
of the Art Institute in Banaras Hindu University. I was in 
that group, I used to listen to their discussions and all that. 
My first story was published in Hans, and then one or two 
stories were published in Vishal Bharat, a Hindi magazine 
published by the Modern Review group of Calcutta. 

Q: You mean, Ramananda Chatterji's Modern Review? 
A: Yes. I knew his son Kedar Chatterji. I used to go to 

Ramananda Chatterji's house. The editor of Vishal Bharat- 
he is still alive-was [Banarsidas] Chaturvecli. He liked my 
story and it was publishetl. These two very prestigious 
,journals published my stories. 

Q: From where was Vishal Bharat publishedL? 
A: Calcutta. Prabasi, Modern Review and Visltal Bharat 

were published from Calcutta. There I learnt Nehru had 
written an article, under the nom de plume Chanakya, 
about himself and it was published in Modern Review. 
Kedar Chatterji told me this. That is how I started. You 
know, those stories caught the attention of the Nepali critic 
Gewali who was a teacher at the government school in 
Ilarjeeling . 

Q: What is Gewali's full name? 
A: Surya Bikram Gewali. He wrote to me in Banaras to 

say I should write in Nepali rather than in Hindi. Then 
1 wrote one story in Nepali, I think in the early 1930s, and 
it was published in a prestigious paper in Kathmandu. And 
that came as a bombshell because in those days story writ- 
ing had not developed, there being only mythological stories 
or symbolic stuff. My stories were psychological, about the 
problems of women, about sex, the sadness of life. 

Q:  You were a pathfinder in Nepali literature, I should 
say? 

A :  I think in regard to that style iny stories were some 
kind of new experiment in Nepali literature and I became 
famous almost immediately. 1 wrote a few stories, and then 
Surya Bikram Gewali, who was secretary of the Nepali 
Sahitya Sammelan, a literary organisation in Darjeeling, 
wrote to me to say he was bringing out a collection of 
Nepali stories and I should write some new stories for it. 
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I contributed three stories which the critics thought very 
good. Again, Surya Bikram wantcd to publish a collection 
of all my stories and I consented. Whatever I wrote created 
an impact and people talked about it. 

Thereafter, I was arrested in 1942. My stories were in the 
press, but Gewali was also arrested and the manuscript was 
seized. I was released in 1946 and my collection of stories 
was published in 1947 or 1948. They created tremendous 
support for me, and when I was arrested here in Kath- 
mandu I thought I should write on serious subjects because 
I was kept in an utterly desperate condition in prison. 1 
felt I had reached the rockbottom state of existence. 

Q:  You stood face to face with life in the raw. 
A: Yes, you may say so. And then I started writing on 

scrious subjects. 
Q: Would it be correct to say at this point that you were 

influenced by Andre Malraux's Man's Fate? 
A :  No, I had not read the book till then, I read i t  in pri- 

son. You see, even when I was an eighth class student I 
used to read Continental writers. I was very much impress- 
ed by French short stories and also Russian short stories. 

Q: Could you name some authors? 
A:  As  for Russian literature. I liked all important Russian 

writers-Pushkin, Dosto<evsky, Tolstoy, Turgenev, Chekhov, 
Gorky. I consider Tolstoy to be the world's greatest literary 
figure. But I was greatly influenced by Chekhov in my 
style of story writing. Among the French writers, I like 
Anotole France and hlaupassant's short stories, but Hugo 
is too romantic. 

Q: What about Andre Rlalraux, Francois Rlauriac Andre 
Gide? 

A: I like Andre Gide but not to the extent that I like 
Anatole France and hlaupassant. I also developed an interest 
in psychology in relation to the problems of ethics and 
morality. And Albert Camus become my favourite author, 
not Sartre. I thinlr I introduced Sartre's existentialism into 
Nepali. I also introduced Albert Camus, and Sartre and 
Camus became popular here. 

Q: Did existential philosophy influence your thinking, 
\-our attitude to life? 
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A :  No, not quite. But I was very rlluch i~llpressed by 
Nietzsche's philosophy, not of course what was adopted b:y 
1 Iitler and the national socialists. 

Q :  Would you say that the Nazis accepted only the nega- 
tive aspects of Nietzsche's philosophy'? 

A :  Yes. Because the problenl still agitating me is what is 
expected of me. I ail1 in pol i t ics 'n~t  as a matter of deli- 
berate choice. I am a member of the Koirala fanlily, I grew 
up in politics and it was but a matter of course that I should 
join it. But, while in prison [refers to his detention as of 
15 December 19601 I started debating what my duty was, 
why I was here. Because when Sushila came to see iue one 
evening they were in great difficulties. She had to look after 
the children and nobody would provide them with shelter 
in Kathmandu. 

When she came here, I saw her two years after I was 
arrested, and her whole hair had turned grey, her face was 
full of wrinkles. That set me thinking. What was my duty? 
This democracy [his struggle was for democracy] was an 
abstract concept. Was it of greater value than the suffering 
I was forcing my wife to undergo because of my adherence 
to this concept. Had I any right to make others suffer in 
the interest of some ideology? After all, suffering was con- 
crete, but ideology was just a mental concept. 

These cluestions trouble me even today. I started wriiting 
on these subjects ant1 I wrote three or four novels while 
in prison. I read the Gita. One of the novels was about 
Hitler. It has not been published, it is in the manuscript 
stage. But three or four other novels have been published. 
[The rest of the tape is about the subject matter of one 
of BP's novels.] As I was telling you, the problem of man 
is that he is neither beast nor god, his is an intermediate 
status. He partalies of both, there is divinity in him and 
also bestiality. 

Q:  This reminds nle of what G.K. Chesterton said about 
Robert Browning's philosophy: God is, animals are, and 
man partly is and partly what he aspires to be. That is, 
animals have reached the end of the process of evolution 
and there is no scope for their further tlevelopn~ent. So is 
the case with God. As for man, he partly is, and the other 
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ples of a perfect socialist society. Everybocly does his job, 
everybody is appointed, everybody is happy. But in the 
process of evolution they have, because they have no pro- 
blems, remained where they wcre even before the advent 
of man. They will be there even after the extinction oi' 
man, but they will exist without making any further pro- 
gress. 

So unless there is a streak of nonconformism in him 
man cannot develop. And Gandhi had a large element of 
nonconforn~ism in him. Why only Gandhi? All great men- 
right from Socrates to Christ, were nonconformists. And 
ihey had to pay with their lives for their nonconformism. 

(2: What about you? 
A:  Well, while I am writing stories or novels creatively 

1 am a nonconformist, I do not accept any restraint. But 
in politics 1 am a socialist, I want to hand down laws 
which would be applicable to everybody. This means as a 
socialist I would make everybody conform to the best laws, 
socialist laws, I should like to introduce. But as a writer 1 
would give myself the freedom to break those laws. 

Q: Which means that you live simultaneously on two 
planes. 

A :  Yes. One who cannot live on different planes does not 
live totally. 

Q: You mean he only vegetates? 
A: Yes, that is true. Either he is a conformist or he is 

just an anti-social man. That explains my position. There 
is tension in me. I feel I am an outsicler in politics, my 
profession should have been literary pursuits. U7hen I start 
writing I feel I arn wasting nljr time. 

Q:  Arc you an atheist, theist or agnostic? 
A :  First of all, nobody has defined for me what he means 

by God. But that part of existence in which man starts 
composing poems, when he is filled with that oceanic feel- 
ing, when he sees the vastness of the universe, when hc 
sees its beauty, the flowers, that is the experiencne 6) f  God, 
of divinity. 

Man does not live by bread alone. There are other as- 
pects of life which are as important, perhaps more im- 
portant. Those aspects are the unexplained mysteries of life. 
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If you are not aware of  the nlysteries. not awetl by thc~ll ,  
you have not lived fully. 

You know, \v!len 1 was Prir1lch Min~ster, Ravi Shankar once 
came to Kathmandu and gave a perl'ormance. I was very 
tired, but I thought i t  would he discourteous not to attend. 
I sat through the entire performance which took about three 
or four hours. 

After it was over, I went up to him and said this was my 
nearest experience of God. When I listened to his playing 
the sitar I felt I was very near God. Sometimes you get that 
feeling when you see a beautiful painting or listen to music 
like what Ravishankar played. 

Q: Tell me, what do you feel when you get up early in 
the morning, go outside and take a look at na:ure, the 
flowers, the trees, the blue sky? Have \.ou ever felt at such 
moments that you are in communion with something that 
reason alone cannot explain? 

A :  Yes, I have had that kind of feeling many. many 
times. Sometimes what happens is that I become part of 
the whole thing. I feel there is a living presence in all that, 
the whole universe is vibrant with life and I bec:~me one 
with it. 

Q: At such nloments do you feel that this universe and 
all that goes with it and beyond is not man's creation alone. 
that there may be something else beyond man'? 

A: No, not that kind of philosophy. What I feel is that 1 
am part of everything, but I don't go over to philosophy. 
or strzy into the realm of thought. 

Q: Do I brand you an atheist or an  agnostic'! 
A: You should brand me as a spiritualist of sorts. I believc! 

there are elements in nature which are not amenable to 
scientific explanation or scientific analysis. You can read 
it as a whole but i t  cannot be understood in pieces. Thch 
problem of mind is that the understading has to be in terms 
of framework of thought. But once you put it in the mould 
of thought the realisation of truth escapes. Man's under- 
standing will be inadequate if he depends only on his rea- 
soning faculty. 

Q: Let us now return to the German philosophers-Kant, 
Hegel and Karl Marx. Then again, do you have faith in 



(lialccbt ical ~llatclrialis~il'! o r  that ~llatter,  do you believe 
in the ~llattlrialistic i11ttbrl)rctation of' history? 
-4: To answer tho last lirst, IIO. I rscjccht i t  altogclhcbr, 1)ut 

1 tlon't say thcrc is a l ~ s o l u t ~ l ~ .  no trulh in that. Rlan is a 
~liulti<linit~nsional cntity. l'hc ~~iis tal ics  that Alars ~ i lade  was 
that h t  created nlan as an ccono~llic being wlio is inlc~.~stecl 
only in his ccono~llic lit'c. 1 will 1101 salr that tllcbrc is  lo 

truth in that, but that is a very ina(lcc1uatc. portraiture. 
Alan is an econo~nic bcing, but he. is also so~iicthing marc. 

What is that sonlcthing ~iiorc:' u 11iigllt Ray, Inan i,s 
God's creation. I think, ycls, but still more. The dinlensions 
are many, and man is not a onc-<linlcnsional creature. 
Secondly, man is nc:vcr nloti\,atc(l by tlic consitteration of 
bread. His stonlac11 is not tlic instigator of his activities. 
There has never been any hulnan m o \ v c ~ n c ~ ~ t  on the slogan 
of bread. Even thc socialist revolution that took place in 
Russia in 11117 n7as not 1':)r brcatl. it was for sonlething 
higher, for equality. 

Man is only partly a product of' history and parlly ol' 
factors beyond history. Hcfo1-c Inan oalnc into clxistcncc~, 
naturc had to provide all that hc neccled S:,r survival, for 
instance, water, food. sun, e\rerytl~ing. Thcirc is a nliscon- 
ception that man clScatetl socicty, hut tlic. fact is that i t  
existed bci'orc the actvcnt of' illan. It is only al'tcr nian's 
appcarancc thai histor;\- calnc into clxistcnc.ck. So i'ar as Illan 
is conccrncd, t i n ~ c  als:) starts f'roni thtl tlajl hc carne into 
existence. 
C): Coultl it bch saitl that you llavc no l'aiih in historical 

detcrminis~n. that c\rcrything is predetcrnlinecl? 
A :  If you believe in historical tlctcrnlinisrn, tlwn all our 

efforts are ~ncaningless exercises. Marx propounded ihe 
philosophy that rnan's mincl is not frec. It is l~recletcr- 
mined, c,ontlitioncd by the social class to which he bclongs. 
At the same tinlc. Rlarx tvas a prolilic pa1nl111letcc.r. If  nian's 
mind is not frec, to whorll was Rlarx's appeal dirt(-tc.(lL! 

Q: Did I-Iegcl influence you? 
A:  No.  I havc not read Hegel. 
Q:  What  about Icant? So i'ar as nlorality and ethics arc. 

concerned, do you tliinli in ternis of categorical inll,erativcsY 
A :  I think that could bc a guide in tleterlnining your 



social conduc 1. 
(2: \$rho arcb your f'avouritc. E~lglisll autl~ors'? Ancl Intlian 

a 11 tliors'? 
A :  First of' all, I like English poctry. I an] vcbrv ~~a tho l i c  

in limy taste. I like Shakcsl>carcb, his sonnets nlorc than his 
t l  ramas, ant1 hlarlowc. I li kc all the ro~nantic pocts-Kcats. 
Sllcllcy, Byron, but not \\'ortlsw:)rtIl to that extcnt. Thcn 
I like Swinburncb for his ~ ~ l u s i c ,  his caclcbllcsc, ancl I like 
Rrourni~~g I'or his tlra~ilatic niorlologuc1. I like solilc :)f 

, f Tcnnyson's I ) O ~ ~ I I I S ,  ~)a~-tic.ularly Crossing I Bar". Ant1 
J o l ~ n  hlasctielcl. 1 usc~tl to l i l i c .  Rcrnar-tl Slia\\- \,cirv 111~(*11, 

I)ut now hc sccnis datctl. 
Q: \!'hat about Charles 1)ickens.l 
A :  I like I>icl ie~~s,  but I can't go back I r )  hi111 again ant1 

again. About ihdian authors. Rabindranath Tagore is of 
course thc greatest and I like him. I was in Iiazaribagh 
Jail and I wanted to read l i i ~ i i  in the original-I had read 
him in translation. Gitanjali, sonlc short stories, l~articu- 
larly "Kabuli\vala", ant1 that is oncb of' Ilic bcst stories I have 
ever read; if I have onc story in nlind, i t  is "Rabuliwa1a"- 
and I sent for his Sanchaita. \!'hen tllc book came I opened 
i t  and the first poem that attractc(1 Incb was "Kach 0' Dcv- 
jani". I read it through-I had nlcanwhile learnt Bengali- 
and I was so cna~noured o f  Tagore that I could never give 
up reading him, he continues to havc an abiding interest 
for me. I liked Sarat Chandra Chatterjec. but he appears 
to be so~newhat  dated. And then thcrc is Pre~nchancl. Also 
Su~ilitranandan Pant and Nirala. Ant1 Ja\.a Shankal- Prasad. 

Q:  What  about Ncpali authors'? 
A: Balltrish~la Sama. Flis namc was Ralkrishna Shunlsher 

but after the 1950-51 rcvolution hc said hc must declan 
I~inlsclf. So out of' Shuriishcr he. rctaincd only Sarlla which 
nlcans equality. Hc \vas a great i t .  I-Ie died only a 
nionth ago. M C  is indcctl a crcativc writer. Then tllcrc is 
1,akshnii Prasad I)c.vk:)ta. a great lyricist, carver of phrascs 
and \vords like Tagorc. Ikvkota is very niucli influcnccd 
by Shellcy and Iceats. 
Q : About lwli tical philosophers. who has influenced you 

lllost? 
A: Gandhi, hlarx and thcn again Gandhi. I began with 
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Gandhi, had an  interlude of I Iars  and then returned to 
Gandhi. 

Q: Did Jayaprakash Narayan have any influence on your 
political thinking'? 

A :  Gandhi. So far as political philosophy is concernetl 
Javaprakash is not as important as Gandhi. Gandhi gave 
germinal ideas, qe\v ideas. Mc crcatvti a few models of 

thinking for everything, but everything was in a germinal 
form. Jayaprakash could have developed that, and he did 
i t  to a certain extent. I consider Ganc-lhi a greater original 
thinker than hlarx. Mars was a product, hc was not an 
original thinker. He stood on the shoulders of others. But 
Gandhi was entirely original. 

Q: Could you name any Anlerican author, political or 
4 

literary, who has influenced you? 
'4: As for American political philosophers, no. 
Q: Did Karl Popper's Open Society mean anything to 

you'? 
A: No .  When I was in college I was greatly influenced 

by Ton1 Paine and Abraham Lincoln. 
Q: Did Thoreau have any influence on you'? 
A: Not much. I have not read many American authors 

or philosophers. Of late, of course, I have read John 
Steinbeck and I like him. I like Eugene O'Neill and I think 
lle is lnuch superior to Shaw. 

Q: What about Ernest He~ningway? 
A: Yes, hc is a great name. I like him. particularly two 

or three of his novels. 
Q: Did you read For W h o m  the Bell Tolls? 
A: Yes. That book, Farewell to Arms and The Sun Also 

Rises-these are the three novels I like most. 
Q:  And what about Old Man and the Sea? 
A: Yes, I like it. Hemingway has a very crisp and power- 

ful style. I also like Tennessee Willianl's dramas. 
Q:  Would you care to talk about music'? 
A: I was deaf to lnusic till  I was in the B.4 class. A class 

fellow, a hlaharashtrian, in Banaras, was w r v  much in- 
terested in nlusic. He hi~nsel i  was a good singer and tabla 
player. He organised a progranlnle for a great musician 
from Pune. He sold tickets for it and induced me to part 
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with eight annas [fifty paise in ter~lls of the present day 
decimal currency] for a ticket. With great reluctance I 
bought a ticket and attended the performance. The musi- 
cian's name was Narayan Rao Vyas. He sang four or five 
songs-one was a bhajan and two were classicals. That 
opened a new perception for me-classical nlusic. Since 
then I have enjoyed following Indian classical nlusic. I don't 
like film music. I sonletirnes like Rabindra sanyeet, but that 
appears to be too nlelodious, i t  ddes not have vigour. 
Rabindra music could well go with drama: if  ~ o u  hear thtb 
musicians singing in a groul~ or in a dance drama, then 
you can appreciate it. Because i t  must also have a visual 
demonstration. I like Indian classical music. I like ghazals 
also, and not for their music only but also their words, 
the meaning they convey. 

Q:  You said some thing about your ignorance of !he 
dranlmar of music. \ITould you repeat it'? Could it he that h 

you like nlusic because i t  creates a rnood in youb? 
A: Yes, it does. I start seeing things when I hear music. 

But if somebody were to ask me the name of a raga I shall 
not be able to do so. I can't difTerentiate between onc raga 
and anather. 

Q:  What about Western classical inusic? 
A :  Riy acquaintance with it is not exactly inti~nate except 

with two o r  three composers. For instance, Chopin. I took in - 
terest in him because I read his biography and saw a film 
based on his life which depicted how he created nlusic. 
how he composed. how he was associated with the Polish 
independence movement, how he left his comrades and 
started living in Paris with the woman he loved-all this 
created a ronlantic background for rile to appreciate his 
nlusic. You know, when the Polish Ambassador in Pakistan 
heard that I was fond of Chopin. he sent me a set of 
Chopin's records. 

Q:  Do you by any chance have Chopin's Funeral March 
in your collection? You know, Arthur Koestler wrote in onc 
of his books that Chopin's Funeral March attracted him 
to communism. 

A: No. I read Ronlain Rolland's Jean CBristophe which 
is based on the life of the great composer Beethoven. And 
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I devclopecl a taste for Beethoven. 
0 :  What about h40zarth? Or for that nlatter Johann 

Strauss, particularly his inlnlortal piece "Blue Danube"? 
A :  When I was in Vienna in 1954 I had occasion to listen 

to "Blue Danube." 
Q: Ilidn't you like itL? 
A :  Yes, I liked it, but not to the extent I like Beethoven 

or  Chopin. I like some of the operas, particularly Wagner's 
heroic operas. 

Q: What about modern Western music, for instance Rock 
11' rollb? Do you have any taste for it'? 

A:Not at all. A11 apt characterisation of that type of 
music was given by Tagore. He said that when he heard 
Western  nus sic, loud nlusic in his childhoo(1, he got the 
imprt?ssion as if two trains were colliding. That was Tagore's 
expression. I don't like this loud music. But there are some 
songs which I like. 

C,): Do you like Paul Robeson? 
A: Yes, I like him. And Joan Baez and some folk songs. 
Q: Incidentally, have you heard Paul Robeson's "Volga 

Boatmen's Song"? 
A: No. I like dancing. M y  wife is very much interested 

in danccs and she used to take nle to dancing performances. 
I will not say that shc is a great dancer, but she is a com- 
petent dancer. When she is on the stage hcr expressions 
are so spontaneous and natural that they nlalte up for 
whatever deficiency she may have in art  or technique. 
Thanks to her, I have seen all the celebrated ballets- 
Russian, English. I have also seen all the renowned Indian 
dancers perform. My preference o f  course is for  Bharat 
Natyanl, Kathakali and Odissi. I an1 not much i~npressetl 
by hlanipuri, which is rather slow and n~onotonous. 

Q: What about Bhangra? Don't yo11 think it is tremen- 
(lously vigorous and lively? 

A: I agree there is vigour in it, but I don't likc it. I 
like Kathak. My daughter-in-law is very g:)od in that style 
of dancing. You see, my interest in dancing was created 
by Uday Shankar. I saw him dance in Banaras when I was 
a student. h l a d m  Simki was his partner and I thought that 
no other pair of dancers could be more con~plementary 
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than these two. 
(2: What  about lilnls? 
A: I an1 not very interested in filnls. Nor have I secAn 

many. In illy college (lays, I liked sollle films. "Bluc Angc.1" 
to name one. I likecl Elnil Jannings' iilriis. Also Greta 
Garbo's. They are all old names. Charles Boyer was also my 
favourite. After I was released from prison I saw "Bridge 
on the River Kw-ai" and cnjoycd it verv nlucll. 

Q: What  about Satyajit Ray? 
A: I liked two or  three of his films. 'I'he last Satyajit Ray 

film I saw was "Shatranj ke Khilari," but I (lit1 not like it 
as much as his other filnls-"Pathcr Panchali," for instance. 

Q: What  about Hindi films? 
A: On the whole, I do not like Hincli films. But tllcrc 

are two or  three iilnls like "Ankur" and "Nishant" which 
I enjoyed. I liked some of Shyam Benegal's films. I liketl 
another Hindi film because the writer happened to bc our 
friend. This was Phanishvaranath Renu's "Tisri Kasanl," 
directed by a Bengali. About Hindi films, I must say I don't 
like con~mercials. They are too loud, too noisy, too violent. 



CHAPTER VI 

Friends in Need 

Q: Did you ever receive financial assistance from any 
Indian political leader for your political activity? 

A: No, I have not received any financial assistance fro111 
any Indian political leader. But I have received assistance 
of all kinds from my political and non-political friends 
while I was in India or while I was in prison in Nepal. As 
a matter of fact, members of my fanlily were looked after 
by my Indian friends when I was in prison here. 

I particularly remember my friend Devendra Prasad 
Singh who supported my family. To my children he was a 
kind of foster father. Like that, there were also other friends. 
Anlong political people who helped me were niy socialist 
friends, and the tallest among them was Jayaprakash 
Narayan. But he did not help me financially and I did not 
need any financial assistance for my political work. Then 
there was Rammanohar Lohia, but not for financial help. 

Q:  What about Jawaharlal Nehru? 
A: Nehru of course helped nle politically in many ways, 

but not financially. Nobody helped me 'financially. But in 
my illness-this is something remarkable-I have received 
very warm support from innumerable Indians, for instance 
doctors. You will be surprised to know that not a single 
Indian tloctor has charged me his fees. In Bombay, in Cal- 
cutta, in Patna and in Banaras, not one of them ever did 
that. 

Even when I was in hospital, all the expenses were taken 
care of either by the doctors themselves or some Indian 
friends. Some of them helped nle in New York also when 
I went there for medical treaiment. I have received help 
like that, but not for my political work. 

Q: What about Chandra Shekhar? 
A: Of course, he rendered support but no financial help. 



Onc:e he helpetl i l ~ e  by buying a tickel for r11y wife to join 
iile in Ncw York when I was hospitalisetl there. Othcrwiae 
he has been a constant source o f  moral ant1 1)u)litical sup- 
port. Is it not very surprising that not a single tloctor ever 
charged fees froill ine? 

Q: Of course it is, particularly when nlost cloctors are 
kilown to be sharks so far as money is conccrnecl. 

A:  But they have been very kind to me. Not only tlid 
they not charge fees but they also hell)ed rlleet my hospital 
expenses. Jaslok Hospital is a very expensive place, but 
when I aslted for the hospital bills the chairman of the 
board of trustees said these had bccn taken care o f .  The 
chairman was a Sindhi, and I did nf)t kno\v hinl. He visitccl 
my room twice with the doctors, ant1 when I was being 
discharged 1le came and told me that I did not have to 
worry about the hospital bills. 

Q: Did you ever help any Indian political leader finan- 
cially? 

A :  I do not think it is proper that I should be on record, 
hut during the election, the first general election in 1952, 
I helped the Socialist Party with sonle nloney. I also ins- 
tructed the local leaders of my party to help some of the 
Socialist Party's local candidates. 

Q :  While on the subject, I should like you to explain 
what strained your relations with Ramnlanohar Lohia? 

A: A  correct answer to that \\rill not be fair to 1,ohia. 
He had at  first been a great help to me, but later he did 
not maintain very friendly relations. 

Q :  Was this because of your closer relations with Jaya- 
prakash Narayan? Was it a reflexion of the Indian Socia- 
list Party's internal conflict between Jayaprakash and 
Lo hia ? 

A:  I think so. It was partly that and partly a reaction 
to our efforts to build closer relations with Nehru. Lohia 
had peculiar relations with Nehru, a sort of love-hate rela- 
tionship. When we developed more friendly contact with 
Nehru, Lohia thought that his role perhaps would become 
limited. I ail1 not too sure about i t ,  but he was not happy 
at our contact with Nehru. I feel Lohia sufl'ered from a 
complex, more psychological than political. He felt he ctid 
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not get what hc deservetl and Jayaprakash was getting 
more than his due. Jayapraltash was instrumental in bring- 
ing us and Nehru together, so he was angry with them both. 
I don't want to be on record, but 1,ohia hat1 a terrible 
inferiority complex. 

Q: There is no point in your saying that you do not 
want to be on record for the simple reason that I an1 doing 
a full length study of Jayaprakash and I an1 going to record 
all this. I may tell you that I have, independently of you, 
come across evidence which would bear you out. Did you 
ever receive any financial assistance from foreign political 
sources other than Indian? 

A:No. But when I was ill and I had to go to the United 
States for a surgical operation, the Socialist International 
rather the West German Social Dcmqcratic Party, sent 

me a ticket from Delhi to New York. On the next occasion, 
the Socialist Party of Austria provided me with a return 
ticket, and part of my medical bills in the US was paid by 
these two or three Socialist organisations. 

Q: Could you please let me have details of  the plan 
Nehru had made to rescue you from prison in 1962? 

A: Bhola, this is a very delicate question. It involves the 
Government of India apart from my party. I would not 
like that to be published now. 

Q: All right, I promise I shall not publish it until I get 
your clearance. 

A: There was a feeling among our comrades, residing in 
India and opposing the system from here, that if I could 
be amongst them the struggle perhaps could be conclucted 
more efficiently. So they wanted to rescue me from prison. 
I did not have any idea about this as I was kept incominu- 
nicado in prison. I fasted for the usual facilities for poli- 
tical prisoners, one of which was that I should be perinitted 
to see my relations ant1 friends. Ultiinately, this was 
granted. 

My sister . . . came to see rile on three or Sour occasions. 
On the first, she went to Nehru to plead for me. When 
Lumumba was killed, she thought that I might get the same 
kind of treatment. Jawaharlalji assured her that our rulers 
[Nepalese rulers] were not as barbarous as the rulers of 
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t l ~ c  Congo. Shc was thcn in constant contact with Jawa- 
harlal ji. 

On the next occasion or ihereaf'tel-, she came antl tolcl 
nle that she had contacted iny colleagues in Calcutta ant1 
also met Jawaharlalji ant1 that they wantetl to rescue me. 
And she came again to tell nle that . . . the itlea was given 
up. That was towards the end of' 1961 or earl\l in 1 ~ 6 ' 2 . ~ ~  

Q: May I have a full account of' your insurrectionary 
activities after you went to India on your release. from 
prison in 1968? 

A :  There was a group of' young Nepali Congress activists 
in India. 1 thought that with their help it should be possible 
to build a strong insurrectionary movement. My problem was 
that of finance and arms. I raised some money i'ro~n n1y 
relations and friends and contactetl some . . . gun runners. 
I think this should not be published nowr because it is too 
fresh. 

Q:  Well BP, I an1 not going to include this part of the 
account, the insurrectionary part, in nly book until I get 
clearance from you. 

A:  Because that will perhaps create some diff'cultis in 
regard to my present strategy. One group of gun runners 
contacted me. They ... said they would supply arms in ex- 
change for.. . 

Q: Were they Indians or Nepalese? 
A: No, they were a mixture of all ltinds of.. . They had 

their associates in ... but the men who actually brought 
arms were . . . no t  of one particular nationality. Their first 
proposition was that I should give them.. .and they would 
supply arms in exchange. They also told me that they were 
in a position to give me any kind of arms. 

By way of establishing their credibility, they gave me a 
crate of arms free. That was in 1970. There were some 
rifles and some small arms. But they said that subsequent 
supplies would have to be paid for. That is how I started 

70 Since we are very close to the event there is a possibility that 
Koirala's complete answer, which is on the tape, may not be 
viewed in its proper historical perspective. Its publication must 
therefore wait until it becomes part of history. 
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collecting arnls and sending them inside Nepal. Thr~sc were 
nlostly sinall arms, hand grenades ant1 rifles. Some rilles 
\yere not in proper condition, but I got the feeling that if 
I could get money I could get arnls. 

But money was the problem. So we organised thc ... 
[Since we are very close to the event Koirala refers to, 
its publication nlust wait until it becoillcs part of 
history.] We had soine money with which we bought 
some arms. We had three or four groups of activists: one 
was in Jogbani, another in Banaras, but the main body 
of  our Inen was operating along the India-Nepal border 
area adjacent to Jogbani and also inside Nepal. Froin timc 
to t i ~ n c  we organisetl raids in Nepalese territory close to 
the border. After the.. .we went in for large scale supplies 
of arms. 

In the nleantinle, whatever money we were able to 
collect had been invested in arms and we cached then1 in 
Ranaras. When Pakistan cracked down on Banglatlesh, 
some Bangladesh freeclom fighters came to me for help. Jaya- 
prakash also told me that I should help them with arms 
if I had any to spare. 

India hat1 not yet given them any help, it was April or 
hilay 1971. Yahaya Khan's crackclown occurred in March, 
when he arrested alnlost cverybodiy who was somebxly in 
Bangladesh. So I had a truckload of arms sent to a place 
in Bangladesh which is contiguous to Purnea district in 
Bihar. But the young Bangladeshi freedom fighters did not 
know how to handle arms. 

Q:  How many weapons did you send? 
A :  I don't remember the exact number but it was one 

truckload, all I had in Banaras. The consignment must 
have cost nle about seven or eight lakhs of rupees. I 
thought I would get back the arms after they achieved their 
objective. Whatever that is, I had to send a few instructors 
also to train them. 

Two of our boys, Chakra and Sushi1 [Koirala], acconl- 
panied the truck to Bangladesh. Also, I had to send our 
instructor, Colonel Rai, who recently died of cancer. But 
Rai came back and told me that it was a hopeless situation. 
They [the young Bangladeshi freetlonl fighters] would all 
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be inassacred unless the Govcrnnlent 01' Intlia went to their 
rescue. It was a futile atteiupt, everyhotljr would be killed. 
They ditl not even have enough c.xpl:)sivc to blow ul) a 
certain strategic river bridge. 

There was a big cantonment near I'arbatipur [in 
~ang ladesh ] .  At night, the Pakistani troops woulcl move 
out of it, play havoc ainong the neighbouring villages and 
return to their barracks before claybreak. Soille thing coul(l 
perhaps be done about i t  if the freetloni fighters \yere able 
to destroy that particular bridge. They used hand grenades 
to demolish it, but that was not possible. They said that 
unless they got large weapons it \vould be no use. So he 
came back after a few weeks. 

Q: You mean Col Rai came back'? What is Chakra's full 
name? 

A: Chakra Bansetola. He is an M A  in political science 
from Banaras Hindu University. He is a very bright young 
man. Another young man, Sudhir Upadhyay, also went to 
Bangladesh along with Sushi1 and Chakra. 

Q:  hlay I include in my study on Jayaprakash just this 
part of the account, that Jayaprakash asked you to give 
arms to the Bangladesh freedom fighters and you gave 
them a truckload of arms and sent some of your inen to 
give them necessary training. 

A: You are free to include it. After the Bangladesh 
incident I started collecting arms again. Our idea was to 
capture a district in the interior of Nepal, entrench our- 
selves there and then spread out in different directions. 
Also shift our headquarters from Indian soil to that place. 

We selected Okhaldunga for that purpose, and our people 
contacted some lnen from the army there. The army men 
said that they would not in the first place join hands with 
our boys, but if there was a meaningful encounter the 
army would walk over to the insurrectionary forces. Our 
plan was to attack it once and then to send further rein- 
forcen~ents. Accordingly, we sent the first team. 

Q: Who was the leader of the team'? 
A: The leader of the tcam \\-as Rai, I forget his full 

name. The team comprised about 30 or 40 inen. including 
s o ~ l ~ e  bright young students. We were expecting another 
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truckloatl of arms. .. I was waiting to talic tlelivery of' lllc 
arms in Ik lhi  and send them direct to the [India-Nepal] 
hordcr near Jaynagar.. . 
Q: Which year was it'! 
A :  1975, perhaps. Next nlorning ... canw with the news- 

papers ant1 said, "Thcre is news that sonic arms have been 
scized at  ... I think it is your arms." Then I read the report. 
It was indeed our arms. I becanlc anxious about my people 
at Okhaldunga because they coultl be t ra l~ l~ed .  There was 
no way to send word to then1 to return. 

Aleanwhile, I was getting arms from Jaipur. So I went 
to Jaipur. When I reached Bharatpur; Sailja [Sailja 
Acharga, a niece of Koirala] \\-as with me. We went to a 
friend's place. HE was an MLA ant1 he had orgnnised 

something for us. Ile showed nle news of the cncounter at  
Okhaldunga, as also of the annihilation of our people 
there. I think they were betrayal,  someboc!~ must have 
let then1 clown. 

You see, it was snowing that clay and they hat1 taken 
shelter in a big cave. It was carly morning when the 
soldiers suddenly threw hand grenades and started shoot- 
ing. RIost of our men died in bed, they had no time to 
resist, and those who were capture(1 were also killed. One 
of them escaped. The leader of that group was Captain 
Thapa and the seconcl in comnland was Angmani Rai. Capt. 
Thapa was shot later. This happened s o n ~ e  three years ago, 
about 15 days before Bhutto was hanged. 

Q:  How many men were killed in that cncounter'! 
A: I think about 26. Ancl they n-ere Lhc first of our men. 

I was sorry for the death of those young people, yarti- 
cularly the twin brothers Ram and Lakshnlan. We wanted 
to send only Ram, but 1,akshnlan asked to be sent, saying 
that they had never been separated before. I told Lakshman 
that he would accompany his brother. The group also had 
some student leaders, very dynamic and promising. 

I knew I could as well have gone with thcm and he 
killed. This thought saved me from collapse. If I had felt 
any weakness in me, if I had felt that I could not havc 
gone with then1 or I could not have sent Prakash [Icoirala's 
eldest son] with them. I would have collapsed. It was a 
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grcat shock, an(l I harl no more illoral inclination to go 
on with this kind 01' thing. 
Q: \Vhen (lid this happen? 
:I: 1975. 
Q:  Do you reineillber the Jaipur hlLA's nameL? 
A: He was a Socialist elected to the Rajasthan 1,cgisla- 

tive Assenibly f'rorn a constituency on the Rajasthan side o f  
the Uitar P~*atlcsh-Rajas than h:)l.(lclr. I have a harl nielnory 
for names. 
Q: So have I. 
A: In my case, doctors tell rile, this is because of paucity 

of oxygen in my blood. I don't reinember proper nanies. 
That MLA was a well-kn:)wn Socialist. In the nleantinic, 
the situation had taken a different turn. 

Q:  What about the attempt on King Birendra's life in 
Biratnagar? 

A:  It was not an attempt on King Birendra's life. It was 
just an expression of resentment. Otherwise, they could 
have thrown the bonih at the King. The King's p~.ocessi;)n 
had already passed and nobody was hurt. Pcrhaps the man 
who had the bomb or his comrade was killed. 

Q:  Would you call it propaganda by deetl for freedom'? 
A :  Yes. \.Ye have ne\-er killed any man because killing is 

not our policy. \Ye are not terrorists, we did not kill a 
single individual. We wanted to have open encounters to 
start an insurrectionary movenlent. That was my strategy. 

Q: What was Subarna Shumshe~*'s role in all this? Was 
Ize aware of your eil'orts to build an insurrectionary move- 
nlent? Did he approve of it? Did Jayapraksh linow any- 
thing ahout i t ?  If so. (lid he approveL? 

A:  No, we did not talic Subarna Shulnsher into our con- 
fidence. I-le riright have come to lrn!)\v about it through his 
own sources, but we did not tell him anything. About Jaya- 
prakash Narayan, he did not know exactly what we were 
doing, but he was aware that we wcre preparing for insur- 
rection. He also lincw that the hijacking of t h e  RNAC 
plane had been done by us. 

Q:  I repeat, did Jayaprakash approve o f  the insurrec- 
tionary movement ? 

A:  We did not ask his opinion. 
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(2: 1)id you cvcr tall< to hini about that'? Or give him 
hints '? 

A :  He did not see111 to tlisapprove of' it. I can only say 
that. 01' course, hc did not say that I should go ahead 
3.i-ith it or {hat hc woulcl help us. Wc did not place him 
in that position because we thought that i t  would embarrass 
hini without being of any help to us. For that matter, we 
(lid not seek his help either for nioncy or for arms. Bul 
he knew what we were up to. 

Q: Coultl it be said that you badc farewell to arms 
after the Olthaldunga tragedy in 1975? 

A:  I would not say that. It is truc, Okhaldunga was 
a very tragic event. Other things apart. something went 
wrong with our planning, and there was also betrayal. But 
that fact alone would not have induced rne to give ' up 
arms for struggle. 

M y  thesis-which I also maintained at  my trial-is that 
the people have an inherent right to take up arnis when 
no othcr avenues are open to then) to express their opposi- 
ti:m to a given political system, when there are no con- 
Gtitutional means to express thcir opposition. I would not 
say that I bade farewell to arms because of that event. 
Rut that rlirl 11avc an ir11pac.t. ii was a terrible shock 
to me. 

Wc felt that our part oi' the world, South Asia, was in 
for a period of instability, and there was a danger even 
to our national existence. I felt that the King too must have 
felt lilte that. So I thought that we should join hands with 
the King \vithout giving u p  our stantl on tlcniocracy, or con- 
ceding to the King his right to rule absolutely. But at  the 
same time, as patriots, as nationalists, we must find a way 
to conic t n  some kind of scttlement with the King. 

I also felt, but I was proved wrong, that the King had 
lost his manoeuvrability because of the international situa- 
tion, because of the political staleinate in the country. His 
political systei~i, the partyless panchagat system, was not 
in a positinn to solve any of the country's problems and the 
King's own personal problems. 

So it was a time when I could return to Nepal without 
incurring much risk to my life, although when the decision 
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reste(1 on one intlividual's whims it involvc(l consi(lel-ahle 
risk and the King might not be as reasonable as I thought 
he should be. But his reaction was all right. 

So, Bhola, Okhaldunga did produce an impact. Perhaps 
Iny age also was a factor. I have become a little more con- 
cerned about loss of' life. I feel that one should not very 
lightly undertake a campaign which could involve loss of 
I~unian life. Then again, if  one can avoid arnied action one 
should do so at  all costs. It is only as the last resort that 
one has a right to <lo that, but only as a last resort. 
Secondly, as I have already told you, I felt at the same 
time that the King also was sufl'ering f'ronl some kind o f  
liandicap. He was in a blind alley. 

(2: You mean, the King was also looking for an opport- 
unity to come out of the blind alley'? 

A:  Yes, that is what I felt. and I\-c t he r fo r e  decided 
to return. So Okhaldunga alone is not responsihlc for ihe 
change in our strategy. 

Q:  A point of clarification. I had told you much earlier 
that the Yugoslav \'ice-Foreign Minister .4lc.s Bchler. 
said that there must be reconciliation between the Nepali 
Congress and King Birenc-lra and that you could not make 
a revolution lwice over. Now that Behler is dead, ]nay I 
include in my book the letter he wrote you and a copy 
of' which you sent to Jayapralrash'? 

A:  Yes, you may use that letter. H a ~ c  you got a copy of 
i t?  

Q:  Yes, I have obtained a copy from the Nehru Rlemorial 
Museum and Library, New Delhi.71 May I now have a full 
account of your dialogue with King Birendra since your 
return to Nepal from exile in India? A point of information. 
Before you ca111e back to Nepal a highly placed official in 
the Indian Foreign Office, he was a Joint Secretary, told 
me you had conic to an  understancling with King Birendra. 

7 1  See appendix C for copies of Ales Bebler's letter to BP Koirala 
and Koirala's letter to Jayaprakash Narayan. Also Jaya- 
prakash's letter to King Birendra and his reply to Jayaprakash. 
These letters are part of Jayaprakash Narayan papers pre- 
served in the Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New 
Delhi. 
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that both of  ~ . o u  agreed that Nepal s1i:)tlltl have an anti- 
lntlia foreign policy ~)osture. 

A:  This is utterly wrong. 'I'hat official was niisini'ormetl. 
Or it was just malicious propaganda. Wc camc back lo 
Nepal without making any contact with 1 i n .  \TTc 
wanted to contact hiill. We wanted to tell him that unles\: 
the iilonarchy and the de~nocratic i'orccs conibinetl tlie 
nation could not survive. 

Rut tlierc was no response ~ ' I - ~ I I I  the King. Still, wc came 
bacli and were proniptly arrested. From pris:)n, I sent word 
10 the King that I shoultl like to mect 11i111, but there was 
no response. I was kept in nlilital*~. coniinement, not in 
prison. 

Sundarijal Jail had heen convertetl into a military prison 
and I was detained there. Our canll) commzndant was an 
army major and some officers used to visit me, but nobody 
else. WC were kept incomniunicatlo. In the beginning, I 
was kcpt with Ganesh Rlan Sinqh, but he was later re- 
movctl to another prison con~1ruct:~tl alongside the one in 
which I \vas kept. And I was kept in s;)litary 1:onfineinent. 

(2: 11'110 else was arrested along with you a t  Kathmandu 
airporlb? Ant1 how were you treated in prison? 

A :  1 came to Kathmandu with five others-Ganesh hlan 
Singh, Sailja Acharyn and another three or four persons. I 
don't know how the others were treated in prison since 
they 1+erc talcen to tlifrerent places, but Gancsh Man and I 
were ltcpt together, and we had no complaints about our 
creature conlforts. We got whatever wc wanted. the food 
was all right, hut jve were denied any contact with the 
outsitle world. 
Nobocly knew where we had been detainecl. Whenever I 
told the officer that I should like to communicate with the 
Icing he said this was not possible. Subsequently, they pul 
me on trial. 

I argued in court that it was illegal, it was against the 
Army Act to keep civilian prisoners in a military prison 
and place them under the charge of army men. The army 
could take charge of civilian prisoners-I was a civilian 
prisoner-only for 48 hours. Whcn I returned from court, 
the soldiers were preparing to leave and the police were 



taking over. 
Later, wc werc transf'errccl to the I'olicch Training Centrc. 

I developed there symptolns of loss n:)f \vision, fainting fits 
and all that .  I),octors wcrct concerned ant1 used t o  viqit nlc 
every day. 

RThcn I was transferred to the ctbntrc, an oilic.er from the 
Palacc came and said hcb had hoen scbnt 11y the King. Since 
I wanted to meet the King, hc wanted tr)  ascertain why I 
wanted to (10 so. I said I ~voultl talk onlj. to the King ancl 
nobody else. I Ic rcplictl that 110 had 11c~cn sent by the King 
for that  purpose. 

I told him that the Icing (li t1 not ha\-e any vcsted interest 
in the present systeni but otliers Iiatl. I was against thc 
present system. So emissaries ~ v h o  had a vested interest in 
the present y s t c m  coulcl not possibly he neutral anrl 
I woulcl, therefore, not tall< to them or make use of them 
t o  convey my views to the King. If tho King grantctl mc 
an audience, I \vould tall; to him directly hut 1 ~vould not 
use an interniediary. 

In the meantinic, I think the King felt that my condition 
was beconling critical. 01ic cvening. his secretary, Ranjan 
Raj Khanal . . . 

Q: He is Rid\.ut Raj Chalisey's father-in-la\v'! 
A :  Yes. He was the principal private secretary to the 

King. Khanal camc to mc and said that I was to see the 
King. He had brought a conveyance ancl asked me to get 
read?-. M7ithin half an hour I was ready and accompanied 
him to the palace. I was taken directly to the King. The 
King started talking about my health. You see, I did not 
I<now 11o\v bad 111)- ccnditior, was. I was weak, but thcre 
was no other syniptoln of illlless except loss of ~ i s i o n .  
I said that I thought hc had sent for mc to t l i s c~~ss  the 
political situation. He replied. "Your health is ver\- critical." 
1 renlarked that the health of the country was also very 
bad. FIc told me that I was not perhaps amrare how seriously 
ill 1 was. Then he sent for a doctor. 

Q:  What  was the doctor's name? 
A:  RiIrigendra Raj  Pandey, a j7ery, very competent doctor. 

Even in India he would be regarded as  a top physician. 
He had submitted a report on my health to the King. The 
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King gave the report to me. I coultl not understantl some 
of the technical terms in it. 

The King sent for the doctor who was waiting in the 
anteroom. He canle and explained to nle how critical my 
condition was. The King asketl Ine where I wanted to go 
for medical treatment. I said that I should like to go to 
Delhi, Bombay or Vellore. The King said that according 
to the tloctor's report Indian hospitals did not have the 
facilities required for the kind of operation I should 
undergo. 

Since my life was precious, the King said, he would like 
to send me to the best surgeon in the world. He suggested 
two names, Dr De Bake? and Dr Cooley. The hospital he 
suggested was in Houston, USA which was consitlered the 
best place for the type of operation I needed. He said these 
two doctors had developed a new technique of opera ti or^. 
He insisted that I should leave for I-Iouston as soon as 
possible, preferably the next day. As it was seven o'clock 
in the evening, I said I could not do so because I would 
have to raise funds for expenses, and it was not easy to 
go to the States. Anyway, I had some money which the 
government had conliscated, ancl I told him that if he 
would release that money then I could go. 

Q:  When was the money confiscated? 
A :  Irr December 1960 after I was arrested. It was about 

a couple of lakh rupees. The King said, "Oh, the process 
of' releasing that nloney will take a week or so. You can't 
wait that long. I will provide the expenses for your journey 
and for your treatment. You should go tomorrow." 

The King wanted to know whether I tlesircd to be releas- 
ed just then. I said that I could not leave the following 
day as I wished to meet nly relations ancl some colleagues 
in prison. He said, "All right, if you want to be released 
just now, you may go home from here." 

I said that I would go back, meet Ganesh Man Singh 
and stay in that camp for one night. The next clay, I should 
be released and permitted to see the other prisoners. He 
said, "Yes, that can be done, You make preparations and 
don't worry about money, that will be taken care of." 

I asked what about politics. He said, "When you come 



back there will be time enough for disc-ussing that. Yo11 

save yourself. Don't treat yourself lightly, it is a serious 
matter. Your life is very l~rccious." I was with him for about 
90 minutes and we tliscuss&tl p:)litics in a general manner. 
I was thcn taken back to the Police Training Ca~lip.  

Ganesh Manji was waiting for me, and so werc tloctors. 
The Inspector-General of Prisons was there as  ell a(; the 
camp con~n~andan t .  A medical technician took nlv blood 
and laboratory tests were tlonc ihcrc itself'. Incictentally, 
the King asked me whether I wanted to meet my  wife, 1 
said yes, I would be very happy i f  I could see her. Worcl 
was sent to her, and thcn I camc back to thc training 
centre. 

Q: This was in 1 9 7 7 ?  
A:  Yes, June 1 9 7 7 .  Ranjan Raj Khanal carne again to the 

centre. My wife had already arrived there. It was 1 1  o'clock 
in the night. Ranjan Raj told me that the King had sug- 
nested that since I coultl not go to the States alone, I h 

shoultl be accon~panied by whomever I wanted. and money 
\\rould also be provided for him. 

I suggested that a doctor should accompany me, but 
Ranjan Raj and the assen~bled doctors said that doctors 
would be there in the US "who \vould take care of you." 
I should therefore be accompanictl by a member of my 
family who would comfort me. "Why not take your wife?" 
they suggested. 

It was thus agreed that Sushila \vould accompany me. 
A photographer canie, passport forms were brought and 
other technicalities hurriedly attended to that night itself. 
Next morning, I \vas supposed to be released for a day. 
Again, Ranjan Khanal canie. I forgot to tell you that the 
King had told nic that this arrangement that I \\-as leaving 
for the States shoulcl not hc disclosed to the public before 
it was officially announced on the radio. The King explain- 
ed that he had taken this decision \vithout consulting his 
cabinet. He would cnnsult it the next tlaj-. Ranjan Raj asked 
me to request my wife not to di\wlgc these plans to any- 
body when she returned home. hly \vife returned honie 
about midnight and I gaye her strict instructions not to 
say anything about it till it was officially announced the 
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ncst day. 
Q: T d s i  Giri was Prinlc Rilinistcr at that time? 
'4: Yes. The cabinet met in thc morning. When the Icing 

told it to concur with the previ:)us night's tlcvelopnlcnts, 
the cabinet passed a resolution full of praise for the mag- 
nanimity of thc King. But to say that I was a free man 
when thc charge of treason against nlc had not been with- 
drawn would have bccn anomalous. So the cabinet arguetl 
that "so long as hc is in Nepal hc shoultl be in detention 
ant1 sh:)uld leave the country a detenue." 

The King had agrcc-d that I sh:,uld be free for a day and 
leave as such, but the cabinet thought otherwise. The cabi- 
net members did not say they would not agree to the King's 
decision but that it would be znomalous. 

Secondly, they also hinted there was no assurance from 
rne that I \vould not indulge in anti-governmen t propaganda 
in foreign countries. For my personal inforn~ation, the 
cabinet resolution was passed *:)n to rile through Ranjan 
Raj. I asked what the purpose of showing this to n1e was. 
i f  it meant that I should give an undertaking that I would 
not speak, I would not accept this condition. 

Ranjan Raj repliecl: "No, the King has not asked you to 
give any undertaking, but this is the attitude of the cabinet.'' 

Q:  Now, the same Tulsi Giri wants to come back to thc 
Nepali Congress and says that BP  Knirala is the saviour 
ol' democracy in Nepal. That is what hcl told rnc the day 
l~eforc ycstertlay . 

A :  About 111)~ be in^ releasetl when thcrc werc charges 
against me. io be lrcc to roan1 about, meet people, meet 
prisoners would be anomalous. I said I would accept this, 
1 did not want to be rcleascd. If that was anomalous, I 
n.oultl not insist on relcasc. But I wished to ~ncc t  illy fanlily, 
my f'ricncls and the prisoners. 

They agrced. I rrlet then1 all. There was a regular pr:j- 
cession of visitors to the training centre. Icrishna Prasad 
Bhattarai, Sailja Acharya, Rhirn Bahadur Tamang, all of 
them were brought fro111 prison to meet mc. Next day, a 
car came and I was takcn straight from the place of deten- 
tion to the airport. 

To see me through all the travel formalities, officers 



i'rom the Central Bank and the Foreign Ministry carnc thcrc 
and Sushila signed all the docunlents, including traveller's 
che(lues. Ailtl the plane, an  Inclian Airlines aircraft, was 
detained for an hour or 45 ~ninutes. 

Q:  Ho\v iiluch (lit1 you pay for your trealn~eilt at that 
tinle? 

A: I carried 5000 tlollars in traveller's cheques ant1 4000 
tlollars for our plane tickets. U'e spent 9000 clollars on the* 
trip to the States, but that was not enough as some hills 
hat1 still to be paid. So the govc3rnmcnt instructed the 
Nepalese Embassy in WashingLon to pay thc hospital bills, 
which were tlirectly sent to it. I t i o  not know7 exactlv how 
much the bills canle to, but I think i t  \voultl be about 
13000 or 14000 dollars. 

Q: When did you illeet King Bircndra next? ll'hat (lid 
you talk about? 

A:  Soine time after my return f'ronl the Slates I had to 
go there again for treatnlent. Therc was no question of my 
meeting the King. I developed the same symptoms and I 
had to go to the States for another operation. On my re- 
turn, I was released by order of the King. although I had 
to attend court. During that period I rnet the King. I think 
I met three or four times. 

Q: Could you tell me the gist of your discussions with the 
King? 

A: I told hiin about nly point of 1-icn-. about the need for 
unity between the nlqnarchy and den~ocratic forces to save 
the country. I told him that had three historic tasks to 
perform. Three tasks that are performed by other societies 
in three historical stages would have to be perfornled by 
us in one stage-building up institutions, giving rights to 
the people, and developnlent. For these tasks it is not 
enough for the King to be dynanlic. The system should be 
such that the people are motivated, they are induced, that 
they feel responsible for their country and its development, 
and for  the stability of' the political lsystenl. The King 
agreed. 

Q: Did hc agrcbe oil all points? 
A :  Yes, he agreed. Then I said that our international 

stance becolncs a n~eaninglcss exercise if there is no unity, 
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is our honie i'roiit is (lisunitecl, ii' we do not set our house 
in ortler. He agreed. There was not one single point on 
which l ~ e  tlisagrced. 

Q: Did you ask him what he proposetl to (lo to get things 
nioving ?' 

A: The King said that this was a very niature way of 
seeing things and I should pursue riiy line. I think the 
impression he got froin my talk was that I ditl not ask any- 
thing for myself. I tlid not discuss what type of govern- 
iiient he sl~ould instal, I was interested in the system. 

Q: You mean, the focus was on the question of basic 
principles and systeni '? 

A: Yes. 
Q: What did the Icing say to that? 
4 :  He agreed. I also said that it woulcl be unfortunate 

i f  a conflict occurs between the monarchy and the popular 
forces now that the international situation had deteriorated 
and the people were taking up positions. I explained to him 
developments in Iran. And I told him that I did not want 
that situation to develop here. 

Q: What was his reaction? 
A: He agreed. I think I emphasised three points: we 

should not perniit a Sikkim-type of situation to develop 
here; we shoulcl not allow a situation t o  develop as in Iran; 
and we shoulcl not allow the situation like that developing 
in Afghanistan. 

Q: Why did you mention Sikkini? Was there any rele- 
vance in the Nepalese context? 

A: According to me, Sililtinl hat1 an interniediary status. 
It was neither a full-fleclgetl sovereign state nor part of 
India. What the Chogyal wanted was to raise the inter- 
national status of Sikkim. By raising his personal status, 
he was raising the status ~ ) f  the state. But he did not seek 
the cooperation of the people-that was his n~istake. With- 
out the active support of the l)cople, he could not achieve 
his objective. 

Q:  Did you ever tell the King that Nepal should have a 
democratic systcln of polityL? 

A: Yes, I clitl. I also told him that I was realistic enough 
to appreciate that we ct)uItl not have tlemocracy, but coultl 
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make a beginning in the right direction. The people must 
feel confident that the country was moving in the right 
direction. 

Q:  What did the King say? 
A :  He said he would tlo it. I toltl hi111 there should be a 

time schedule, that the process must not take too long, for 
he was racing against tirne. I told him that I had been very 
frank with him, that I did not think "you have ever heard 
such hard words in your life. Perhaps for the first time 
you are hearing the hard truth. Everyone who ever saw 
you must have told you that everything was all right and 
the country was happy under your benign rule. But that 
is not so." 

Q: What did he say'! 
A: He said, "Generally people corne and flatter me, but 

there are some exceptions." He ioltl me that from 1960 I 
had either been in prison or in exile and again in prison 
for one year, so I was out ol' touch with reality, with the 
people. "A new generation has come up, you go and mix 
with them. Tour the country, find out the facts for your- 
self ." 

I said, "I may be out of touch with the people, but you 
too must be out of touch with the people, Because you 
see only what your courtiers want you to see. You hear 
only what your courtiers think you want to hear.'' 

Q: What did he say? 
A: He said, "Usually this is what happens. But there are 

people who come and tell me also what the reality is." 
Q: Did the dialogue between the King and you end on 

that note? 
A: Yes. On the third occasion. Immediately after or just 

before the referendum in 1980, we discussed foreign policy 
too. I said, "The feeling that your foreign policy is weighted 
against India should not be there. It is time-the Janata 
government is in office-to mend fences with them. They 
arc also in the mood." 

Q: Do you still believe that the Palace is an indispens- 
able factor in the given context of Nepalese politics? 

A: As regards the King's role, let me make it clear that 
we are for monarchy, rather we are for kingship. I woul<l 
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not say nlonarchy for there is a debate going on whether 
one is a rajabadi or a ~ajtantrabadi .  IITe arc for kingship. 

In the peculiar situation that obtains in our country, the 
King has a role to play. We are transl'ornling society, we 
are changing its econonlic structure, we are changing the 
political structure, wc arc changing the social structure- 
in fact, we socialists are engaged in a total revolution. 

We want the King to play a role in this social translor- 
illation. If we could get his assistance in this great enter- 
prise our task would be easier. But if  we use our resources 
to fight the King, the country will suffer. If we want to 
overthrow the King, we ~llust  build appropriate machinery. 
In that process, a situation of civil war would develop. 

Our political s)-stein, our econoiny are too fragile to S ~ S -  

tain such a big upheavel. Of course, in the transformation 
of  our society there will be an upheaval, but that could be 
contained if we could take the assistance of the King. We 
have to create the nation with the help of the King, we have 
to build a demi~cratic polity ant1 also our economy. In this 
formidable task, we want the assistance of the King, nre 
want an all-embracing national ef'fort. 

The King has a big role to play, but what role he will 
actually play would be determined by what role he wants 
to play, how far he is prepared to concede power and nlalte 
himself acceptable to the people. That is why my reference 
to the King has always been honourable. 

I have told the King, ancl I have also said in public, that 
I am for kingship not because I am a sycophant. not be- 
cause I an1 terrgrised into making that kind of statement. 
Because the worst that the King could do has already been 
clone to me. So I have no apprehension, nothing to fear 
from the King. 

And temptation? What rewards, what gifts could Ilc 
bestow Qn me? Prime ministership? 1 am not prepared to 
accept prime ministership given by him. I an1 for king- 
ship not because there is the temptation of  office or the 
tlanger that I may be put back in prison or that something 
worse might happen to rile-I have sufferetl all, everything 
at the hands of the Icing. 

Still, I \vant to maintain kingship, becaust> if ?\-e \\-ant 



to salve our   la ti on, il '  wc want to l~uiltl our country, cvcrl 
if we want to build our de~nocratic polity, we need thc 
assistance oi' the King. IS wc fight the King, our energy 
will be exhausted in the process ant1 we shall tlcstroy our 
nation as well. 

So far as the King is concerned, 1 feel he has also nlatlc 
some positive gestures. I adtlressed a public ~llccting thc 
other day [31 March] ant1 y u  were present. While we 
were holding the meeting on one side of the park deinand- 
ing political rights and criticising the King's actions, a con- 
tingent of troops was on parade ancl guns were fired 011 

the other side. How could this be possible with)ut sonle 
positive attitude of the Palace? 

There is a positive attitude of the Palace: I have bee11 
talking freely, I have been nloving all over the country criti- 
cising the constitution and its giver. So I an1 not iilled wit11 
despair. Some of our people despair, they feel nothing can 
be expected of the King, he clocs not see the writing on the 
wall. 

But I am not (lespontlent, I still have confidence because 
I feel that the King has seen the writing on the wall. From 
his side there has been a positive attitude. I will not how- 
ever say it is appropriate to the situation. It is still very 
halting and hesitant, but it is a positive attitude and I arn 
trying to cash in on it. 

My confidence in 1113' line of reconciliation is based on 
the fact that it has borne fruit. When I came here from 
exile there was total darkness. People thought I was corn- 
initting some kind of suicide. Even Ganesh hlanji thought 
that the choice before us was between slow death in India 
and dramatic suicide in Nepal and we had chosen the 
second course. 

I said no, it was 119t that. We have registered very big 
gains in the last four years. I think this is due to our line 
of national reconciliation. It has stirred the Palace to some 
1)ositivc actions like the referendum. However manipulated 
it illight be, the people were involved in it. I could move 
about, all the political parties could move about. And there 
is the promise of direct election, freedom 9f  speech and 
the like. I think that is the King's positive response to our 
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line oi' natio~lal reconciliation, ancl this should not be aban- 
cloned in haste. 

Q:  Is the Palace involvetl in clay-to-day politics in a parti- 
san manner? Do you think the Palace shoulcl scrupulously 
stay away from active politics '? 

A:  The Palace is a bizarre affair. It is not a nlonolith, 
so to speak. There is the King, and there are :,ther lobbies 
also in the Palace. I shall not be surprised if the big powers 
also have their own spokesmen in the Palace. So I will not 
speak of the Palace as such, because I do not understand 
it. I only understand the King and I think the King has 
some positive role to play--he should not be a dummy. 
Me should play a positive role in starting the process of 
tlenlocratisation. The King should be partisan in favour 
of the people. I want the King to be modern and demo- 
cratic. I want democratisation of kingship, and the King 
should play a rwle in that. 

Q:  Do you think that King Birendra is personally honest? 
A: I have met the King three or four times. My impres- 

sion is that he is a well-meaning person, very sincere, and 
also honest. But what is more important in politics is how 
he views the situation and how he thinks his interests as 
King would be served. I think that should be the basic 
consideration in this case rather than whether he is honest 
or not. As a matter of fact, I am banking on his assessment 
of the situation, on his retaining the interests of the 
clynasty at heart. 

Whether or not he has the country's interests at heart, 
I do not care. It is enough for me if he wants the stability 
of his dynasty. Because if he is interested in its stability, 
he should be interested in the stability of the throne and 
of the country. After all, a dynastic King without a kingdom 
is meaningless. So he will be interested in the stability of 
the country. That is the rockbottom of his self-interest on 
which I have been harping. 

I told him, "You may not bc a very generous man or a 
loving King. You may not have love for the people at heart. 
But you certainly love yourself, your throne, your dynasty. 
Therefore, any strategy on my part which can serve that 
interest of yours will serve you too." This should be the 
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starting point of' his analysis: Ilow to stabilise the country. 
Can he rule. despotically ant1 strengthen his throne, streng- 
then his dynasty? Or shoultl he take tlie people into confi- 
dence, bring then1 into the political 1)rocess and give the111 
power, that is, give up his political power to the representa- 
tives of the people ant1 thereby ensure the sta1)ililv of the 
throne? 

Once I told him that nly nationalisnl is itleological, 
whereas his nationalism is basically sellish. M7ith:)ut natio- 
nalisnl he will have no throne, he is nobotly. Even if the 
country loses its independence ant1 becomes part of h d i a  
or part of China, I told him once, I shall have my farm, 
Iny house in Biratnagar, although Biratnagar will be in 
Intlia or in China. 

f t I may be voting for some Intliarl nlember of parlianlent 
or some Chinese legislator but I should be there neverthe- 
less. But what will happen to you if  there is no c:)untry? 
So your interest in the stability of the throne means that 
you are more vitally interested in the stability of the coun- 
try than I." That is why I tell him that his interests will be 
served by joining hands with us. I think the King knows this. 

Q:  Do you think the results of the referendum [which 
gave the partyless panchayat group and the multiparty 
group 55 percent and 45 percent respectively of the total 
votes polled] held last year [ I ~ H G ]  reflect the will of the 
people? If so, why do you oppose the implementation of 
the referendun1 verdict? Alternatively, if you believe that 
the referendum, verdict was n~anipulated, why did yr)u then 
acccpt it. 

A: RIy interpretation of the referenduin is different fro111 
that of the King. Nowhere in the referendum were the peo- 
ple asked to say whether they wanted the continuance, of 
thc present political systein. Thc clear choice before the 
electorate was a refornled panchayat. No\vhere was it men- 
tioned in the whole process-immediately after the King 
called a referendum and till its verdict was announcetl- 
neither by the King nor by the Election Co~nmission that 
the election was held to decide whether the people wanted 
a partyless political system. Partylessness of the polity was 
never mentioned. In this period the King spoke on two or 
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t!lrc.c oclcasions. the Elccbtion Colll~llission nlatle inatly an- 
nouncc~l~cnts,  bait they and the ballot paper too irlade no 
11lc.n tion that the choice was for partylessness. 

I pointed this out to the Constitutional Refornls Conl~nis- 
si:)n thc King set up in~nlediately after the verdict of the 
referendum was announcetl. The conlnlission asked irle 
what in nl\- opinion would be an apl)rol)riatc constitutioll 
in the present contcxt. I specially mentionetl this fact--I 
hat1 to do it-that in~nlediately after the verdict was an- 
nounce<l-half an hour after-the King caine forward to 
make the statement that the verdict had gone in favour of 
the partyless panchayat systein. I think the King has mis- 
represented the verdict of the people. He has given it an  
interpretation which is his own. It is not that of the people. 

Q: Why clon't you participate in the 9 Ma>- general 
election on .the basis of universal adult franchise. If you 
think the ensuing election, amended constitution and other 
reforms are a mere cosmelic change, why did you not say 
so when the reforllls were announced? 

A :  About six months after the King announced a re- 
ferendum, he made a very significant declaration that three 
essential principles of parliamentary democracy would be 
incorporated in the Constitution regardless of the verdict 
of the referendum: 

(i)  There would be direct elections on the basis of uni- 
versal adult franchise. Hc did not say partyless national 
pal~chayat.  He took care not even to mention the word 
nanclzayat, he said national assembly (Vidhayak Sabha).  

(ii) The second parliamentary principle he mentioned 
was that the prime minister would no more be appointed 
by him but electetl by the electetl representatives, that is 
the Vidhayak Sabha elected on the basis of universal adult 
franchise. 

(iii) The prime minister ant1 his cabinet would hold 
office so long as they enjoyed not the King's confidence but 
the confidence of the assembly. 

These three basic principles of parliamentary demo- 
cracy, the King said, would be incorporated in the 
constitution regardless of the ~ e r d i c t  of the refer- 
endum. What tlo you think is the logical inter- 
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pretation 01' this important announc.cnient on thca part 
ol' the King:' 

0 :  He concetlctl thch basic ~)rinc.il)lcs of' par1ian1c~ntar.v 
democracy. 

A:  There were rnany constitutional experts who said that 
the proposed referendum would no\v bc a rc(1untlant excbr- 
cise, because the King had already conceded the csserlcc ;)1' 
parliamentary democracy. Thcrc, was thercf'orc a tlcmand 
for further clarilication from the King on what t11c people 
would be expected to vote for in the ref'erentlunl. 

The question of partylessness was thmwn overboard 1)y 
this very declaration by thc King. Thc clioicc no\T; \vas 
between the nlultiparty system and a ref:)rmed pclnchayat, 
incorporating the basic principles of parliamentarv tlcn~o- 
cracy the King had already announcc(1. So thc general 
feeling was that whichever side won it would be parlia- 
mentary democracy. At any rate, the concept o f  partyless- 
ness would be removetl from the constitution. 

But people are very unhappy because only half an hour 
after the announcerncnt o f  the results of' tllc referendun1 
il-le King said that i t  was a victory for the stand his father 
[the late King Rlahendra] had talten. that the pe.:,ple had 
given the stamp of a p p r o ~ a l  to thc partyless systenl initia- 
ted by his father. 

That was a wrong interpretation he iniposetl on the 
people. Thenceforth, he has always stressed partylessness. 
When he instituted the Constitutional Reforms Commis- 
sion, he specifically mentioncd that it was commissioned to 
draft a constitution not only incorporating the will of thc 
people as expressed in the referendum but also that of the 
minority. This means that the opinion of the 2 n~illion 
voters favouring the multiparty system should also be re- 
flected in the constitution. 

So we were hopeful that although it lvould be a 
partyless Constitution there would also be freedom for other. 
who did not subscribe to the concept of partylessness. M'e 
were expecting a constitution which M-ould be acceptable to 
us but my first reaction to i t  was that I rejected it and 

8 
emphasisetl three or four points: 

( i )  The constitution is very unsatisfactory, it is not demo- 
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cratic, it sufyers from a spirit of' tirnitlity, the giver of thc: 
Constitution had developed cold feet. 

( i i )  It should have been of the kind whicll could nloti- 
\rate the people to the higher task qvf nation-building antl 
break the backbone of the anti-national elements that hatl 
come to the centre of the political scene. 

(iii) The giver of the constitution shoulcl have rnusteretl 
courage to take clecisions appropriate to the demands of 
the situation. 

(iv) It is harmful to the nation ancl to lhe King himself. 
I also said it would be a very crucial decision on our par1 

and I would therefore consult my party workers through- 
out thc country and contact the leaders of various other 
shades of political opinion. I would also seek a n  interview 
with the King for some clarifications. 

I returned to Kathmandu about ten clays ago after ex- 
tensively touring the country, ant1 the last worlzers' con- 
ference was held here or1 ,3O March. While I was nnn tour, 
government announced the date for the filing of nominatians 
for the elections. What is very surprising is that i.;overn- 
ment did not fix the date for them but Iixed other dates 
such as filing nomination papers, withdrawal of' nominations 
and all that. It is like ... 

Q: Sending out invitations I~cf'ore ilic tlatc of marriage is 
fixed. 

A :  Correct, I liltc that analogy. MJc thought that govern- 
ment wanted to hustle us into a (lecision. We said we 
were not gr>ing to ( lo  that. IVe would takc our time to 
decide our policy, antl that only after we hatl co~npleted 
a survey of the situation and consulted our party workers 
as well as othcrs. In a way, we rejected this constitution 
from the beginning, but I wantctl t f )  consuli my party 
workers. 

Secondly, there arc some goat1 f'caturcs in thc constitu- 
tion, one of' which is the provision for universal adult 
franchise and direct election. Our one temptation was that 
since it involvetl the participation of the people it would 
give us an  opportunity to be with the people. We could 
project our image, explain our stand tn thc people, define 
ourselves and our ideology to the people. 
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But the whole question was that the Nepali Congress 
has certain features which distinguish i t  from both the 
radicals of the left, the so-called left, and the sycophants 
of the right. I have been explaining i t  to the people. We 
have got a tradition which is a fusion of both reality and 
idealism. This has given a certain courage to our party 
men, and this distinguishes us from both these camps. 

Had we agreed to participate in the election as punchas, 
our apprehension was that we might lose our identity and 
the voters might confuse our candidates with the partyless 
panchayat men. Moreover, we did not expect that the King 
would give a fully democratic constitution at one go. We 
expected the process of (lemocratisation to start with this 
constitution, and also the dismantling of the existing 
authoritarian and anti-national political structure. But that 
did not happen. The constitution is a clever dcvice for pro- 
longing the same structure. We feel that the constitution 
does not take into consideration the existing political re- 
alities. 

This constitution is not bold enough t o  take note of the 
rising expectations of the people. \f7e are the representa- 
tives of the people, and so we thought that we would be 
betraying the trust they had reposed in us if  we accepted 
the constitution and fought the elections. That is why \ve 
are not participating in them. 
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Q: Don't you think your non-participat!on in the general 
election will close all >-our options except that of the 
politics of conflict and  confrontation' M'here (lo you go 
fro111 hcre now [hat you l~avct decidcd to stay away from 
the elections? 

A :  I think if I had accepted the anlcndetl constituiion 
in toto, perhaps nly options I\-oultl have been limited. My 
options would have been linlitcd if I hat1 joined the systenl. 
Thapa's [Prime Minister Surya Bahadur Thspa] options 
are limited, hIP Koirala's [former nominated prime minis- 
ter and a panchajvat lcatler] options arc limited, but not 
my options because I an1 with the people. 

Q:  Don't you thinlc lhat whatever you nlight decide to do 
there is always the possibility of that Icading to the politics 
of' conflict ant1 confrontation? 

A :  No, I don't thinlc so. .4 tlebatc went on for some 
lime in our party about its approach to the election. Three 
alternatives were suggested: 

( i )  Boycott the elections and sit tight in our homcs doing 
nothing. This is called non-active boycott. 

(ii~) A'ctive boj-cott which should f o l l  either of two 
strategies: Don't allow the elections to take place; capture 
the polling booths on cltlction clay and pret,ent thc voters 
from going to thcni. 

( i i i )  Create a law and ortler problem. 
M7e opposed that, and also passive l~oycott. Our boycott 

is that we would go to the masses, we wolilrl function as 
i f  we were participating in the elections. But we \vould tlo 
this only to explain to the voters the political situation and 
the reasons why tve are not participating in the elections, 
what particular clauses in the constitution, what processes 
we object to and why. 
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We will not create a law antl order situation, we shall 
not physic.allc\r prevent voters I'roln going to the poll in^: 
booths, we shall not physically interfere with thc electifjn 
proc-ess. But wc shall educate the people, we shall go to 
t l~em antl (10 a political jol), not a job of' anti-social ele- 
lllcnts or law breakers. At the sa111c time, we will not stay 
cluiet!y at h o ~ n e  ant1 just issue statements saying that we 
have clcciclccl not to 11articil)atc in t he elections. 

Q: You are on record with tllc obscr\.ation that the 
anlentled constitution is gootl for neither the King nor the 
people. Ancl you stated on 21 March 1981 that \-our current 
political line is no confrontation with, no surrcbn(ler to the 
Palace. This reminds one of' Illohantlas Karan~chand 
Gandhi's "neither acceptance nor rejection" ap1,roach to the 
constitutional changes the British go~ernnlcnt  pr:)posed in 
India's freetlonl struggle. What does your line really ~pean'? 

A :  I will explain what our line is. We shall not cotnpro- 
nlise on the issue of democracy and \I-c shall not at1:)pt the 
l i 1 1 c b  of confrontation with the King. That is why I said no 
confrontation, no surrentler, of :,ur right to fight for tlenlo- 
cracy in our country. But our fight will not be of the 
nature of a confrontation with the King. 

With regard to Gandhiji's statenlent sornetimes I feel 
that I have started understanding Gandhiji more and more 
as critical situations develop and one has to take a decision 
alone because there is no assistance available from any 
quarter. 

VThen nly people, my co-workers, my conlrades lnok up 
to me for getting out of a tight corner, I feel that I am con- 
fronting a situation the like of which perhaps Gandhi also 
had to facc. That is why I say I have started understanding 
Gandhiji more and nlorc: his line has bccome a little 
more relevant in thc given context. 

Q: You are creditcd with the statenlent that "without our 
acceptance of the constituti:)n and our invol~ement in the 
poll, the credibility of the democratic process will be very 
little." You say, "We intend to ask our supporters to stay 
away from the polling booths on the election clay." for "the 
choice offered is of candidates having a poor record" and 
not because you reject on principle the post-referendum 
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1)olitical engineering. At the same tinlc, y:)u confirm that 
r nly linc oi' seeking a national reconciliation is still opera- 

t i ~ ~ c l  nntl rc.!.:vant in thcl ni~tional context." Can you really 
say there is no gap in the logical association of  the three 
f:,:.~llula tions :' 

A :  Elections will be meaningful only when the people 
\\yho rcn~ain  outsiclc tllc csisting st k*ucal~lrc par ticipatc. IS 
the sanle set of people who h a w  been with the system, 
\vho have bccn participating in the pal~cl~aycrt process for 
the last 20 years. \\.(.re to be invol\ved in the electinns, 
if i t  (toes not taltc in those who are outside the system, 
the elections are 111canin:;less. 

This is why I said that the elections ~vould be a futile 
exercise because thcy would i n v ~ l \ ~ e  the same people and 
the voters wmould have no choice. I t  would have been a 
I~ r . ca l i l h?*o~~~l l  \!' the people from outsidc the panclzayat 
systeni hail participated. 1%'~ reject the general election 
because it tlocs not satisfy the aspirations of the people, 
i t  is not (Icrnocratic cnougll and i t  d : ~ s  not solvc thc poli- 
!ical crisis the constitution was nlcant to solve. 

(2:  \'our ,statement (20 Ofarch 1981) that thc anlended 
constitution's ?;rant of universal adult franchise and direct 

r r  electi,:)n would ~ventual ly  leadl to ~ a t e r i n ~ g  down!" !he 
Crown's authority hecause "thc people cnuld choosc their 
c:\\.n candir!atcs in !'uturc antl not abide by the official list" 
sc-enlingly suggests that thcrc is a clualitative diirerence bet- 
ween the prc-refercndu~n political situation and the reali- 
tics on the ground totlay. Hen's that? 

A :  I told )-ou that t11c positivc feature in the constitution 
is that there will bc dircct clcctions on the hasis of uni- 
versal adult franchise antl government will not bc respon- 
sible to lhe King but to the elected legislature. But what 
I llavc been trying t:) tell you, Rhola, is that this is not 
adequate, the situation is developing faster than thc lniild 
of the King. 11'11atei.er conccs~ion thc Icing grants is just 
a drop in thc ocean. It only whets thc appctitc o f  the peo- 
ple instead of satisfying thcir hunger. I do not say that 
il has no p:)siti\.e aspect. It has sonlc good features, but 
these are nullificd by other features likc ~nembcrship of 
a class organisation. You see, such membership means that 
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you have got to take a 111cclge when you oll'cr yourself as 
a candidate for  election. There is a clocu~llcnt which you 
have got to sign saying that you aclhcrc to the partylcss 
principle. IITc subscribe to the party system. True, we have 
lost the ref'ercndunl but wc still think that is not goocl for 
the country. We reserve to :)ursclvcs the right to say so. 

Q:  Nepalescb politics seems to lia\-cb reachctl a statc 01' 
exhaustion ai'tcr the hectic ~,cbriotl starting with the Flfay 
1080 ref'erendunl and tho gc1nt3ral election last )lay. .4p- 
parently, there are two courses o1)c.n to you to get over it: 
either start a 11roccss of agitation and movement and there- 
by ~ w e s s ~ i ~ ~  thc 1)o\vwstthat 1 1 ~  to cor~cotlc~ a 111ul tiparty 
system of government, o r  use the present political fratiie- 
work to serve your purpose. What tlo you propose to dob? 

A :  First of all, 1 (lo not agrcc with your assessnlcnt of 
the present situation as one of political exhaustion. After 
we returned in Ilecc~nhcr 1976 froni political exile in India, 
a new situation \vas crclatccl. The King took certain steps 
to liberalise the regillic. and in that process he held a 
referendunl, in troduccd rci'ortns and anlentlet1 the consti - 
tution. On this basis, thc country through a general 
c1lection last May. 

That was a very active period. because after 20 years 
o f  total suppression of all p:>litical activities the people got 
a11 opporunily t:, givc csprcssion to their pent-up feelings. 
That phase cndctl lvith thc installation of the Surya Raha- 
tlur Thapa go~ernmcnt .  We have now entered a newT phase 
when the w r y  hasis of thc partyless pnnchnyat system has 
ceased to exist. 

The pcrncllcrycrt has tnc.rcl\- a noiilinal existence and its 
essential features ha\.e bccm clone away with. People are 
free to hold meetings ancl can speak freely. The oppflsition 
has a constitutional 1)lac.c in tlic polity, although the law 
docs not recognisc it. I11 practice. ho~vcvcr. we enjoy as 
nluch fretxloni as the opl~osition partics in India. I have 
1)rcn tclling niy friends and colleagues that the law would 
not pw~i l i t  nlcl to hold a public meeting or allow any news- 
paper to be published, but the law is ineffective and news- 
papers critical of the governnlent. at  tinies - subtly critical 
of the monarchy also, are published. 
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Q: Does this mean that there is Srcedonl of the press? 
A :  Yes, it does. Although illc law clocs not guarantee 

the press freedonl, it is there in practice. I think in a 
constitutional monarchy it is not the law but healthy con- 
ventions that are important. Rly assessment of the situa- 
tion is that thy third amenclnlent of' Lhe constitution has 
dealt a death blow to the so-called panchayat systern. 

The panchas are in a quandary about what to do. 
There is no focal point, which the King used to provide 
both inside Parlainlent and outside. 01' course, the King 
has great moral as well as legal authority. But the pan- 
chayat system has no central focus inside or outside 
Parliament; it is at  its last gasp. 

Q: Does the parzchayat systen~ have any ideological basis? 
A :  No. Thc panchayat systenl functioned so long because 

il enjoyed the support of the King. That support has been 
withdrawn. The pcople are clamouring for the head 8:)f the 
Prime Minister; every member of ParliameGt criticises the 
Prime Minister. I havc not done so because I hold the 
sys ten1 responsible for this. 

You cannot criticise Premier Thapa for his past deeds 
because, after the general election, it? is these pe,aple, the 
pancilas, who have made him prime minister. Now they 
cannot turn back and say he is a bad man. If they knew 
he was bad, why tlitl they elect hiin in the first place? 
And then'\ they, some of the big gulls in the Rast,riya 
Panchayat tell nlc that the King nlanocuvretl the whole 
thing. But the c~ucstion is, why they permitted themselves 
to be n~anocuvrctl. When the King hat1 given them the right 
to elect a prime minister, why did they listen to the phone 
call fr.n~n the Palace'? 

Q: That is a valid argument. 
A: Again, thc third amendment of the constitution, under 

which the new legislature was elected, does not solve the 
country's problems. Even froill the point of view of the 
King, his problenls too remain unsolved. Not only that, 
the problem has becn aggravaletl, and that not a little 
because of' the rapid gi.:nvth of international tcnsion hcre. 
The country's economic problems, its law and order pm- 
blems have been aggravated, and corruption has touched 
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a new high. In fact, on every i'ront, tllc syste~ll is not ill a 
position to meet the challenge. 

Thcre is tleep thinking anif)ng the ~)col)lc who  lllattcl* 
in politics herc on how to act to grips with these 1)roI)lems. 
There arc indications of' a rcalignnlcnt of' f'orces anlong 
the dcn~ocrats who arc with Ine and the patriots whf) are 
with the King. A split is recurring in the pancllayat just 
as there is a split in our den~ocratic nlovenlent. Those who 
are not patriots among us will not remain with us, and 
those who are not den~ocrats will not remain with the King. 
That is what I am anticipating, hol>cf'ully. 1113. purpose is 
to hasten this realignment of forces. 

Q:  Should we say that you are trying to bring about a 
consolidation of democratic forccs'! 

A:  Yes, democratic but at the same time nationalist. I 
enlphasise this point because some people with us may be 
democrats, but their patriotic credentials nIay not be as 
clean as I should want them to be. Such people may leave 
us-for instance. Parsunarayan Choudhuri has left us. 
Similar is the case with the panchas. 

Those who are really patriots will accept n ~ y  argument 
that without democratic development you cannot hold the 
country together, y ~ u  cannot sa1.e the country, you cannot 
even be a patriot, you cannot bc a nationalist without being 
a democrat. So I am anticipating that the new political 
system that is going to emerge will be coinposed o f  ele- 
nients both from among my old clemocratic associates and 
from aillong the panchas. 

I believe that material for a new ~~ol i t ica l  system. a new 
political culture is arailable also am:>ng the panchas [BP 
wants a synthesis of patriotic. nationalist c-leniocrats and 
democratic, patriotic panchas] and I am waiting for that 
material to colnc to me. For this reason I ask den1:)crats 
not to be scared of panchas and I ask Panchas not to be 
afraid of democrats. I repeat, after the general election 
and the installation -)f thc Rastriya Panchayat, ererybody 
recognises that third anlenc-llllent of the constitution has 
not solved the country's problem. 

Q: In the given situation, what are the courses of action 
open to the King'? 
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t 
A :  The King, I think, has two alternatives. IIe can 

carry on as at present, but this will not solve his problc~~l ,  
it would only conlplicate matters. The King anlended the 
constitution in the hope that he would be ablc to bring 
new elenlents into the system. He granted adult franchise, 
he also acceptetl the principle that the prinle minister 
should be elected by thc Rastrij~a Panchayat and the prime 
minister should be responsible to it. That is how he wanted 
to win over those elements, the important denlocratic ele- 
ments in the country's political life, which hat1 not coopera- 
Led with him so far. This was an invitation to them to 
cooperate with him. 

But since we did not cooperate with him, his purp:,se 
was not served. The result was that he had to call upon 
the same prime minister to form the government and rc- 
tain the old setup. No new elenlents were inducted into 
the system. So far as the King is cr)ncernetl, all his eiforts 
beginning with the referendum to the general election 
proved futile. 

Now, of the King's two possible alternatives the first is: 
assuming that the present system is not going to solve his 
problem, be will have to devise constitutional measures 
which induce important democratic elements which havc 
renlained outside the system to get into it. This means 
that he must satisfy that important segment 'of Nepal's 
politics, that is, he must be ablc to bring people like us 
over to his side. 

For this another amentlnlent of the cr)nstitution is neces- 
sary. We have not demanded any vital changes in the basic 
structure of the constitution, we havc asked for only two 
or three minor peripheral adjustments so that he may have 
our cooperation. On the other hand, I am saying this for 
the simple reason that international antagonism is casting 
its shadows on Nepal. And, because of the thinking that 
the King is the only factor for stability, there will be inter- 
national pressure on him to be very firm and encourage 
no more of this kind of experiment with tlemocracy. 
Rather, he shoultl reverse the process he initiatetl three 
years ago. This also could be the advice of some inter- 
national forces. 
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(2: Could you iclentil'y tllese international powersL! 
A: I think it woultl not be proper for 111e t o  nanle them 

at  present. There are four international powers which 
concern Nepal: India and China, the t ~ o  regional powers, 
and the two big powers, Soviet Russia and USA. ?'here 
are powers intercstetl in thc stal~ility 01' Xcbpal, and 
there are powers who \van\ lo tlestabilise i t .  One big 
power wants to destabilise, ant1 i t  cannot be denicd that 
[he entire region is being tle.stabiliset1 particularly as a resull 
of the developn~ents in Afghanistan. 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi alsr, often speaks about 
attempts by thc big powers to destabilisc lntlia, o f  forces 
inside and outsi.de the country which are out to tlcstahilise 
India. That f'actor, the f'actor of' tlcstabilisation, s:)peraies 
in Nepal with greater force. And the unholy alliance bet- 
ween them and their agents in Nepal can crcate a very 
difficult situation. 

The King can also argue that he did all he could to bring 
in the tlemocratic elements, but they were not satisfied 
with his efforts. Therefore, any further concession \voulcl 
only add grist to the nlill of the forces of  destabilisation, 
leading to greatjer chaos. Should that argunlent prevail, 
he nlay also think of re\-ersing the process. That \voultf 
indeed be dangerous. 

Q:  Do you have any idea about the King's thinking on 
the subject. 

A :  I have not nlet the King for the last two years, and 
it is not easy to guess how his mind works. I put myself 
in his position: I think the King is worried about both 
stability and the excessive growth of foreign influence in 
the country. That is why we may feel he nlust retain power, 
he must remain the final authority. Our differences with 
the King arc that wc want him to hand over to parliament 
whatever power he holds. 

The King's problem is that parlianlent -should be either 
amenable to him or anlcnahle to the clenlocratic forces 
but not to foreign f'ol-ces. His concern, he might saj-. is, 
"You have people like Parsunarayan Choudhuri in your 
party. If you had contested and won the election, people 
like Choudhuri \vould have tlominated the party. That 
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Choudhuri's action has be trayecl your party, at any rate 
betrayed his lack of loyalty to you and to your political 
line, is quite evident. I have great Sailh in you, but you 
are carrying with you a group of Illen liltc Choudhuri. Antl 
Choudhuri was either motivatccl by personal anlbition or 
I, the King, brought about a change in him. IIe is nlore 
loval to mc than t o  you.  Or he is loyal to olhcrs outsitlc, 
the country. That is, cithcr hc is loyal to hin~scli' :)r to mc 
or to a foreign power, but he is not loyal to yr~u." 

Q:  That sounds plausible. 
A :  The King may ask me, "Can I give up power and harltl 

over it to you or to parlianlcnt, ovcr which neither you 
nor I have control?" I think that is his dilemma, ant1 is 
my clilemma also, I an1 being very frank with you. The 
King now says, "I have given you an opportunity t:) orga- 
nise, I am preventing your party from getting into power 
because you do not have a party. You are carrying with 
you a crowd without any loyalty to you. They are ivith 
you because the?, think that you can deliver the goods. 
That is why I do not want you to be in power. 

"When you have built your party, loyal to yfmr ideas, 
loyal to the country, loyal to the monarchy, loyal to clemo- 
cracy, then come to nle ant1 ask nle what I should do. 
For the present, I have clone whatever was possible, what- 
ever is good for the country, for you and for me as well." 

I have no answer to that. You see the line that we have 
adopted is expressed rather epigrammatically-no surren- 
der, no confrontation. This means no struggle to overthrow 
the present system, but no surrender to it. Now the charge 
against me is that this is no policy-either I should sur- 
render to the King, to the present system, or launch a 
movement to overthrow it. 

What critics fail to understand is that I am not opp:)sed 
to local struggles, or to economic sruggles, or to any move- 
ment against rising prices. But It oppose a mass struggle 
strong enough to force the King to grant democratic free- 
dom to us, an unwilling King being forced by thc upsurge 
of our ~novcment to give in. That is fraught with dan- 
gerous possibilities. It is not a figment of the inlagination 
that because of the infiltration o f  foreign powers an\- move- 
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n ~ e n t  of' that kind will get out ol' hand. Hoth the King ant1 
ourselves will gct locked in a struggle in which wc shall 
be prisoners of a strategy (lcvisecl ill foreign capitals. But 
this must not bc interl)rettvl as our acceptance of the 
present syste~n.  

0 :  110 you have any other options'! 
A : n7e have been given a tremendous opl)ortunitv t c .  

educate the peoplc about ruy strategy, to tell the111 why 
a lnass struggle is not appropriate at present, why con'- 
pronlise also is not appropriate. Thcbre has to be icleological 
clarity and I have to create a political party in the districts 
parallel to the panclzayat system, every village must have 
a unit of' the party. This is the task I shall now be occupied 
with, the task of organising the people, of clarifying thc 
basic political issues beforc the peoplc. This will take me 
about 15 to 18 nlonths, and only after this is (lone will 
1 confront the King. Until then 1 tlo not think I can ask 
the King to do this or  not to df) that with any sense of 
responsibility. 
Q: What  do you think could be a face-saving formula 

which might f'acilitatc your participation in the present 
political system? 

A:  The situation is too serious and we cannot get over 
it with a for111ula which woultl only help save face. If the 
formula does not bring about basic change, whatever face- 
saving fornlula might bc devised would not help. In 
fact, I do not agree with your expression "face-saving 
formula." which is not quite appropriate. 

If I were to meet the King, I ~vould only tell him that 
he made a mistake by not granting me an audience when 
I wanted to meet him sometime beforc the general election. 
But in retrospect I think that was a blessing in disguise. 
Because even if we had participated in the electinn some 
of our successful members woulcl have gone over to the 
other side like Parsunarayan Choudhuri. 

The fact that we did not participate in the elections 
was a deliberate act of non-cooperation. But that served 
us also, for it revealed the weakness in our party just as 
the elections revealed the weakness in the panchayat setup. 
Q: A corl~mitte(l pancha and an elected member of the 
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Kathmandu Nagar Panchayat, Rlrs Kanc hann~ala  Clialisey, 
nlatle a rather ~)aratloxical observation. Accortling lo Ilcr, 
you are the most stable barrier between the King and the 
extrenlist forces both within the Nepali Congress and out- 
sicle. What do you say to that'? 

A :  I think the King is strong enough to look afler hirrl- 
self, he does not need rny support. I feel that ultra-radi- 
calisrn o r  extrcnlist politics docs not suit Nepal, but it suits 
thc foreign powcrs interested in destabilising the country. 
There are two types of extremists, ant1 after the elections 
they seen1 to  have convcrgecl so fa r  as the tleinocrats are 
concerned. Thosc who have all along been very staunch 
supporters of the panchayat system are now greater ene- 
mies of the King than the <leniocrats. 
Q: That is amazing. How do you explain it'! 
A :  Intleed. it is amazing. If you talk to then1 in confi- 

dence, you will get to know that the important men .who 
were defeated in the election blame the King for their 
tlefcat, ant1 those \\rho have won say that they won in spite 
of the King. If you ask them how Surya Bahadur Thapa 
became Prime Minister they would say that the King clicl 
it, he l)ulle(l wires. In fact, everything that is happening 
here they attribute to the King. The panchas who flourishetl 
in the last 20 years oppose the King. They are essentially 
fascists, influenced by foreign powers. They are not inter- 
cstetl in the stability and progress of the country. 

An econonlic class has emerged in Nepal in the last two 
decades which is not dependent on the economy of the 
country, which is neither capitalist nor feudal. The feudal 
class depends on the prosperity of the rural economy, and 
i f  the economy prospers it will get a share. The capitalist 
class is interested in clevelo~ing capitalism-market deve- 
lopment, urban clevelopment and all that goes with it. 

The new affluent class has no roots here. These people 
are affluent because of foreign help, a large share of foreign 
aid gocs into their pockets. They arc affluent because of' 
corruption, denudation of forests, sn~uggling and illegal 
business practices. 

That is the class which is at the centre of our  politics. 
They have vested interests, they have their ramitications 
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inside the Palaco. It is conllllon kno\vleclge that eycary coun- 
try has (lilTcren1 political lobbies. For instance, India has 
a US lobby, a Russian 1ol)Ly. A Iobb37 exists to intlue~lce 
the inintls o f  tllc rulcrs, to sell i(leas. IIcre one cannot talk 
in tcrrns of' lobbies hut only in terms of' agents who arc. 
cntrenchetl in our b o d ~ ~  politic. 
Q: There is a gootl (leal of' clifference between a lobby 

and an  agent. 
A :  Yes, that is true. FVhc~n 1 say this, 1 am accuse(l of' 

being obssesetl with foreign  ow-crs. But this is a fact. Even 
the King is worrietl on that scorc. As 1 see i t ,  Nepal's situa- 
tion can be syn~bolically cxpresscd by a triangle. One point 
o f  the triangle is the King, another 1)oini is foreign power. 
and we constitute the third. 
Q: You rncan the tlemocratic forces'? 
A :  Yes, that is correct. Ii' it were only a struggle bet- 

ween the King and us, without having to calculate on the 
presence of foreign po\ver, this would h a ~ e  been a onc- 
tli~nensi!mal affair. In that case, we could have told the 
King to hand over power to us. If' he refused to (lo so we 
could have told him that we \vould remove him from the 
throne. There would have been a straight fight. But not 
so now. Before we adopt that attitude \vc rnust reckon with 
the fact that there is a bigger power than the King entren- 
ched in our system. 

Not to take this factor into consideration would amount 
to serving the interests of foreign powers, wittingly or un- 
wittingly. If the situation is analyscd as if only two factors 
are taken into account when there are actually three fac- 
tors present. the perspective would be distorted. That is 
why I say the King has a role to play. and our struggle 
against the King ~liust  not push him to the wall. 

Q:  You do not want a struggle with no holds barred'? 
A :  That is true. ST) far as our relations with the King 

are concerned-this might sound paradoxical-we are at 
once riding two horses running in opposite directions. We 
are \vith the King on national issues, but on democratic 
issues he is our enemy, we h a w  got to take power from 
him. RIy strategy is to combine thesc mutually contradic- 
tory relationships with the King. At one point we are conl- 
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1.at1r.s in arms to holtl l'orcign inllucncc a t  hay, a t  a r ~ o t h c ~  
point hc is our cnclny. That  is why I say rlo confrontalion 
with, no s~~rrcn(lc)r  t!), tlie Icing. Most others who S C ~ ' U S ( ~  to 
lakc illto account t l ~ c  l'oreign factor say wc must cithcs 
surrcndcr to the King, the situation being what  i t  is, or 
htrikc at him. 
Q: A knowlcdgcablc ol)position ~ n c r l ~ b c r  of tllcb Rastriya 

I'a~lcha\.at toltl 11le that tho Rastriya 13anchayat is :I (.on- 
sultativc hotly and t h ~  King continues t o  be the source of 
a11 I)owtbr in thc Itingdorll. W h a t  do  you think o f  i t?  

A: I think 1 know the gentleman you arc  referring to. 
1 1 ~  also tolcl 1i1(% t l l ~  salllo tllin;;. I ask hi111 w l ~ ( ~ l l ~ c ~ r  1 1 ~  o\v(:s 
to t C  King Iiis position as a ~ncnlbcr  f thc Rashtriya 
J'an(*hayal. I an1 surcb hc would say llc was cblcctetl by tllc 
~ ) ~ o p l e  in spite of the King. All  other members of the 
Raqtriy:~ Pancbhn\.at woultl say t l ~ c h  salllr.. R u t  lh(> King 
c30ultl not have ~)ullctl strings to gel his nlcn clccted. 

You ask the prime minister and he woultl say the sarnc 
thing. I-Ic is there--hc has said it in public-in his own 
right. I-Ie says lic is the scc.on(l cblectctl p r i ~ n c  nlinistcr, al'tcr 
me, of Nepal. That  is the constitutional position. The clues- 
tion is, why (lid these menibcrs of parliament allow them- 
scblvcs to bci used by the Ring'? W h y  (lid they allow the 
~ ~ o w c r  vestetl in the111 to he usurl)c(l by the King? 

If  they accc1)t 111y constitutional analysis, they would havc 
lo  acccbpt the fact  that the third anienclment of the cons- 
titution has not brought about any  real change in the 
situation. Rut [hey are not going to (lo that .  They arc  onl?. 
trying to rationalisc their contluct. They want  io  be nlcnl- 
hers of ~ ~ a r l a i n ~ c n t ,  but a thc same time they say that  
vincc parliarncnt is i ~ n p o  ten t, since the Prime Minister rules 
over thorn. they feel they have no  responsihilitv for any-  
thing. 

Q : I s u p l > o ~ ~  l his provitlcs thcir trouble(1 conscienccs with 
an  cscapc hatc.11 o f  sorts. 

A: Yes, that is right. 1 have strongly criticisctl tllc argu- 
~ n e n t  that the King is all in all, ihal  hc solcctcrl the prime 
~ninis tcr .  Assuming this to be truc, why tlid thcv allow 
lhc~ilselves to he n~anil)ulatcd by thc King? 

Q:  It is saitl that thcrc ha< bccn a trcmcndous alllo~lnt 
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ol' (1ep:)li ticwisa tion ol' t he ~)coplc in thcb last IN'()  ( I c c ~ ( ~ c s .  
'I'hat bcing so, clcnioc:racy, civil libc~.tic.s, f'unclanicntal rights 
arltl the likc tlo not lilean 11luch to tlielll. I'ho l ) rohlc~r~~ o f  
bread matters. That is why thc N(1l)ali (:ongrc*ss' al,l,c~al 
to thcni in the rlalllc of clcmoc.rac.!.. l'un(la11lc~ntal rights ant1 
so on tl:)cs not cut rrluch ice. 

A:  I think this is a rather petlcstrian argu~~lrhllt. XIv con- 
vicbtion is that  the ~)eol)lc arc not n~oIi\~atc~tl hv corlsiclcLra- 
tion of brclatl alone. Thcir springs of' action (lo n.11 lic in 
tllcir stornacblls. Now l l c b l . c i  in lhl. uro~.l(l llas tIi(~rc 1)c::n a rla\,o- 
lution only for  bread. \Vhenc\rer ~)eoplcb havc risc3n in rebel- 
lion, they havc clone so in the name of' itleology or religion, 
in the name of' liberty, equality. fratcbrnity. This thesis is 
nrholly unacceptable to me. 

(2: T'olitically inj'orlnccl people artL solllcwhat concernecl 
about the question of Ica(lers11ij) of thc Nepali Congress-- 
after RP Koirala, \ ~ , l l o ' !  7 ' 1 ~  Nthpali Congrctss llas 1.r1gional 
leaders, but few lcatlers of national staturc. This is c-onsi- 
(lered a t  once a rnajor \vcakness of' thc party and your 
failure to nurse a c-o1nl)ctcnt group of' Iiicn \vho coultl col- 
Icvbti~cly sllo~~lclcr thc rcsl)onsihility ant1 givo thc ncbccssary 
lcarlcrship t:) the party. 

A :  Rhola, this is a very tlifiicult qucslion. A s  a matter 
of fact, I have not al)l)licd lily mind to this cjuestion at all. 
Rut people have been asking [lie this clucstion. they seem 
to be a littlc concc1rne(l 1,ec.ausc they think there is no 
sccond rank Icatlcrshi~). I an1 not mo(1est when I say that 
1 am not indispensable. 

Of late. 1 havc deliberately tried 1:) kccp lnysclf out of' 

clay-to-(lay party politics. The rcsp:)nsibility o f  running 
Ihc part\. has clc\,olvctl on I<rishna Prasarl Rhattarai, u-ll(1 
is acting on rny 1,ehall'. ant1 Girija Prasatl Koirala. gcneral 
sccrcltary of Ihth part!.. hlost ( , I '  [lit* party work is looketl 
after hy tllcnl. 

I meet party workers at  hollie. 1 1 0  not go to the 
party olficc regularly. and party worlc has not sufTcrcd on 
:~ccoun t o I not being whollj, involved i n  day-to-day 
activities. So 1 feel that I am not indispensable, that there 
arc  peoplc wlio can take gor~d carc oi' the party. 

The  j ~ r o b l e n ~  is that my political activities span three 
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gtlncratiolls-111y generation, my son's generation anti that 
01' In;\. grandson. In thc changing ~~ol i t i cs  of Nepal, I an1 
oncJ oj' the !ilost stablc I'act:)iSs. Pcople look on rile as an  
old oak in thcb c-ourtyarcl. 'That is wh!. l h t y ~  think I an1 in- 
(lispensable. 

Sccontlly, 1 ivill not say I an1 hal)py with the situation 
[hat obtains in our party. The nlen in charge of the party's 
district organisations belong to the thirtl generati:)n, and 
they are l o  involved in thc 1,usincss o f  Inass politics. 
Intlivitluall\-. c\.er\- one of thfhnl has sulI'eret1, there is not 
a single party workcr who has not becn in prison less than 
Iivc or six years. 

Some of' then1 have been inlgrisonecl for as long as 18 
!-cars, but the!. have hat1 no c?rpelbicncc of mass political 
activity, they are new to il. They are of course learning 
the tricks o f  the tracle very fast, and I depentl upon then1 
to take charge of' the districts. 

As it is. I an1 not \.cry well. I (lo not tour the country 
as I usetl t:;. The organisation thal is taliing sliape is doing 
so ivithout ~ i l c ,  although the party activists turn to me 
when tile!, arc. in tlifficulties ant1 then I gi\*e them-I shall 
not say guiclclincs, but a sense of' direction. I am hopeful 
that I i an) no longer arountl. tho third-generation 
party workers will be able to ~ m k e  a gootl j.)b o f  i t .  

0 :  If I asker1 you to d o  a little crystal gazing, what do 
\.o'~ thinlc \-\roultl 11c the likely political scenario in the near 
f~lt~11'0. 

A :  It will 1,c sol~~cwlia t  tliflicult for mcA to (lo that. Well, 
pe rhaps i t  I s  \vishf'ul thinking III\* part to say that the 
cntire constitutional cscrcisc fro111 the national referendum 
lo the general clcction was initiatccl by the King as a sin- 
cbcre excrcisc to intlucc an  ele~ncnt  like us, gcnuine natio- 
nalist cleniocrats \\rho hat1 rc~~iainct l  ontsitle the political 
system, to ~)articil>atc in thc s;\.stc~n . 

The King gave real concessions to the pc:)ple, universal 
atlult franchise, direct election, cabinet answerability to 
parliament, in fact most basic clenlocratic rights, although 
he retained certain emergency powers. All this was done 
to get our support, not necessarily that o f  the Nepali Con- 
gress alone but democratic support in general. When we 
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(lecidc3tl 10 b~y( .o t t  the hlay 1981 general rlrction the King's 
I'urpose was not scrverl ant1 hc llatl to call upon the same 
man, Surya Rallatlur Thapa, to fornl a governnlent. 

So far as  wc, thc ol~1)osition. arc. conccrnctl there has 
been no  change. My rcacling is that the King will soon f'rel 
the need to consult us or  see his way to f'urthc~r a111en~1 
the constitution. which v.il l sat isf'v ou!- nlini nlurll (lcbrllands. 
hold a mitlterm election ant1 thcrch\. cnsurc stability in :he 
political ~ \ ~ s t e n l .  

The biggest problcm of' Ihc nation is instability. I f  it 
were only n~ar?zgcal)lc inslal~ilily. ; I  \\rol~!tl no1 ! ~ n ~ . c  111r:l- 

tered much. But i f  the instability is of' a naturc that gov- 
ernment cannot manage it the very cxistencc of' the state 
~ i ~ o u l t l  be endangcrctl, particularly in view of the pressure 
put on the country. Naturally, Ihc King jvould be interested 
in stability. but this cannct 1~ achieved without 
the active cooperatioil of the democrats in any arrange- 
ment he nlay have in mind. That i s  why I say that the King 
will be obliged to turn to us. 

Q: l.lThat is the other alternative the King :night opt for'? 
,4: The King might feel that all thc  exercise^ he has so 

far  undertalcen haye been in vain as thc tleinocratic elthnlents 
are  not responsiye. So no more of thcsc experiments, and 
hc will rule tiircctly. The internatianal situation will also 
induce hinl to think along that line. because the i ~ t e r -  
national forces arc  morca interested in stability than pro- 
gress. 

This is \\.hat 1 have llearcl of late in diplolnatic circles 
and political parlours here. Their question is: Stabilily ver- 
sus progrcss. RIy answer is: Progress and stability. This 
may cause dislocation, but it \vould bc manageablc. dis1:)ca- 
tion. But thcrc are  elements lvhich feel that any further. 
concession \voultl only invite tlislocation not anlenable to 
pazzchayat management or denlocratic management. If he 
is confrontetl with the alternative .)f  stability and no pro- 
gress or of instability and progress, he will perhaps choose 
stability. And there \\rill be no more (lemocratic experiments 
and innovations. 

Q:  That  is taking a rather grim view of the situation. 
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.I: Ycs, in a way. Rcc.auscl I think sonlc 01' l.,ur nciglihours 
\I-oultl 11ot like too niuch instability in our country. 
Q : W110 are Lhosc neighbours '! 
,A: \IT11y, I (lo not t h i~ lk  i t  \\-ill 11~111 lntlia if  a situation 

af unmanageable instability is crcatctl in Nepal. I (lo not 
think i l  \\.ill hclp China cithcr. In that casc. i t  may be asked 
what woul(1 be their choice. S o ~ n e  col~ntrics-I do n:)t want 
t o  nanic tlicnl-nray like to slahilisc the Palace and fully 
support the King. They coulcl arguc that the King pro- 
vides tllc cllenlent of stability in thc c:)unlry. 

0 :  1)on.t \,:)u thinlt that thr. .-11llcric:nls advancetl the same 
argunicnt in thc casc 01' Iran. only to bring ahout a disas- 
trous failure. 

A :  As far  Iran, thc blaiile is laid--1 do not want to be 
very explicit about that-on Carter [President Carter] for 
pressuring the Shah to give concessions and withdrawing 
support from hini. You will recall that Iran's troubles 
began ~ v h e n  the Shah introtlucetl reforms in the system, 
listening to the opposition, arresting Savak antl arm\. 
officers, even his Prinle Minister. The Shah, it is said, 
could h a y e  ~nanagcd it but he was clcmictl the support he 
wanted froni the US. Anyway, that is a matter of inter- 
~xc t a ion  and analysis. As for Nepal, therc is a feeling in 
sornc circles that the King can Inanage it by taking over 
the atl~iiinistration hinisell' antl stabiiising tllc systc111 by 
l~ciiig a little ruthless. 



CHAPTER S 

Socialism with a Difference 
,;* . 

1 >..,, , A .* 's : , , - . - ,  

Q: Your co~nnlitnlcnt to clc~rnocratic socialism is a fact 
of history. You have been a socialist since the early 1930s. 
\Vhat exactly is your ci)nception of democratic socialism? 
I ) o  you thnik (lenlocratic socialisnl as an icleological nlove- 
ment has a t'uturc, ~>articularly in Nepal? 

A :  Bhola, I havc made sonw cor~liile~lls on Ihe question 
that you have askccl rile. I rnatlc a sl)eecl~ in Svclncv this 
February where I sunlruarised our cxl>ericnce of struggle 
ant1 what lesson our exl~ericnce has f'or the socialists of the 
world. I placed before t hc Asian Pacific Socialist Organisa- 
tion conference in Sydney the five points I have niade. 

One is about democracy. IITithout appropriate political 
institutions in which thc people have a vcstctl interest, even 
ccononlic development is not possible. The rationale of the 
King [Rlahendra] in staging the coup in 1960 was the idea 
that econonlic developnlent coultl be (livorcetl from politics 
and could be accelerate(1 un(ler liis authoritarian aegis. 

This dicl not happen, As a rnatter of' fact, r:)yal rule 
bmught the econo111y to the point 01' col1al)sc. \\'e havc 
becorne poorer since his takeover. In our experience, deve- 
lopment in our economic context, in the context o f  the Third 
LVorl(1, incans motivating people for thc task f)f tlevelop- 
nlent, involving thCru at  every level of tlevclopnlent, from 
that of decision-nlaliing to the level of i~nplcnlentation of 
the decisions so ~ilade. This is a political job. Authoritarian 
rule can only create a bureaucratic etlificc with which the 
people cannot identify thenlsel\res. This is our experience. 
So a socialist ~i lust  concern hirilself wit11 the tlevelopnlent 
of democratic institutio~ls also. 

Secontlly, what our idea is about foreign aid. Foreign 
aid in our contlition, instead of helping the process of dew-  
lopmcnt, 0 1 1 1 ~ 7  creates a new class of  people whose affluence 
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i:, uni.c~l~~Lccl to the economic c:)ndition of the nation as  a 
\j-hole. The new class has no econolnic roots in the country. 
It exists solely on the basis of the nlanipulation of foreign 
sic1 and thrc)ugh corruption and illegal trade. 

Thirdly, for a poor country like ours the model of deve- 
lopnient cannot be provided by the developed societies of 
the Wrest. It is too late in the day far  us to start on the 
basis of' that model. Import of high technology does not 
suit us. !'\That we need is a technology that is slightly supc- 
rior l o  that we currently eml~loy. That is, :mly slighlly 
improved technology that can be handled by our own men. 

'iVhcre we have blindly imitated the Western illode1 of 
clevolopnlent, we have brought about a situation in which the 
rich have becorile richer and the p o x  poorer, and this has 
created an amuent class ~vithout national roots, a class that 
has no genuine interest in national economic regeneration. 

Fourthly, socialists can do no worse than be apathetic to 
the tler!iocratic struggle of the people all over the world. 
When I say (Ictnocracy I mean liberal democracy. When I 
emphasise this point because sometimes there is a tendency 
i'or sonic socialists to give this question less importance 
than economic de17elopment. 

Fifthly, we feel that socialisnl is the wave of the future. 
Socialislll is the natural ally of the Third World and the 
non-aligned. Without the anchorage of socialism, the coun-. 
tries of' the Third World drift either to fascist militarism 
or to tlictatorial coninlunism or to obscurantist reactionary 
1.cligious fundanlentalisnl. 

We socialists therefore face a big challenge in the Third 
IVorltl. The centre of gravity for socialism has shifted from 
Europe to the Third World, where socialisxn both as an  
inspilSaiional ideal of life and as a model and blueprint for 
(Icvelopnicn t has bec.r)mc relevant. 

Ant1 if Nepal has a future, that is the only strategy for 
survival. Democracy at  the political level ant1 economic 
clevelopment that does justice to the nlasses-these are the 
two lilajor strands of socialism. Without these two aspects, 
ec'~non1ic develol~xllent to eradicate poverty, as also political 
liberty, would be a myth. It is not only a question of idealism or 
putting faith in high values of life, it is a matter of survival. 



Q: 110 you seriously believe that ~)arlialllentary clcnlocracy 
can be worked in Nchl)al'? Or I'or that 111attc.r in any - Third 
\.LTorld country '! 

A:  I shall not sa!. ~)arlia~llcntar\r tltbnloc.racv because 
tlcmocrac!. niay not I)(\ 0 1 '  the ~ ) a r l i a ~ ~ i c n t a r ~  \variety, I)ut 
~ ~ i t h o u t  tlcriiocrac3y the~~cb cannot be any stability in the 
country. If there is no clernocracy, then what for111 of' gov- 
ernment shoulcl the country have? \Vho has the right to 
govern'! W h o  tlc~tcrlni~ics the 111.ioriti~s in (lc~ve~Io~)rllcnt:' 

If there is no (lenlocracy, then the lliall ~ 1 1 0  has t l l cb  
longest sword woultl rule. And how can you put your trust 
in a man with a sword Inore than in a Illan ~ ~ 1 1 0  derives 
his sanction fro111 the ~ ~ c o ~ ) l e  and comes t:) power'? I ( lo not 
accept the idea that tlc\~elol)mcnt and elrhinocracy arc anti- 
thetical. The whole cluestion is: If' I tlo not acccpt demo- 
cracy, who should rule'? As f o r  our country, , ) f '  course, you 
would say that the King sliould rulc. But that is putting 
your trust in a systenl \vllic*l1 u a y  not be as  aware of' the 
(leveloping situation as tllose \vho enjoy thc people's trust. 
So, basically. tlcbnloc.rac.\, ant1 tlc\.clo~)rilent arcb not anti- 
thetical, in fact one con~l) lcn~c.~l ts  Lhc other. 

Q:  \.)'hat kintl of' econoniic s y s t c r ~  ~ ~ ~ o u l c l  you like 11) 
have in Nepal? H o w  (lo you think Nepal could expedite its 
cconomic (1e~clol)mc~iit '? 

A :  I will give you my itlca oi' it. 5Iy itlea is not very 
clearly (lc.iinvtl hut I scc light i l l  that tlircction. I arn gr:)I)- 
ing niy mra\.. 
Q: Coultl I asli \.ou to (lo a little loutl thinking about it? 
A :  You see,  when 1 was Prinle Rlinistcr I went to the 

Planning Coll~niission's ofIicc. There was a portrait of the 
King on thc \\-all ,!)I' the. rootn where the experts hacl assem- 
1,lcd. I had .to atltlrcbss t h c ~ n .  I (licl not know what to tell 
those expertk. 

Q : They werc all ccono t~~ ic  cxperts? 
A :  Trs. quite a fc\v ~ 1 '  them were pn)clucts of Harrartl 

and Canlhriclge linivcrsitics. I told then1 that there was a 
portrait of the King, it was a very appropriate thing to [lo. 
But there should br another picture of a farmer bending 
over his plough. 

I als!) told them that \vhenevcr "you have a project or a 
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scheme of development or  a plan, you have got to remein- 
ber that man with the plough and his hut. And you shoultl 
ask yourself what benefit that man in the picture, and not 
the King, is going to derive out of your deliberations, out 
of  your plan here." 

This is not my original idea, it is Gandhi's. I an1 not an 
economic expert, but I thought that any developnlent that 
bypasses the villager is no development at all. Any deve- 
lopment that takes care of urban amenities and neglects 
the rural people is no developnlent so far as I am concerned. 

Because Nepal lives in the villages, its p'overty lies there. 
You cannot even begin to understand the problem of pover- 
ty unless you are aware of the existence of the villages 
and their inhabitants. The mistake of the planners stems 
from the idea that they derive from the developed nations 
with high and sophisticated technology. 

These nations are highly urbanisecl, even their villages 
are urban pockets. Their agriculture has adopted a highly 
developed technology. The Nepali planners' model of deve- 
lopment is provided by these nations. Unless the minds of 
the planners are appropriately changed and their concep- 
tion of development is altered, we cannot even start the 
process of development-that is the point of departure. I 
will ask the planners to take sides with the villages and 
the villagers, think in their terms and introduce only such 
technology as they can understand and handle themselves. 

Such technology as is only a slight improvement on what 
they are used to-an improved plough, no big tractors, 
no big machines, no bulldozers, no jet engines, no big roads 
meant only for imported vehicles using imported fuel, run 
and maintained by foreign-trained technicians, no cement 
or iron for  construction ant1 less dependence on foreign 
imports. The planners must put all their emphasis on i ~ n -  
proving agricultural efficiency and on such industries as are 
agrobased. 

You know, I was admitted to Jaslok Hospital about two 
years ago for my throat trouble. I used to discuss public 
health problems with the doctors there. Some of them were 
very public-spirited. I asked them what I should do if I 
were in government to improve the health of the people. 
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They saicl, "Anything between 80 and 80 percent of the 
cliseases are water borne. If' you lakc care of water, 
i f  you provide the people with clean potable water, you 
would have taken care of 80 percent of the diseases. You 
don't have to have hospitals like Jaslok Hospital or foreign- 
trained doctors. You start with water and you will be able 
to control the problem." 

So I suggest we should at least make drinking water safe 
and available to villagers. Motivate them t r )  keep their vil- 
lages clean, provide them not with costly hospitals, which 
we cannot afford in any case, but with basic hygienic needs. 
What I want to say is, let us not be n~oonstruck with the 
glamour of the developed countries and romanticise deve- 
lopment. Let us start soiling our hands with the dirt of the 
villages which make up Nepal. Now, Bhola, you may say 
that this will result in a kind of rural civilisation, rather 
culture. 

Q: Quite so. What you suggest may even remind one of 
Pol Pot's brand of primitive communism. 

A: No, not Pol Pot. He took recourse to coercion. Pol 
Pot as a matter of fact drove away the urban population, 
large numbers of them from Phom Penh and other cities 
and towns. That was absolutely undemocratic. 

Q: 1 get the point. Your emphasis is on democracy. You 
want things to be done democratically, with the sanction 
of the people. And that is the most important point. 

A :  I call the model the US has provided, the Henry Ford 
model, and this model was taken over by Soviet Russia. 
MJhen Lenin assumed power, this was his model. He always 
said Russia could catch up with the US in ten or 20 years. 
Russians now measure their development in terms of the 
US. Their model was essentially provided by the US, and 
the US model was provided by Ford. 

Now, the population of the US is only G percent of world 
population. To maintain these G percent in their present 
condition of aflluence the US uses up between 30 and 35 
percent of the world's natural resources. If China and 
India, which between them contain 60 percent of world 
population, try to plan their economies on the same model, 
there will not be enough resources available. So that model 



is not relevant by thc very logic 01' i t .  ,4ntl that ~notlcl is 
very, very inefficient. 

When I told an audience in thc. US--1 hat1 been invitchtl 
to lecture *at Colunlbia University-that the US economy 
was w r y  ineflicient, the). were aghast. 1 saitl our agri- 
culturists or Punjab agriculturists were nlorc tbiIic.ient than 
those in the US. 

After all, what is efficiency'! It llleails that there must 
be a correlation betwen input and output. You invest a huge 
sun1 of n~noey in one or two acres of lantl, but the produc- 
tion of' wheat per acre is not higher than that the peasant 
in Haryana or Punjab produces with linlited inputs. 

"The Nepali cultivator with limited input protluces inore 
rice per acre of land than you do. Then there is the pro- 
blem of wastage through consunlption oi' fuel. Your eco- 
nomy is dependent on  the consunlption of  fuel which is 
not unlin~ited. Unless you redesign your machine, I see a 
collapse of \.our s\.htenl b\- the turn of the century. 

"In the process of redesigning your model I think the 
Third World scientists and your scientists are at the same 
level. If you could harness solar energy, perhaps India 
would become more amuent than you, consitlering that more 
solar energy woultl be available in Intlia. I (10 not oppose 
the use of science to inlproving the economic life of the 
peasantry. What I oppose is the mo(1el you have providetl. 

"In our country, where we have more inen than we know 
what to do with, why should we go after machines'? After 
all, what is a tractor? It is one farmer ~nultiplic(l by a hun- 
(Ired. Because you have got only one farmer to do the job 
of a hundred farmers, you have got to have a tractor. In 
our country we have a thousand farmers, ancl unemployed 
to boot. We have got very little capital but abundant 
human labour. So why should we go after labour-saying 
(levices'? This is also the philosophy of Gandhi and Jaya- 
prakash." 

Q:  What you have said about the econonlic nlotlcl, Ivt 
us agree, is relevant in the present Nepalese context. But 
what about the future? 

A :  If I enter the realm of conjecture, I woultl say that 
the future machines will be capable of being handled by 
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a small number of' nlen ant1 the energ\. rcbcluirctl to rull 
them would be locally available. Production woul(1 1)e 
decentralised without impairing efficiency. Output will not 
decrease, but the centres of production woultl be tlecen tra- 
lised. You ask me how 1 say that. I say i t  is bountl t o  come 
unless we denude the forests, denutle ~rhatcvcr little 
source of energy we have. 

In our country we have both small and big rivers, uvc 
can construct dams, produce electricity with 1f)callv rnanu- 
factured dynanlos, provide energy for the local people and 
produce whatever they need. There may be one or t \ ~ o  big 
projects, but that is about all. h4y contention is-I got this 
idea from Jayaprakash although he was not hin~self' aware 
that he had made a very inlportant contribution-that the 
misconception about science is that i t  has its own compul- 
si ons . 

People think it has nothing to do with the hunlan contli- 
tion, as if it has an autononlous existence. It is not that. 
Science is a moral decision of man. I shall give an example 
to make my point clear. There was a big debate when John 
I<eanedy was gresic$en!,t about the Sputnik the Russians 
had sent into orbit. There was consternation in the US 
on the score that it lagged behind in scientific developnlent. 
To restore US prestige, Kennedy called a conference of 
leading American scientists. He said he would like' them 
not only to send a Sputnik orbiting the earth but also place 
a man on the moon and thus go one better than Russia. 

The scientists said this- was not difficult and that given 
ten years' time and 20 billion dollars they would (lo it. 
There were a few scientists who however said that was not 
the best test of scientific knowledge, it was only an  engi- 
neering feat. They had all the knnwledge, all the resources 
and they could do it. 

But this 20 billion dollars could eradicate poverty in the 
Third World. And they asked what ought to be the deci- 
sion: land a man on the moon or eradicate poverty. The 
point is that a decision as to the direction in which you 
want science to develop is moral. To say that science has 
its own logic, independent of human volition, is wrong. 

In the final analysis man is the ultimate decision-maker. 
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'I'llc (lecision in lllo l'llirtl Worltl shoultl 1)cr  lot 10 savcr 
labour J)ut lo uso la l~our ,  not to tlc:vclol) tctcbllnology uscl'ul 
for  nlass procluclion. 1,ct lllc scictntisls t)I' 1 I l c t  world hk cn- 
gagctl in Ilarncssing the cricrgy that is 1oc:ally availablc- 
hut no1 a l  tho cBost 01' ~)rotluctiorl. I tllinlc tllat is possihlc, 
1 think lhc worltl is lakill;: that tlircclion. I am looking for- 
wart1 will hope. 

Q :  I ) o  you lliink that Jayaprakash Narayan's cbolic:ctl)l ol' 
Lola1 rcvolution has any relcvancc to Ncl)alL? 

A :  You see, what Jayaprakasll rncant hy total rcvolutio11 
is that rnan is not lhc engine 01' hist:)ry, his clucst is not 
only for brcatl. Man is a niany cli~llcnsional entity, ant1 tic 
is a n  unfinishccl protlucl. Man has a trc~llcnclous l)ossil~ility, 
I)ul if' you wan1 to clcvclol) Illan you n ~ u s t  attack the pro- 
11lcnl f'rorn all sitlcs---ethical, rnoral, ~)syc:hol,:)gic.al, ccono- 
mic, cultural, ctlucalional. II' you lalcc (:arc: ol' onc aspect 
ol' rrlan, leaving olhcr as1)ccts to take care of' thcniselvcs, 
that docs not  happen. 

That  is why .Jayal)rakasli saitl soc:ictv shoultl ai1ac.k ~nan ' s  
~)n)blcms fronl all sides. lIis point is that i t  will not (lo to 
cxpcct the stale, although it is a very 1)owcrf'ul factor in 
hurnan lifc, to tackle all human ~)robl(trils, ant1 once: you 
elect a govcrnnlcnt to orcl)e(:\ thcrct is no otherr task Icft 
I'or tllc 1)coplc lo  perform. 

I t  Ilas hectn tlcrllonstrahly ~)rovctl lllat laws, il' you l ike,  
the slate cannot solve all hunlan p r o h l ~ ~ l s .  Web have got 
to lacklc Ihesc problcnls Fro111 tlill'ercnt anglcts. That  is total 
revolution. Unlcss ?ou e:rcalc a ~)rol)cr  will I'or c.hangc in 
socicly, crcalc a new socbial onvirr)n~llctnt, no aniount 01' 
Icgislation I'rorn above: (:an solvct I I I ( ~  ~)rol) lc~l l .  

That  is why Ilc said 11c8 t l i t l  riot think tlial govcrn~llcrnt 
is irrclcvant. 0 1 1  tllc c:ontrary, i t  is w r y ,  vctl-\: rcblcvant. Hut 
Illat is a not enough. On(: who is a rcbvoli~tionary is n,:)t i l l -  

Icrcstctl only in gctting powcbr. Il(t is tilorel intcbrcbslcttl 
i l l  tackling tllc problcnl a tllc root ant1 changing thc 
rl i~llatc,  c-rcaling thc: will in socicty for in~plenicnting what- 
cvcr lcgislation rnigllt her a .  i s  is vcarv rct1c:vanl 1 0  
Kcpal ancl to all othcr Thirtl Worltl c:ou~llricts. \Vllcrc a new 
soc:ictty is 1)cting crcalcttl, whcrct ncbw itleras, ncw civilisations 
arc  ]wing c.rcatccl, this cncrtainly is rclcbvant. 



CHAPTER XI 

"I have no Regrets" 

(2: Woultl i t  1~ witlc of' tllc 111ark i f '  I said that your poli- 
lical thinking antl attitu(l(b to lif'c bcbtra~ an olcrilcnt of' 
anarchism? 

A: I am a n  anarchist. Thertb is always a tcnsion 
in hunlan hcbings, tcnsion between irnl)ulscs of anarchism- 
not to bc bountl by rules, to hcw a new ]lath for yoursclf- 
ant1 at tlw sanicl t i ~ l l v ,  sill~'(h you arc a 111en1her of socic'ty, 
you have got to abitlr 1)y its norms, values ant1 truths. 

Q:  You rncan, thcrc is a cbonflict bclwcen an unlinlited 
personality antl a li~llitctl personality. 

A: I shoul(1 rathcr put i t  as  a conf1ic.t I~et\vccn a nlclll- 
her of' a c . 1 ~ 1 1  and a person. As a mcbnlbcr o f  society, you 
havcb cscrtain iiorrns and obligations t o  conform to. At the 
sanlc tinlc, you constantly feel that you  nus st get out of this. 
This tcnsion is always thcrc in Ine. You scc, I was 14onlc 
Rlinistcr in tlich post-rcvf)lution govcrnnlcnt ant1 I was a 
vcry ~)owerl'ul illinistcbr. Law and order contlitions were very 
uncertain. R93' ~)olicc~mcn hat1 often to use the gun. 

0 :  I rcn~cbnlhcr this. Oncc I was at your rcsidcncc when 
\.ou 11ad to use a gun yourself. 

A: Ycs. Evcm now 1 fccl tllc ~)col)lc Iia\,cb a right to hrcak 
t 1 ~  law. Hut I I I \ .  husin(bss is t r )  govcbrrl, and that is why 1 
all) in 1)olitic.s. Ant1 1 may 11avc lo sliool, or  put you in pri- 
son, il' you l~rcbalc tIi(1 law. .4t thc sanlc tinlc, I have sy~i l -  
1)alliy for thc prisoner. 

0 :  Even w1ic.n you sontl t l~cnl  1:) ~)l-isoii you Iiavc sym- 
1)athy I'or thcm? 

A: Ycs, l~c~causc [ha1 is ivhat they s1i:)ultl (lo. Thcy live 
in tcnsion. 
Q: When wort yf)u i~~arr ie ( IL?  Was  i t  a11 arranged ~nar r i agc?  

1 low? Illany clliltlrcn (lo you havcb'? \Vlion was your first 
c-hilcl llorn? 
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A: I was nlarried in February 1937 and again in Ba~iaras. 
My wife-future wife at that time-was a student at the 

Theosophical School here. I hat1 just taken my law degree. 
1 have three sons and one daughter. I had two daughters, 
but oIle died in infancy. Prakash is the eldest son, Shrihars 
the second, and the third is Shashanka. The daughter is 
Chetna. 

Q: When was Prakash born'? 
A :  He was born in October 1947. 
Q: Is your father-in-law still aliveb? What is his name'? 

What was he'? 
A: Kamala Prasad Upadhyay, and he is still alive. At the 

time of my marriage he was the bada hakim of Jhapa. He 
insisted I should see his daughter before marrying her. So 
the marriage was partly arranged and partly not quite so. 
I came to Banaras to see her. Then I thought this was a 
very, w r y  vulgar may of getting a girl for your wife. Im- 
mediately after seeing her, I decided to marry because it 
would have been ignorable on my part to reject her. You 
see, my mother had great ambitions for me and thought, 
like every mother, that her son was very good and hand- 
some and deserved the best. My wife Sushila was not as 
beautiful as she expected. 

Q: But she is one of the lllost beautiful persons I have 
ever seen. 

A :  That is precisely what I too thought, but my parents 
were disappointed [laughter]. But immediately after seeing 
her, I sent a telegram to my would be father-in-law saying 
I would marry within 15 days. He was flabbergasted. He 
said he could not leave his job suddenly, he had to apply 
for leave and all that. I said no, the marriage must take 
place on the 4 February or never. It took place that day 
but few guests coultl come here. It was a very small gather- 
ing, only Devendra, niy two brothers and one of niy sisters 
could make it. 

Q: I have known you since 1949 and I have noticed that 
on the face of it, the relations between you and your wife are 
very loving and full of understanding. But tell me frankly, 
have you really loved your wife all along, have you been 
faithful to her always? 



.4: It' you ask nle this, I shall say that slre appears to tne 
even totlay as fresh as on the daj. I ~ilarried her. I'arlly 
bccausc I havc lived a\17aJr 1'1.0111 her 111.c)st of' our ~narriecl 
life-I was in prison or on tour or in exile--I (lit1 not havc 
enough of' her companiotlshil). So she retains the same 
attraction for Ine. She has been a great asset to me. There 
is a spiritual quality in her that sustains me. 

A s  a matter of' fact. shc has sufl'crcd Illore than 1 have. 
I t  is only when you look at things sul)erlicially that you 
might not get the point. When I was arrested in 1)ecember 
1960, nobody knev. where I had been detained. Nobody 
was sure about Iny fate, whether 1 was alive or not. ~Vheri 
I niet her af'tcr a year or so, her hair was greying, and in 
the course of three years she became quite grcy, with wrin- 
kles on her face. She had suddenly aged not onlv because 
I was arrested but becausc s!ic had to look al'ter the chil- 
dren, all sinall. She is very bravc. 

About fidelity, I tlon't know what is lidelit!. It' your 
question is the conventional question whether I had afTairs 
with some others, nly experience is that there would be 
very few people who did not have afl'airs other than rela- 
tions with their wivcs. I an1 a norlilal being from that point 
of view ant1 I had affairs. But the ~~e rn l anen t ,  abiding mo:>r- 
ings of my life are there in her. 
Q: Have you ever tired of politics'! Has the thought ever 

crossed your mind that you have had enough of spending 
your life in the almost interminable circuit of struggle, per- 
secution, prison, esile. and then the whole cycle over again, 
that you would not regret if you could call it quits? 

A :  You sec. I would not be what I a111 if I had not under- 
gone what you call suffering nr privation. 

Q:  But in your case your entirc lifc seenis t:) havc been 
an account of that?  

A :  That is the lifc I havc known. I have not known any 
other life. Moreo\-er, the kind of life people generally lead 
has no attraction for llie. I \vould be bored to death if I 
\\-as forced to lead that sort of life. I feel that even if I were 
.riven a ncuT life to live, my new life \vould not be very h 

much diiferent from the one I have led. 
I think that there are two aspect to your question. One 
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is that as a politician I woultl certainly like to succcetl. 'The 
kind of society I want to build or the kind of econonlic 
system I want to create, the thing that would afect  others 
more than me, I worry about the lack of success on that 
score. So far as I an1 concerned, in personal terms, it is not 
succcss or failure th2.t nlatters. If in your heart of hearts 
you feel that you have done your best, you have staked all 
that you are capable of, this gives you satisfaction, and 
that is what I feel. I have not succectled in the generally 
untlerstood'sense of the term, but when 1 see people achiev- 
ing success rather cheap I don't think they get any spiritual 
satisfaction. You are spiritually nlore satisfied when you 
find yourself making efyorts, cven if you fail. I think this 
is what has happened to me. 

Q:  Could I say that there is also a spiritual content in 
your attitude to life '? 

A: Yes, perfectly so. Exactly this was the question an 
American, a man of letters, asked me when I went to the 
US for il~eclical treatment. I told him he was one of those 
who asked me not to return to Nepal because I would be 
arrested, but if I did not return to Nepal I woultl be more 
unhappy, I would curse myself. 

In our context, Nepal's context, politics is not an avenue 
to getting elected president or mayor or some such thing. 
It relates to establishing certain values of life, wanting to 
live as human beings. We are fighting for basic values, I 
think not only in Nepal but also in other countries, we 
want to live as human beings. Unless your struggle has 
some spiritual content, you cannot survive. 

Secondly, even if you survive, you cannot create that im- 
pact on society, you cannot create its values, you cannot 
establish values like denlocracy. Our people do not know 
what democracy is, but we want to establish democratic 
values. I think the basic strand of politics in our country 
is more spiritual than political. 

Q:  How long have you spent in prison, both in Nepal 
and India? 

A: In India, slightly more than Sour years, in Nepal about 
11 years, and I have lived in exile for about 19 years. That 
is, 15 years in prison and 19 years in exile in all. 
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(2: Do you fear death, aware as you are of' your uncertain 
state of heal th '  How long have vou been sulfering from 
cancer? AS we all know, cancer is a won1 that frightens 
everybody, and one who is amictetl with it generally gives 
in to despondency. I)o you ever feel dc.spondent? 

A: No, I am not afraid of death. But the idea of death 
always occurs to Ine. I feel that I havc! not (lone as rlluch 
as I should have. If I had livcd an organisetl life, I could 
have done more in every field of' life-in literature, in politics, 
in every way hecausc I have a tre~nenclous capacitv for all 
that. 

But I an1 very, very disorganisetl, you know. totally tlis- 
organised. I may sound vain, but I feel that if' I had been 
organisetl, I would perhaps have been a great man in the 
usual sense of the tcrm. 1 could have produced more writ- 
ings expressing my ideas, nly philosophy ol' politics, cogent- 
ly. Or I could have contributed inore to building up the 
democratic forces in Nepal. 

I11 that context the idea of death always occurs to mc. 
RIy diary is full of references to thc idca of death-perhaps 
I may not live long and I an1 not organising nlyself pur- 
posively. Son1etimes. I think I should go to a yogi. lor it 
is said that yoga promotes tlisciplinc in ;\.our systc~n. both 
lnental and physicaim. The thought does occur in ~ n y  mind. 
There is a constant feeling that I may not live long, and I 
have to do  a lot before I die. But death has no terror for 
me. 

Q: What  about cancer'? 
A :  I developed cancer in Iiazaribagh Jail in 1943. 1944 

or  1945. I11 1944, I was operated upon in prison. I was 
taken from Hazaribagh to Ranchi for the operation. They 
thought that my trouble was tonsilitis because I had a lump 
on my neck. After my release in 1945, 1 started bleeding 
and Rajendra Prasad took nle to Bombay [in October 19461. 
He wrote a letter to an  eminent doctor there who referred 
inc to thc Tata Cancer Institute, n-hose director was Sir A 4  
Duncun. 

Biopsy \\?as done and the report was given on the third 
o r  the fourth day. The report was sent direct to Rajendra 
Prasad. He handed me the report-it was sealed because 
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Illcy thougllt Lllc patient ~ \~ou l t l  (lie 01' fear-ant1 specifically 
instru('tc'(1 1110 not to open i t .  

Rajcntlrn 1'1 asatl \vas visil~l>. ])crturbcvl, I col~ltl cbasily 
r r  scc that. Hc saitl, 1)on'l you n.orry. The. disease can bc 

cure(1 antl you are in sal'c han(1u.'' Thc next day I wen1 t o  
t hc 11osl,ital ancl t hcy startctl trcatrllcilt . 'rhey toltl I)cvcntlra 
; ~ i l t l  nly ~vif'c I woul(1il't survive beyontl three years. 

But tllc rcbsponscb was so satisl'actor\. that af tcbr Ille trcat- 
rl~cnl n.:!s ovcbr they askctl nle to co~lle  again a month later. 
I was sis ~ l ~ o n t h s  in R:)mbay and they saitl I was colnplete- 
1y curcd antl that it was a mira(:ulous cure because the ail- 
ment hat1 beon tlctcctc~l in the secon(1 stage. Now the doc- 
tors in New 'I.'orli antl other places f'cel that I t l i t l  not have 
canccr, thcrc was a tunlour or somc such thing. Because 
r.ccovcbry \voulrl lla\.(b 1)wn very rare it '  I harl cancer o f  that 
nature. 

(2: I-io\v ditl you feel'? Ditln't you e\-er feel despondent? 
:I: No, not a t  all. Every day I hat1 to go to hospital- 

I \\,as an outtloor ~~aticnt-ant1 the treatment weakened me 
very much. I lived 30 miles out !)I' Honlbay and I had to 
catch a local train to reach Parcl station to go t o  the hos- 
pital, get thc trcamenl antl go hael< again. Sushila had 
come to loolc af'tclr me. I thought she woultl be very un- 
happy if I looketl morose and worried. I used to ask her 
to come with nle to Bonibay antl take her to the sea beach 
and all that. \Vhencver. I wr.nt lo thc hospital, the doctors 
appeared very plcased. They woultl tell inc that I used to 
bring joy to tllc other patients. 
Q: What is your attitutlc to suicide antl euthanasia? 
A :  Man has a right to conlrnit suicitlc, particularly when 

lie is a burtlen to his f'amily ant1 to himself. I support 
suicitlc. but not when one conlmits it out of sheer frustra- 
tion. I also a(1vocatc euthanasia. When one is suff'ering from 
terminal cancer or from any othcr ailmctnt that has no curc 
one has a right to opt for cwthanasia. A s  a matter of fact, 
I haye told illy ~)coplc that il' I get a paralytic stroke or 
terminal cancer, I shoultl hc administc.rct1 soincb injection 
t o  put iile to eternal rest. 

Q: I am in complete argrcement with you on this point. 
Ant1 I have also written about both suicide and eutllanasia. 



A :  That rc~ninds me, hiinoo h4asani Sornlccl an organisa- 
tion some tinlc ago to solicit support for euthansia. 1 ap- 
preciate this. 
Q: How woultl y ~ u  likc to be rcn~en~beretl  in historyb? 

For that matter, what woultl you likc as your epitaph'! 
A: I havc not thought about i t .  A s  a 1nattc.r ~ ) 1 '  l'acl, 1 

don't think I have done much for which I should be renlem- 
beret1 by posterity. I toltl you in my previous intervie\krs 
that the spiritual sitle of nly entlea\.our does not requirc. 
that I should have a place in history. I have enjoyed life 
and I feel that 1 havc f'ulfilletl nly duties-that is enough, 

If I say that I should be remcmberctl by tllc people with 
a monunlent, I think I don't have that ambition, absolutely 
no ambition of that kind. If' I say that I should be remenl- 
bered as one who introducctl the de!nocratic system into 
Nepal, that too woul(1 be a vcry vague kind of monument. 
So I am not vcry much worrictl about ho\v I should be 
remembered by the c:)untry and the nation. 
Q: But then can you say that you l~a \ , c  been true to 

yourself', that you havc tried your best to do what you 
wan tctl to '? 

A :  Yes, I think 1 (lid my best, except that I was not 
organisetl. If I were more organiscd, perhaps nly cantri- 
bution wt~uld have been Illore permanent and enduring. 

Q:  And you have been true to yourself? 
A: Yes, I have been very true to ~nyself. About that there 

is no doubt. In fact, I have been very honest with myself. 
Q:  BP, do you have any regrets when you look back on 
the past. 

A:  I have no regrets. I have livcd a full life, exciting, 
deeply engrossing ant1 satisl'ying. If  I arll gi\-en a new lil'c 
to begin, my course, 1113' development, will not be different 
fro111 the one I havc follo\ved in the present life. In the 
context in which I li\red, in the environment of misery, un- 
happiness, oppressi:)~~ ant1 tyranny. ignorance and exploi- 
tation, I couldn't have been otherwise than what I am. 

hly life is a series of reactions to thcsc facts of existence. 
In worldly terms-in the eyes of the people-I have under- 
gone great hartlship in life, a life of deprivation, hunger, 
in~prisonment, sometimes in inhuman conditions. serious 
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illness. Rut Bhola, I have no sensc of suffering. Any 
other kind of life M-oulcl have been not only boring bul 
coarse also. Rlo~.covcr, thc tre~nentlous l:)ve, afl'ection, ITS- 

pect that I have received fronl nly people, iny f'rientls and 
l'alnil?. is a gift worthy of' the gods. 



Lok Raj Baral 
Tribhuvan University 
Kirtipur, Kathmandu 
Nepal. 
28 May 1980. 

Bhola Chatterji 
Indian Statistical Institute 
203, Barrackpore Trunk Roati 
Calcutta-700 035. 

Dear hlr. Chatterji, 

I wonder wrhether you received the Political Science 
Syllabus sent through n ~ y  ofice immediately after your 
departure from Kathnlanctu. If you have not, I will again 
sent1 it. If the reforms as proclainlctl hy the King are sin- 
cerely in~plelnentecl, there will he no scopc for compliant. 
You know that Nepal is passing through a \.cbrv critical 
phase of h i s t ~ r y  . . . I understand that B. P. has \A-cll realiz- 
ed it while accepting the vertlict of the referenclunl. N o  
sensible Nepalis should p ~ ~ v i d e  excuses for anarchical forces 
operating against the peaceful democratic transition. 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

( 7  oii R3.i R R T R ~ )  
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B. P. Koirala 

Appendix ' C 

(True Copy) 

Sarnath 
Varanasi, U.P. 

Copy 01' Beblcr's letter to 11ie 

h4y very dear B.P., 

Only a i'ew hours ag.0 I arr i~ccl  l'roiil Iialhnlandu to this 
place, to Calcutta. A s  you see I spcilt nearly a \vecbk in your 
country. And it was a fascinating ~veek.  'rile natural beauty 
of Nepal, the charm of your people, the \vontlerful ancient 
art ,  and-above all-the dralnatic situation at present all 
this contributed to makc sojourn full ant1 tcnsc iron1 
the first to the last niinute. The tragic death of' Sherchand 
added to the intensity of  the inlprcssion Ncl)al iiiatlcb t111 lilt. 

The hosl~ilality I enjoyetl was beyond clcscription. ,IIv Iirsl 
ant1 f'oreniost host was thc indef'atigablc. Shcrchancl; llcb 
ltnew how to fill out cvcry hour with somc cncountcr or 
visit. He accc-)nlpanicd rile one whole nlorning 011 a sight- 
seeing tour (also indispensable, no doubt).  After his death 
thc role of the main host was takcn ovcr by S. P. Ul)a(ll~\-a\., 
who proved to be extremely attentive in all respcclts. I 
knew that your adnlirable wife, Sushila, 11 as behind the 
scenes, pulling ahe strings of all arrangemenas for nltB. 

Now because it is a crucial rnonlent in your country's 
history and that-because of circu~nstances ( I  onlj- partly 
guessed) I was involved in the events those days, I haye 
the duty of giving you a full report of niy conversations. 

Whom did I see'? Wcrc is the list: 111.P. Itoirala, Prof. 
D.R. Regini, hlr. S.B. Thapa, Rlr. Acharya, the P.M., Bista, 
the acting Chairman of the Pan'chayat Parliament, the 
President of the Conlmunist Party (pro-Russia), Krishna 
Prasad Bhattarai, the Alllbassatlor of' India, Mr. S.P. 



Upa<lh?.ay, a groul) of' young socialists, a p;roul) of student 
1cadc.1.s oi' tlle Nepal Stutlent Union and illany others. 

The situation is onc of great decisions; cvcryonc without 
csce1)tic~n. left or right, consitlcrs that this cuxzllot last.  (By 
the way: I hat1 a confirmation of this inlpression as s:)on 
as I arrived in Calcutta. The trade conlmissioncr of' nly 
country in Calcutta nlct a I'ew ('lays ag:) the princess of 
Nepal, King Birendra's sister, who toltl him her brother 
was preparing important new steps which became indis- 
pensable). Everyone in Kathinandu c:,nsiders that the King 
is indeed advisetl by everybody to motlify boldly the present 
set-up. 

How '? A4 .P. Koirala reported to  ine his conversation with 
the King in the following way: M.P.-"The situation shoul(1 
be normalized ." The King-"How ? "  M .P.-The people in 
jail should be set free ancl those in exile should be brought 
home." The King-"I know this has to be done but I feel 
I should not hurry." 1I.P.-"You should also not be slow. 
For heilly too  low you miylzt have to pay a lziglz price." 

h1.P. Koirala is not sure whether the King has taken 
any decision. According to him much will depend on the 
advisers, and it is crlifficult to say who are or who will be 
the main advisers of the King. 

S.B. Thapa (a  former P.M.) scclrl to bc sure but does not 
say so. RiIy impression was that he considers himself as the 
adviser who is much or even most listened to. To say it 
quite frankly, what Thapa had to say to me sounded like 
thc Ir_'irzy's message to you. There can bc no other expla- 
nation why the man insisted so much to see me in private 
and why he came alone to illy hotel. He performed a real 
speeclr, as if he wcrc in the Parlianlcnt. Thc main points 
were the following: 

1 .  The Kink seeks sincerely a dclllocratic way out of thc 
situation, but naturally he is not inclined to lose face; the 
Panchayat system was a n  invention of his father and the 
idea of his father was that the system can be developed; 

2. The Panchayat system can indeed be tlevelaped; the 
last events ('the eviciion of the President of the Panchayat 
Parliament) are a proof of i t ;  the system can be for the 
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time being the f rameu~ork  o r  a clemoc:ral~c: 1)oliIical life, 
acceptable also to the Congress Party; 

3. The alternative, an  arnled insurrection, woulil be 
extremely dangerous; it might provoke a Cllinese interuerl- 
iioxz; ant1 i11 any ci\-cnt, i t  would stiifcn t h ~  o~)l,r)sition of 
the palace which would proclaim the insurrection as the 
work of India etc. 

4. The way to normalization, which is thtt King's objcc- 
live, goes through a declaration o f  U.P.  llzat lze rexzou1lce.s 
the inethotl of su6ue1-siolz alzd armed fi!glzt and ihat l!c ac- 
cepts the Parzchayat systein as the franlework of' political 
life. 

It so hapend that I met the Indian Minister Counsellor 
hlr. Singh imnlediatcly after the talk with Thapa. I re1)ortetl 
Thapa's itleas to Sing11 anti Singh was enthusiastic about 
them. He thouglli it probable that the I<in;: woult!, ~nakc  a 
proclamation on Aprfl 12, the N,eydlc.sc new j$ar, and 
that this proclamation will be very  noder rate and concil- 
iatory. One should hope for nothing better. said Singh. 
than that B. P. responds to the King's proclamation by an 
equally moderate arzd conciliatory statement. This would 
be the beginning of the dialogue B. P. wishes to have. 

Half way through this conversation wcl were joined by 
the Anlbassador. He fully agreed with his Counselior. 

I must admit that I am quite inlpressed by the way of 
thinking of Thapa and the Indians. The main reason for 
this "opportunistic" position of a Yugoslav revolutionary 
is the fact that it seems to rile i1np:)rtant that you be irz 
the country.  Your safe return is in itself an object i~e  of' 
paramount significance. All your people, Conzress people, 
feel your absence as a great obstacle to the fight. There 
is no one in Kathmandu who could replace you. Therefore 
I should think that you should be ready to pay a rather 
high price (politically) for your return to the country. 

Thc Indian Anlbassador was ca tegoric that there ~vould 
be no danger for you if you return after a conciliatory 
statement as envisaged above. So was Thapa. 

I might be completely wrong, but I woultl not bc sincere 
with you if I did not tell you what I think. If you are at 
least inclined to consider seriously the Thapa-Indian Plan, 
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then you shoultl use Upa(l1lyay who comes to see you on 
Fritlay nest. I-Ic c:,ultl be the interlnctliary with the King 
in the f'ollowing sense: to convey to the King your inti- 
ination to respond to his proclanlation if it is conciliatory 
in a conciliatory way; this would influence the King to 
make his proclamation conciliatory indeed. 

I would have liked to come to Varanasi and to tell you 
all this and much more #orally. But I cannot stay any longer 
on the Sub-continent. I am absent from my country already 
one whole inonth. Anyhow I have put on paper all the 
esseiliial points. Upaclhyay will tell you many more details. 

Sushila decided to stay a week 01. two longer in Kath- 
nlanclu for rest in the cliillate of your country, so much 
better than of Varanasi. Rlay be she hopes to see you arrive 
in Nepal soon after the new year. 

I would like to follow what happens next in Nepal. Could 
you send me sometimes a publication of yours? 

With my very best wishes for the success of your noble 
fight, 

Yours, 

Sd. Ales Bebler 
Calcutta 20.3. 72 
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Royal Palace 
Kathmandu 
Nepal 
March 12, 1972 

Dear Mr. Narayan, 

1 must thank you for your kind letter of February 5, 
1972. 

I do recall with pleasure our meeting at Harvard and 
I am glad that you have chosen to write me at this junc- 
ture. 

It is true that I have greatly benefited by my extensive 
travels abroad and I have had the opportunity to study the 
workings of some of the leading democratic institutions in 
some of the western countries. The system of Panchayat 
Democracy as evolved in Nepal has great potentials for 
doing good and it has come to stay for a complex of rea- 
sons. It gets its warrant in the social structure of Nepal 
and our social behaviour which unlike the west has always 
been hierarchical. Equally has this system been moulded 
by the geographic need which puts every Nepali on a 
quest for a national indentity. Conditioned by the Nepalese 
style of life, their world views and culture, the Panchayat 
needs reforms rather than replacement. 

One thing which many observers from other countries 
fail to notice in the case af Nepal is that she never came 
under colonial rule and this characteristic goes a long way 
to explain for many of the innovations one comes across 
in the evolution of Nepalese attitudes and postures at va- 
rious times of her existence as an independent and 
sovereign country. Perhaps it is in this particular regard 
that the Nepalese everywhere considered my Father a 
source of National strength. 

I have noted your observations and I shall think over 
the suggestions you have made. However, this should not 
be interpreted to mean that I am against anything that is 



gootl ant1 atlaptable in any system or to mean that I am 
against thc evolution o f  the existing system in Nepal lo  
f'u~~lhcr inlprove it  in clue course of tinre. 

U7itlr best wishes for your personal health and well- 
I~cing, 

Sincerely, 

Sd/- 
/Birenclra Bir Bikrarrl Shah Dev/ 

h l r  Jayaprakash Narayan 
Palna-3 
India. 
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Phone : 63549 
Sarnath, 
Varanasi, U .I).  

4.4 .  72 

Rly dear J. P .  

I receivetl >-ou letter and a copy of' King Birenclra's 
letter to you along with it. The King's letter is a great clis- 
al>pointnlent to  mc, because he has reiterated his adherence 
to the present "13anchayat" System and has advancetl 
justification lor it in the Nc1,alesc condition. IVe in the 
tlenlocratic canlp hat1 cxpecte(1 that the young King would 
usher in a new t.ra 11)- starting a dialogue with the leaders 
of' tlemocratic force ancl start building up tlcnlocratic insti- 
tutions cnclo\vecl with authority. Instead of' doing that he 
is trying to Sil l t l  justification r 1 continuation of  a 
system that has absolutely no pol~ular su11pol.t it has 
proved a f'ailurc -- juslii'ication on specious grounds, like 
Nepal's national identity, hierarchical Nepalese society, 
Nepal's style of life etc, etc, as iia they have a bearing on 
whether Nepal shoulct h a w  a ~nonarchical dictatorship or  
Absolutism, or Constitutional hlonarchy, democracy or 
(tictatorship. Tlze problems of  Nepal demand, primarily, 
establislzme~;t o f  free political ixzstitutions that would en- 
courage popular irlitiatirle and leaderslzip at all levels. 

The king has 11cw-1  meeting some political figures. He 
has already met 5 ex-P.M.s - R1.P. Koirala, Tanka Pd. 
Acliarya, K.I .  Singl~, Tulsi Giri and Surya B. Thapa. He 
illay bcl mccting so~llc othcrs. Hc has, presunlably, not 
given his own iilinc-1 to thcse gcntlellian who have been 
asketl i'or thcir suggestions. We will be able to know defi- 
nitel?. what his plans are after he ~ncets  Subarna Shumsher, 
\vho is in 1,ontlon thcsc clays for the treatment of his son. 
Subarna is likely to be back in India in the next week. 
Thcre is a feeling among political circles in Kathmandu 
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that the King will open out will1 Subarna. 11' his letter to 
you is an indication of his nlintl, thcn there is now no 
hopeful expectancy in nle of a Sruitful outco~lle of tlie 
meeting between hinl & Subarna, if & when it comes off.  
'rhat the King has started interviewing people is by itself 
no indication of his serious intention - his father was a 
past master in such political ganlenlanship. 

About a fortnight ago Bebler, our Yugoslav friend, went 
to Kathnlandu on n1y suggcslion. He was on a visit to 
Intlia, Bangladesh ant1 Ceylon. I asked him to include Ne- 
pal in his itinerary. He was in India a guest of the Govt. 
of India. In Kathnlandu he was our guest. Sushila was with 
him. After his Kathnlantlu visit he wrote to me a long 
letter giving me his reactions. I an1 enclosing herewith a 
copy of his letter. A foreigner is easily taken in by the 
superficial indications of a serious situation. Bebler, ' with 
all his revolutionary experience, too seenls to have been 
tluped by runlours & superficialities. 

I think, despite what I have said above, you should be 
on speaking terms with the King, i.e. you should be in 
correspondance with him. A channel of communication bet- 
ween you two must be established & kept open. But you 
nlust not expect any hopeful results tangibly and soon as 
a result of the correspondance. 

I will keep you posted with new developnlents if they 
occur. 

With affectionate reqartls from both of us, Sushila & 
myself, 

Yours affly., 
* 

Scl/- Bishweshwar 
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JAYAPRAKASH NARAYAN 
Permanent Address: 
Kadam Kuan, Patna-3 
Rihar, India. 
Telephone: 51239 

Your Majesty. 

Camp. 
Patna 

Fchruary 5,  1972 

I hope you will not mind my writing to you this personal 
letter. I a m  only a private citizen and you are a King. Rut 
I am venturing to do so on the strength o f  the very kind 
visit that Your Majesty, as Crown Prince, had paid me at 
tho Harvarcl University Guest Housc in 1968. I recall our 
talk then with plcasurc and pride. 

Please accept m y  hearty congratu1ati:)ns ant1 i'chlicitations 
on your accession to the tllronc. of your il,lustrious fore- 
fathers. Your Rlajesty's father, late King Xlahendra of 
revered memory, had matle a great contribution to the pro- 
jection of Nepal on the international canvas as an indc- 
pendent sovereign country with a distinct personality an0 
mind of its own. He had also succeeded in establishing 
friendly and nlutually respectful relations not q:)nly with the 
neighbouring countries but also with the great and the 
super-powers. He walked warily but successfull\- through 
the maze of international power-politics ant1 remained 
faithful to his proclainled policy of 11:)n-alignment and 
world peace. His last act of recognising Bangladesh - 
after India, alllong t11c first two .4siai1 countries. along 
with Burma to do so - proved his foresight and quick 
appreciation of thc grcat changes thal had takrn in 
the power systcm of South Asia, and of Nepal's own na- 
tional interests in the emerging geopolitical situation, apart 
f70m demonstrating his sympathy for the just and demo- 
cratic aspirations of the 75 million people of Bangladesh 
who had been subjected to thc most brutal oppression and 
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appalling atrocities, known to recent hislory, by the Weht 
Paltistan Goveri~ment . 

But, if Your Rlajesty will forg.ivc llie, late King IVIahen- 
dra's style of' rule at  home was so pcrsonalisc>rl, anrl a1 
times appeared so arbitrary, that he unnecessarily aliena- 
ted a large section :.)f his poliiically conscious subjects and 
the natural democratic aspirations of his peoplc. Thc ex- 
periment he made with the Pal~chayat  system of ruic was 
a total failure, like the "basic crlerilocrac: " of Pakislan. The 
Panchayat system, with the concept o f  which I ~nyself 
was in sympathy, could never bc a success anct a reality 
except in an atmosphere of coinplete civic and p:)litical 
i'reedonl which just did not exist undr~r the personal rule 
of the King. Nor did the prinlaz-y colllnlunities at  the 
bottom enjoy any of those rights o f  seli-;;:)vernment which 
a Panchayat system, as envisasecl by hlahatlnn Gandhi, 
required. 

In these circumstances, I do 11opc1 that Your hIajesl\. 
with your youth and your pr~grcssi\~c, icleas, and your ex- 
tensive travels abroad and studics at :he bc\st IJniversities 
of the I\-est. would t a l e  early .~l lcps to I?rir~;; al)out radical 
chan3:c.s in the political s l r u c t ~ ~ r e  of your couniry, so as to 
associate the people and their genuine rcpl-esentatives in 
the task of building up a nenT clr:nloc.raiic, progressive and 
prosperous Nepal. I have no (lo~i_l)l that thc rleinoclratic 
forces of Ncpal will rcsponrl sincercls- io :~ rha l c~e r  steps 
Your Rlajesty nlay c.ijnsidcr fit and proper at this stage. 
But, for that a ;;enuine rcqtoration f the den~ocratic 
rights of the people woulrl hc necpssary. ant1 rcplace;nent 
of the Panchayat systen~ with a genuinely tlemocratic and 
representative government. The Royal prcrogativcs of the 
Crown must at the same time he preserved, and I feel that 
a system with prnper checks ant1 balances will not be 
difficult to evolve. In the conditions of Nepal, the Crown 
is a symbol, as well as a guarantee, of the unity and terri- 
torial integrity of' the country. I an1 sure every Party in 
Nepal, provided it believes in (lemocracy, is fully aware of 
this and will do all that is possible to uphold the honour, 
dignity and strength of the C,rown, ant1 assure its conti- 
nuity. 
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Lastly. I hope Your Majesty will not think that I arn 
writing all this because 1 happen to he a friend of H. P. 
Koirala. That. oi' course, I am;  but m y  real concern is 
nrith cerlain valucs and l>rincil)lcs and tho gootl of Your 
Majesty's people and country. 

I remain with (lee11 respects, 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/- Jayaprakash Narayan 

I-lis AjIajesty King Birendra Bir Bikraln 
Shah Dev of Nepal. 
KATHMANDU. 
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